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Social Security in Review 

IN THE FIRST WEEK in April, nearly 52.1 
million persons were in the civilian 
labor force, about 700,000 more than 
a month earlier. Most of the in- 
crease was in agricultural employ- 
ment, though nonfarm employment 
moved upward for the first time this 
year. The number of unemployed 
persons was estimated at 770,000 at 
the beginning of April, 100,000 less 
than in March and the lowest number 
since the current series of the Bureau 
of the Census estimates began, in 
April 1940. 

As is shown by the chart on the op- 
posite page, the upturn in unemploy- 
ment benefits which began in Decem- 
ber did not continue into April, when 
disbursements declined one-fourth. 
Only New Hampshire, Maryland, Mis- 
souri, and Oregon paid out more in 
benefits. The average weekly num- 
ber of beneficiaries—83,000—and the 
number of weeks of unemployment 
compensated during the month— 
361,000—also dropped by one-fourth. 

Benefits this April totaled about 
three-fourths the amount in April 
1943; the weekly average number of 
beneficiaries and the number of weeks 
compensated were less than two- 
thirds the numbers a year earlier. 
The rise in initial claims in April— 

5.5 percent—was due mainly to the 
beginning of new uniform benefit 
years in 10 States; the increase was 
less pronounced than in previous 
years. The total volume of continued 
claims, on the other hand, dropped 20 
percent, 

AT THE end of April, benefits totaling 
$17.5 million a month were in force 
for 960,000 beneficiaries of old-age and 
survivors insurance. Both amount 
and number represented increases of 
2 percent from March and of 26 per- 
cent from April 1943. Almost $15.5 
million was certified during the month 
for monthly benefits and $1.7 million 
for lump-sum death payments. Of 

592949—44-——_-1 

the monthly benefits certified, 52 per- 
cent went to primary, 9 percent to 
supplementary, and 39 percent to sur- 
vivor beneficiaries. 

Primary and wife’s benefits consti- 
tuted a somewhat smaller percentage 
of all benefits in force than a year 
earlier. The slow but continued 
growth in the group of survivor bene- 
ficiaries is a natural result of the in- 
crease in numbers of persons with in- 
sured status. The growth in their 
relative volume is partly due, also, to 
wartime employment opportunities 
for aged persons, which has cut down 
the number of claims for retirement 
benefits which otherwise would have 
been expected. 

These factors were evident in bene- 
fit awards in 1943. More survivor 
benefits were awarded than ever be- 

fore, and survivors made up a greater 
part of the beneficiary group. Of the 
262,865 benefits awarded in the year, 
46 percent were primary or wife’s; in 
1942 the proportion was 51 percent. 
With the increase in widow’s and 
widow’s current benefit awards, the 
number of female beneficiaries rose by 
more than 10,000, or from 51.2 percent 
of the total in 1942 to 54.2 percent in 
1943. Women also made up a slightly 
larger proportion of the group receiv- 
ing primary and parent’s benefit 
awards. 

TOTAL PAYMENTS for public assistance 
in the continental United States were 
slightly below the March figure, but 
the $78.3 million expended was slightly 
more than in April 1943. The de- 
crease in numbers of recipients of 
each type of assistance continued at 
about the rate in recent months, ex- 
cept for a 2.8-percent decrease in gen- 
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eral assistance cases, the largest in 
the past half year. 
Twenty-eight States reported in- 

creases in expenditures for old-age 
assistance. The average payment in- 
creased slightly, to $27.28; State av- 
erages ranged from $9.94 to $47.10. 

Although payments for aid to de- 
pendent children rose in 22 States, 
there was no change in the total for 
the country as a whole. The average 
payment per family rose slightly, to 
$42.85, and State averages ranged 
from $20.69 to $81.29. 

Twenty-four States shared the 
slight increase in total payments for 
aid to the blind. The range in State 
average payments was from $11.50 to 
$47.38 and the country-wide average 
was $28.42, a slight increase from 
March. 

Total payments for general assist- 
ance decreased 5 percent, with in- 
creases in only 13 States. Twenty- 
eight States reported declines in both 
payments and cases. The average 
payment declined slightly from $28.31 
in March to $27.46 in April. State 
averages ranged between $7.18 and 
$39.53. 

Veterans’ Legislation 

Two bills enacted on May 27 (Pub- 
lic, Nos. 312 and 313) raise the basic 
rates of disability pensions estab- 
lished for veterans of World War I 
and extend provisions for pensions 
for non-service disabilities to World 
War II veterans and provisions for 
pensions to the survivors of such vet- 
erans who had service-connected dis- 
abilities but whose death was not 
shown to be due to service (see pp. 
39-40). In the House report accom- 
panying the bill to increase pensions 
for service-connected disability, the 
Committee on World War Veterans’ 
Legislation explained that, while the 
rates of pensions to survivors of vet- 
erans of World War I who die from 
service-connected causes have been 
increased several times, the disabil- 
ity pensions to the veterans them- 
selves have not been adjusted since 
they were established in December 
1919, despite increases in the cost of 
living and the inability of handicap- 
ped veterans to compete for jobs. 
“This increase,” the Committee said, 
“has been arrived at after careful 
consideration of the indexes of cost 
of living and other studies which re- 
veal inadequacy of existing rates.” 

Mr. Bigge’s Statements Before Sen- 

ate and House Special Committees 

In testifying before the Senate 
Special Committee on Post-War 
Economic Policy and Planning on 
May 16, George E. Bigge, member of 
the Social Security Board, told the 
Committee that “The Social Security 
Board believes that this is an oppor- 
tune time to expand and make more 
adequate the whole social security 
program, and, that if this were done, 
it would provide a systematic method 
for dealing with many of the human 
aspects of the demobilization prob- 
lem.” On May 23, Mr. Bigge ap- 
peared before the House Special Com- 
mittee on Post-War Economic Policy 
and Planning to discuss the part the 
social security program, and particu- 
larly unemployment insurance, “can, 
and probably should play, in meeting 
the conditions which we are likely to 
face after the war.” 

Three of the major weaknesses of 
the present program of unemployment 
compensation, Mr. Bigge told the 
members of the Senate Committee, 
are relatively small benefits, limited 
duration of benefit payments, and 
limited coverage. He declared that, 
with benefits fixed as a percentage of 
past wages, the maximum benefit 
might well be raised to $20 or $25 a 
week. “In all, there are 32 States 
which have maximum benefits for 
workmen’s accident compensation 
which are higher than the maximum 
benefits for unemployment compen- 
sation in these States. And the maxi- 
mum is not necessarily related to the 
general wage level of the State, nor 
to the anticipated load of unemploy- 
ment or the reserves in the State 
fund.” Some States with high wage 
levels, Mr. Bigge said, have low maxi- 
mum benefits, and frequently the 
States with the highest reserves have 
paid the lowest benefits. “High re- 
serves are of little value if they are 
built up by keeping benefit payments 
at an inadequate level. It seems, 
therefore, that in a number of States 
some increase in the maximum bene- 
fit is desirable to maintain a reason- 
able relation to previous earnings and 
to provide substantial help to unem- 
ployed workers in higher wage 
brackets.” 

As a general indication of the lim- 

itations of benefit payments under 
existing laws, Mr. Bigge pointed out 
that “An economist employed by the 
Committee for Economic Develop- 
ment has estimated that if there is no 
change in present provisions of un- 
employment compensation laws, ben- 
efits would not average as much as 
15 percent of the wages which work- 
ers now in covered employment 
would lose during the transition pe- 
riod. And he goes on to say,” Mr. 
Bigge continued, “that if we consider 
the whole working population, unem- 
ployment benefits will not make up 
10 percent of the wages lost through 
unemployment during that period. 
The Bureau of Business Research of 
Ohio State University, applying the 
Ohio law of 1941 to a sample of Ohio 
firms concluded that if the law had 
been in effect over the period from 
1928 to 1932, benefits would have re- 
placed only 10.4 percent of the wages 
lost through unemployment by work- 
ers who might have met the eligibil- 
ity conditions.” 

“While such relations exist be- 
tween wages lost and benefits paid,” 
Mr. Bigge said, “it seems to me we 
need not fear that unemployment 
compensation will induce loafing. If 
a reasonable relationship is main- 
tained between the wages which an 
individual worker may expect and the 
benefits to which he is entitled under 
the law, we can safely relax other 
conditions, such as maximum benefits 
and maximum duration, so that un- 
employment compensation can play a 
larger part in making up for lost 
wages.” 

“The payment of adequate benefits 
is important to employers and to the 
community generally, as well as to 
workers,” Mr. Bigge declared, in testi- 
fying before the House Special Com- 
mittee. “One of the benefits to be 
derived from keeping up the income 
of unemployed workers is that they 
can continue to buy at least a mini- 
mum of the ordinary necessities of 
life. This will serve to support the 
market for such goods and enable 
employers to continue production, 
thus avoiding the cumulative effect of 
sudden mass unemployment which 
completely cuts off buying power. 
The stabilizing influence of such 
assured income is one of its important 
contributions to better economic con- 
ditions generally.” 
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Uninsured Workers With Wage Credits 

Under Old-Age and Survivors Insurance 

By George H. Trafton* 

AT THE BEGINNING OF 1944, an esti- 
mated 66.6 million living persons had 
wage credits under old-age and sur- 
vivors insurance. About 31.8 million 
of them, it is estimated, were neither 
fully nor currently insured. Although 
they had paid some contributions 
based on wages received in covered 
employment, these workers, compris- 
ing almost half of the estimated total, 
failed to meet the requirements for 
insured status specified by the Social 
Security Act. 

The total number of uninsured 
workers is indeed large. It is well 
known, however, that many of the un- 
insured group are young persons and 
others who have only recently entered 
covered employment and who soon 
will acquire insured status. Included 
among the uninsured, too, are large 
numbers of highly seasonal and inter- 
mittent workers having only slight at- 
tachment to covered employment; 
and persons who have not been in cov- 
ered employment for several years, 
including women who have become 
housewives and workers who have 
shifted to noncovered jobs. Until re- 
cently, the relative importance of 
these various types of short-term 
workers in the composition of the un- 
insured group has not been known. 
From data now tabulated by the Bu- 
reau of Old-Age and Survivors Insur- 
ance, it is possible not only to ascer- 
tain the age, sex, race, and geographic 
distribution of the uninsured workers 
but also to appraise the personal and 
economic factors that have contrib- 
uted to their failure to be insured. 
This information has significance for 
any consideration of the eligibility re- 
quirements of the system. 

Data on the insurance status of 
workers are derived from the con- 
tinuous work-history sample’ de- 

*Bureau of Old-Age and Survivors In- 
surance, Analysis Division. The author 
acknowledges his indebtedness to Howard 
J. Kumin and Leonard H. Feinroth, of the 
Analysis Division, for assistance in pre- 
paring this article. 

1For a detailed description of this 
sample, see Perlman, Jacob, and Mandel, 
Benjamin, “The Continuous Work History 
Sample Under Old-Age and Survivors In- 
surance,” Social Security Bulletin, Vol. 7, 
No. 2 (February 1944), pp. 12-22. 

veloped from wage and employment 
records maintained to determine 
eligibility and benefit amounts under 
the system. From this sample, tabu- 
lations are made regularly to show 
employment and wage characteristics 
of covered workers. These statistics 
are needed for actuarial and admin- 
istrative planning as well as for ap- 
praisal of the system’s operation from 
the viewpoint of its broad social ob- 
jectives. At present, tabulations in 
considerable detail cover the 4-year 
period 1937-40, while summary tabu- 
lations are available for the 5 years 
1937-41. Within a few months, the 
data will be extended to include the 6 
years 1937-42. The tabulated data 
are based on a random sample includ- 
ing approximately 1 percent of all 
individuals who received taxed wages” 
during the years covered by the tabu- 
lation. 

In analyzing these data, several 
limitations should be borne in mind. 
The wage and employment records of 
persons with wage credits who had 
died or had become entitled to bene- 
fits are not excluded. Moreover, de- 
spite efforts to eliminate the practice, 
some workers have had wages re- 
ported under more than one social se- 
curity account number. Whenever 
these “multiple” accounts have been 
identified, all records of a worker’s 
employment and earnings in both or 
all his accounts have been combined 
in the sample; nevertheless, there is 

*7The terms “taxed wages,” “taxable 
wages,” and “wage credits” are used in- 
terchangeably in this article. For all but 
a small proportion of the wages shown in 
the data, these terms are all technically 
correct. Strictly speaking, “taxed wages” 
refers to wages on which employees and 
employers have paid taxes under the 
Federal Insurance Contributions Act, 
whether or not they were legally taxable 
and whether or not they will be included 
in the wage base on which benefit amounts 
are computed. ‘Taxable wages” refers 
to wages taxable under that act whether 
or not taxes have been paid and whether 
or not they will be included in the wage 
base for benefits. “Wage credits’ refers 
to taxable wages which will be included 
in the wage base for benefits. Practically, 
the limitations of the tabulated data do 
not permit a perfect segregation of the 
wages described by any one of these terms 
as thus strictly defined. 

reason to believe that many such ac- 
counts have not been discovered. Fi- 
nally, for a small proportion of the 
workers, delays or errors in employers’ 
reports of taxable wages have resulted 
in some incompleteness in wage rec- 
ords, particularly for the most re- 
cent year included in the tabulation. 
All these limitations, in addition to 
those inherent in the sampling meth- 
od, introduce some error into the pat- 
terns of covered employment and 
taxed earnings shown by the tabula- 
tions; to a lesser extent they affect the 
classification of workers by insurance 
status. The extent of the error, how- 
ever, is believed not to be large enough 
to invalidate general conclusions 
drawn from the data. 

Meaning of Insured Status 

To be eligible for retirement bene- 
fits, a worker must have attained age 
65 and must also be fully insured. 
Moreover, a widow who has attained 
age 65 and meets other requirements 
stated in the act can become entitled 
to a widow’s insurance benefit only 
if her deceased husband was fully in- 
sured at the time of his death. The 
Social Security Act defines a fully 
insured individual as (1) a person 
who has had not less than 1 quarter 
of coverage * for each 2 of the calen- 
dar quarters elapsing after 1936 or 
after the quarter in which he attained 
the age of 21, whichever quarter is 
later, and up to but excluding the 
quarter in which he attained age 65 
or died, whichever first occurred, and 
in no case less than 6 quarters; or (2) 
one who has had at least 40 quarters 
of coverage. 

A worker’s survivors—his widow 
and young children—can become en- 
titled to survivors’ insurance benefits 
only if the worker at the time of his 
death was fully or currently insured. 
A currently insured individual is de- 
fined by the act as one to whom tax- 
able wages of not less than $50 have 
been paid for each of not less than 6 
of the 12 quarters immediately pre- 
ceding the quarter in which he died. 

In the following discussion, the term 
“uninsured” is used to designate per- 
sons who have received some taxable 
wages since 1936 but are neither fully 
nor currently insured. “Insured” is 

3A quarter of coverage is a calendar 
quarter in which the worker has been 
paid not less than $50 in taxable wages. 
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Table 1.—Percentage distribution of male 
and female workers with wage credits 
by insurance status at the beginning of 
each year 1940-42 ' 

Cur- 
_ ae Fully | rently | Unin- 

Year Total insured insured sured 
only 

Total: 
1940 100. 0 55. 7 ‘ 44.3 
1941 100. 0 53. 2 1.5 45.3 
1942 100. 0 50.0 3.4 46. 6 

Male: } | 
1940 100. 0 59.0 |.- ae 41.0 
1941 100. 0 56.8 1.5 41.7 
1942 100. 0 54.1 | 3.5 42.4 

Female: } 
19401... 100. 0 a 52. § 
1941_._. 100. 0 44. 5 | 17| 53.8 
1942.... 100. 0 40.9 3. 1 56.0 

! Percentages computed from 1-percent continuous 
work-history sample. Data are not adjusted to 
exclude deaths or retirements, but are partially ad- 
justed for duplication of workers with more than 1 
account. Data cover wage records of workers with 
taxable earnings identified for posting to individual 
accounts as of July 1, 1942. 

used to designate those who are either 
fully or currently insured, or both. 

The tabulated data classify workers 
by their insurance status at the be- 
ginning of the specified year. Many 
workers uninsured in 1 quarter of the 
year, however, become currently or 
fully insured in the next, and many 
who are insured lose their insured 
status. Insured status once lost may 
be later regained by additional quar- 
ters of coverage.‘ The uninsured 
group, therefore, is one whose mem- 
bership, in substantial part, changes 
from quarter to quarter and from year 
to year. 

Proportion of Workers Uninsured 

At the beginning of 1940, 44 percent 
of all persons who had received wage 
credits at some time during the 3 years 
1937-1939 were uninsured (table 1). 
At the beginning of 1941, the unin- 
sured constituted 45 percent of all 
workers with wage credits; at the be- 
ginning of 1942, 47 percent. This in- 
crease in the relative number unin- 
sured resulted partly from the fact 
that persons who had died or other- 
wise had withdrawn permanently 
from covered employment formed a 
growing proportion of all persons 
with wage credits. In addition, the 
number of persons who entered cov- 
ered employment for the first time 
increased in both 1940 and 1941. 

+See Immerwahr, George E., and Mehl- 
man, Harry, “Old-Age and Survivors In- 
surance: Insured Workers and Their Rep- 
resentation in Claims,” Social Security 
Bulletin, Vol. 7, No. 5 (May 1944), pp. 9-17. 

Generally speaking,’ a worker who has 
received taxable wages in only 1 year 
cannot be insured. 

Of all men with wage credits, 42 
percent were uninsured at the be- 
ginning of 1942, as compared with 
56 percent of the women. Women 
constituted 31 percent of all persons 
with wage credits but 37 percent of 
the uninsured group. The increase 
from year to year in the proportion 
uninsured was somewhat larger for 
women than for men. Besides 
greater irregularity of employment 
and lower wage rates of women, the 
relatively large number who leave 
the labor force permanently on ac- 
count of marriage is probably re- 
sponsible for the difference. 
Among workers who had some cov- 

ered employment in 1941, the most 
recent year covered by the tabula- 
tion, the proportion uninsured at the 
beginning of 1942 was 35 percent—32 
percent for men and 44 percent for 

‘Strictly speaking, a worker may be 
currently insured although he has re- 
ceived $50 in taxable wages in fewer than 
the minimum of 6 quarters. The statu- 
tory requirements for currently insured 
status provide merely that a worker must 
have been paid $50 in taxable wages for 
6 of the 12 quarters immediately preced- 
ing the quarter in which he died. For 
obvious technical reasons, it was neces- 
sary to classify workers on the basis of the 
number of quarters in which taxable 
wages were paid. The resulting error is 
believed to be small. 

women. These proportions are not 
seriously affected by deaths or retire- 
ments in 1941, but they would be con- 
siderably lower were it not for the 
large number of persons who had re- 
cently entered covered employment. 
About one-fourth of all the workers 
uninsured at the beginning of 1942— 
women as well as men—had received 
wage credits for the first time in 1941; 
these new entrants comprised 44 per- 
cent of all uninsured workers with 
wage credits in 1941—men 42 percent, 
and women 48 percent. 

Insurance Status by Age 

As might be anticipated, the pro- 
portion of persons uninsured was 
highest among young workers, most 
of whom had only recently entered 
the labor force (table 2). Thus, at 
the beginning of 1941 almost 90 per- 
cent of the workers who were under 
age 20 at their birthday in 1940 were 
uninsured; the proportion was 52 per- 
cent for persons aged 20-24. In these 
age groups, the percentage differences 
between the sexes were small. Work- 
ers under age 25 accounted for 37 
percent of all persons uninsured at 
the beginning of 1941 but only 26 per- 
cent of all persons with wage credits 
in 1937-40. 

In the age groups above 25, the 
proportion who were uninsured was 
substantially smaller among men 

Table 2.—Percentage distribution of workers with wage credits in 1937-40 by insurance 
status at the beginning of 1941 and by age, for each sex ' 

Age at end of 1940 Total 

a sits hers tssni a tacenainlncitiiall 100. 

gE eer Sennnan 100. 
Pr idinestss« “ 100. 
| APPT 100. 
30-49... 100 
50-59_.. 100. 
60-64 100. 
65 and over... 100. 

Male, all ages 100. 

Under 20.... 100. 
20-24... 100. 
25-29... 100 
30-49 100. 
50-59 100. 
60-64 100. 
65 and over_-. 100. 

Female, all ages 100. 

Under 20.-_.- 100 
20-24. 100 
25-29... 100 
30—49_ 100. 
50-59 __. 100. 
60-64. _. J 100. 
65 and over --.- 100. 

Fully or Tri Fully or 7 
currently . oy Total | currently ( naam 
insured taal insured cure 

54.8 45.2 100. 0 100. 0 100. 0 

10. 6 89.4 7.6 1.5 15.3 
47.9 §2. 1 18.6 16. 1 21.8 
58.1 41.9 16.8 17.6 15.8 
63. 7 36.3 41.5 47.4 33. 9 
63.3 36.7 10.5 12.0 8.7 
59.9 | 40. 1 2.9 3. 1 2. 6 
59. 4 40. 6 21 2.3 ne 

58. 4 41.6 100. 0 100. 0 100. 0 

10.8 89. 2 6.7 1.2 14.8 
49. 1 50.9 16.0 13. 2 20.0 
62. 2 37.8 15.8 16.5 14.6 
67.7 32.3 43.0 19.2 34.2 
65. 6 34.4 12.3 13. 6 10.4 
61.2 38.8 3.5 3. 6 3.3 
59.9 40.1 2.7 2.7 2.7 

46.4 53. 6 100. 0 100. 0 00.0 

10.4 89. 6 9.6 2. 1 16. 2 
46.0 54.0 24.9 24.5 25. 2 
50. 4 49.6 19.3 20.7 18.0 
3.3 46.7 37.7 43. 1 3.1 

52.7 47.3 6.3 A. 6 
2.7 47.3 1.4 1.¢ 1.3 

5. 0 45.0 .8 9 6 

1 See table 1, footnote 1. 
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Table 3.—Percent of workers with wage 
credits who were uninsured at the begin- 
ning of 1941, by age, sex, and race! 

Total Male Female 

Ageatendof140/ 2 | o|/2/|o/]2]| 6 
Sisais|saliais a $e a 3 a | # 
a cle hel ce he 

ME an sccnes 43.6) 62. 5| 39.7) 60.2) 52. 5 72.9 

Under 20_. 89.1| 93.9] 88.9) 93.2! 89.4] 97.7 
“ Saree | 50.2! 75.9) 48.5) 73.3] 52.7] 86.0 
ae | 39.7| 63.5) 35.0) 60.8) 48.3) 73.6 

30-49__.._........| 34.6] 53.2] 30.3] 50.5] 45.5] 64.7 
50-59_..........._| 35.5] 55.6] 33.1] 53.9] 46.3] 67.4 
60-64... _..-......| 39.1] 56.6) 37.9] 55.0] 46.4) 68.8 
65 and over-__-_... | 39. 5) 63.3) 39.0) 61.5) 43.3) 77.6 

| | 

1 See table 1, footnote 1. 

than among women. In the case of 
men, the proportion fell as low as 32 
percent in ages 30-49, and in no older 
group did it rise above the 40-percent 
figure shown for ages 65 and over. 
Among women, the proportion unin- 
sured was 47 percent in each age 
group from 30 to 64, and 45 percent in 
ages 65 and over. 

Insurance Status by Race 

Negroes constituted 11 percent of 
all persons uninsured at the beginning 
of 1941, although they comprised only 
8 percent of all persons with wage 
credits in 1937-40. Of all Negroes with 
wage credits, 63 percent were unin- 
sured as compared with only 44 per- 
cent of all white workers (table 3). 
Among Negro women the proportion 
uninsured was 73 percent; among 
Negro men, 60 percent. The corre- 
sponding figures for white workers 
were 53 and 40 percent. For both men 
and women, the difference in the per- 
centage of white and Negro workers 
uninsured was highest at ages 20-29, 
but it was large in every age group. 
These differences result from differ- 
ences in amount of covered employ- 
ment as well as in wage rates. To 
some extent they reflect the heavy 
concentration of Negro workers in the 
agricultural States of the South. 

Geographic Differences 

As compared with 45 percent for the 
United States as a whole, the propor- 
tion of workers uninsured at the be- 
ginning of 1941 ranged from 35 per- 
cent in Rhode Island to 68 percent in 
Mississippi. These figures, however, 
are based on tabulations in which per- 
sons who received no wage credits in 
1940 were classified by the State in 
which their social security account 

number was issued. Only workers 
with wage credits in 1940 could be 
classified by State of employment in 
that year;* for these workers alone, 
the range in proportion uninsured was 
from 24 percent in Rhode Island and 
Connecticut to 53 percent in Arkansas, 
compare@ with 32 percent for the 
United States. In 14 States, almost 
all of which were located in the indus- 
trial regions of the North and East, 
the percentage uninsured was smaller 
than the national figure. Most of the 
States with the highest percentages 
uninsured were in agricultural regions 
of the South and West. In almost all 
States, the relative number of women 
with wage credits in 1940 who were 
uninsured at the beginning of 1941 
was larger than that of men.’ 

Length of Employment of Unin- 

sured Workers 

A worker may be uninsured either 
because he has not received taxable 
wages for or in a sufficient number of 
quarters, or because in too many quar- 
ters his taxable wages were less than 
$50. Thus, failure to be insured 
may result from insufficient covered 
employment or from an abnormally 
low rate of wages, or a combination of 
the two. 

A distribution of uninsured werkers 
by number of years in which they re- 
ceived taxed wages suggests that the 
chief cause of failure to be insured 
was insufficient duration of covered 
employment. Of all workers unin- 
sured at the beginning of 1942, 48 
percent had wage credits in only 1 
year, and 27 percent in only 2 years. 
The corresponding figures for workers 
uninsured at the beginning of 1941 
were 48 and 30 percent. Only 3.5 per- 
cent of the workers uninsured at the 
beginning of 1942 had wage credits in 
all 5 years from 1937 to 1941. Differ- 
ences between the sexes in this respect 
were small, but relatively more 
women than men had wage credits 
in only 1 year, while proportionately 
more men had wage credits in 3 or 4 
years (table 4). 

*A worker’s State of employment is 
generally obtained from an employer re- 
port for the third quarter of the year or, 
if the worker was not employed in the 
third quarter, from an employer report 
for the first, second, or fourth quarter, in 
that order. 

7A detailed discussion of State differ- 
ences in insurance status will be presented 
in a subsequent issue of the Bulletin. 

Table 4.—Percentage distribution of work- 
ers with wage credits who were unin- 
sured at the beginning of 1941 and 1942 
by number of years in which taxable 
wages were received, for each sex ' 
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1 See table 1, footnote 1. 

The extent to which short duration 
of covered employment has been re- 
sponsible for lack of insured status 
can be determined with greater pre- 
cision from tabulations showing a dis- 
tribution of workers by number of 
quarters in covered employment. At 
least 81 percent of the workers unin- 
sured at the beginning of 1941 had not 
received taxed wages in the minimum 
of 6, 7, or 8 quarters necessary (de- 
pending on date of birth) in order to 
be fully insured; moreover, they had 
not received wage credits in as many 
as 6 out of the 12 quarters in 1938-40, 
and therefore in practically all cases 
they could not possibly have been cur- 
rently insured. These workers would 
not have been insured if all of the 
quarters in which they had. wage 
credits had been quarters of coverage. 

Even for the uninsured workers 
who received taxed wages in a suffi- 
cient number of quarters—not more 
than 19 percent of all persons unin- 
sured at the beginning of 1941—short 
duration of covered employment 
within quarters was probably the chief 
reason for lack of insured status. 
Most of them, no doubt, were part- 
time or short-term workers in some or 
all of the quarters in which they re- 
ceived taxed wages. Although the 
available data do not show the num- 
ber of uninsured persons who had 
worked full time in covered employ- 
ment at wage rates so low that they 
failed to receive as much as $50 a 
quarter, their relative number must 
have been very small indeed. A regu- 
larly employed worker will acquire a 
quarter of coverage if he receives as 
little as 10 cents an hour for a 40- 
hour week. 

The data give some indication of 
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the level of taxable earnings among 
workers who had sufficient quarters 
in covered employment but yet were 
uninsured at the beginning of 1941 be- 
cause in too many quarters they had 
taxable wages of less than $50. If 
receipt of only $25 in taxable wages 
in a calendar quarter, instead of $50, 
had been sufficient for a quarter of 
coverage, between 40 and 50 percent 
of them would have been insured. 
The result, however, would have 
been a reduction of only 7.6 percent 
in the total mumber of uninsured 
workers. This percentage is small 
because, as already indicated, more 
than four-fifths of all the uninsured 
did not have a sufficient number of 
quarters with any wage credits. 

Analysis of the duration of covered 
employment in terms of quarters in 
employment is limited by the fact 
that, in 1937, employers reported tax- 
able wages semiannually instead of 
quarterly. For 1937, therefore, work- 
ers can be distributed only by number 
of half years with wage credits. In 
the tabulations covering the period 
1937-40, number of quarters in em- 
ployment can be shown only for the 
3 years 1938-40. 

Of all workers uninsured at the be- 
ginning of 1941, 79 percent received 
taxed wages in not more than 4 of 
the 12 quarters in 1938-40. Only 13 
percent had 6 or more quarters, and 
only 4.4 percent had 8 or more quar- 
ters with wage credits in those 3 
years. Fifty-one percent of all the 
uninsured did not receive wage cred- 
its in 1937; of these workers about a 
third had taxed wages in only 1 
quarter, and about four-fifths in 
fewer than 5 quarters. 

The number of quarters, of course, 
varied with the number of years with 
wage credits (table 5). Fifty-three 
percent of the uninsured workers who 
were in covered employment in only 
1 of the years 1938, 1939, or 1940 
received taxed wages in only 1 quar- 
ter, and 27 percent in only 2 quar- 
ters. Of the uninsured workers who 
had wage credits in only 2 of those 
years, 58 percent were in covered em- 
ployment in fewer than 5 quarters; 
of those employed in 1937 and in 1 of 
the years 1938-40, 45 percent had only 
1 quarter with wage credits in 
1938-40. 
Among uninsured workers who re- 

ceived taxed wages in 3 of the 4 years 
1937-40, 30 percent received wage 

Table 5.—Percentage distribution of workers with wage credits who were uninsured at 
the beginning of 1941 by number of quarters with oe credits in 1938-40, by number 
of years with wage credits 1937-40, and by number o half years with wage credits in 
1937! 
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credits in 6 or more quarters in 
1938-40; of those who had no wage 
credits in 1937, 63 percent were in 
covered employment in 6 or more 
quarters and 27 percent in 8 or more 
quarters. For uninsured workers with 
wage credits in all 4 years 1937-40, 
71 percent were in covered employ- 
ment in 6 or more quarters in 1938—40 
and 37 percent in 8 or more quarters. 
It appears that for these 3 and 4-year 
workers regular part-time employ- 
ment within quarters and, to some 
extent perhaps, low wage rates were 
significant factors in failure to acquire 
a sufficient number of quarters of 
coverage to be insured. 

Differences between men and women 
in the number of quarters with wage 
credits are not large. Among unin- 
sured workers who were in covered 
employment in 3 or 4 years, however, 
the proportion with more than 8 quar- 
ters with wage credits in 1938-40 was 
larger among women than among 
men. This situation may result from 
a relatively large amount of part- 
time employment among women; it 
may also reflect their lower wage rates. 

Pattern of Years in Covered Em- 

ployment 
The preceding analysis points to the 

conclusion that the major cause of 
lack of insured status for some 31.8 
million living persons at the beginning 
of 1944 was the brief duration of their 
covered employment. Why did so 
many workers have such short-term 
employment in covered occupations? 
What groups in the labor force do 

these short-term workers represent? 
At least a partial answer to these ques- 
tions is provided by data showing the 
specific years in which these persons 
received taxed wages. 

Only 3.5 percent of all workers un- 
insured at the beginning of 1942 had 
received taxed wages in all 5 years 
1937-41; all the others had been 
absent from covered employment for 
a year or more (table 6). The unin- 
sured who had wage credits in fewer 
than 5 years may be classified into five 
or six major categories, according to 
the pattern of their years in covered 
employment. Analysis of the groups 
comprising these patterns, by age and 
sex, throws considerable light on the 
factors responsible for their failure 
to be insured. 

The largest single group of unin- 
sured workers, 26 percent of the total, 
were persons who received their first 
taxed wages in 1941. None of these 
new entrants could have been insured 
under existing eligibility require- 
ments. More than half of them were 
under age 22; and a little more than 
two-thirds were under 32. No doubt 
a majority of the uninsured workers 
in these age groups entered the labor 
force for the first time in 1941. Many 
of the women in ages over 32 had 
probably been absent from the labor 
force during the years 1937-40 but 
found work in 1941 in defense indus- 
tries. Asubstantial proportion of the 
new entrants, however, must have 
been previously engaged in noncov- 
ered employments. For some of 
these, the shift to covered employ- 
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ment was permanent; for many 
others, only temporary. 

Similar to the new entrants in their 
characteristics were the workers who 
received their first wage credits in 
1938, 1939, or 1940 and were in cov- 
ered employment in each year fol- 
lowing their year of entry. Of all 
workers uninsured at the beginning 
of 1942, 11 percent received wage 
credits only in 1940 and 1941; 3.8 per- 
cent, only in 1939, 1940, and 1941; and 

ments or, among women, who had en- 
tered the employed labor force since 
1937. It is probable that in this un- 
insured group those with wage credits 
in 3 or 4 years were mostly persons 
who had only seasonal or part-time 
covered employment. 

Quite different from the new work- 
ers and recent entrants were the un- 
insured workers who received taxed 
wages in 1937—the year in which the 
program was inaugurated—and who 
left covered employment before 1941. 
Persons with wage credits only in 
1937 constituted 12 percent of all the 
workers uninsured at the beginning 
of 1942. Moreover, 6.2 percent of all 
the uninsured received wage credits 
only in 1937 and 1938; 3.5 percent, 
only in 1937, 1938, and 1939; and 2.0 
percent, only in the 4 years 1937-40. 
The relatively high proportion of older 
workers among this group of persons 
who had terminated their covered 

1.7 percent, only in the 4 years 
1938-41. Each of these groups of re- 
cent entrants included a relatively 
large proportion of young workers; 
undoubtedly many were students em- 
ployed part time after school or for 
short periods during school vacations. 
The presence of many persons above 
school age, however, indicates that a 
substantial number of the recent en- 
trants must have been workers who 
had shifted from noncovered employ- 

Table 6.—Pattern of years in covered employment of all workers with wage credits in 
1937-41 and of all workers who were uninsured at the beginning of 1942' 
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employment before 1941 suggests that 
death, disability, and retirement are 
important reasons for their failure to 
have covered employment in the more 
recent years. The high percentage 
of women among those employed only 
in 1937-38 or 1937-39 suggests that 
marriage and family responsibilities 
were also important reasons for ter- 
minating covered employment. 
Among the men, shifting to noncov- 
ered employments undoubtedly was 
a major factor; many, particularly 
among those with wage credits in 
1937 alone, had probably been for 
only a short time in jobs which are 
covered by the system and left to re- 
sume their regular occupations. Some 
young men who left covered employ- 
ment in 1940 were inducted into the 
armed forces. As in the case of the 
recent entrants, short-term and 
part-time employment, rather than 
low wage rates, must have been 
largely responsible for lack of in- 
sured status among the persons who 
had wage credits in 3 or 4 years. This 
conclusion is supported by the dis- 
tribution of 3 and 4-year workers by 
number of quarters in covered em- 
ployment (table 5). 
A substantial proportion of all the 

uninsured are persons whose attach- 
ment to covered employment is ‘only 
temporary. Of the workers unin- 
sured at the beginning of 1942, as 
many as 2.8 percent had received wage 
credits only in 1938, 3.2 percent only 
in 1939, and 3.7 percent only in 1940. 
An additional 4.7 percent had taxed 
wages only in the 2 years 1938-39 or 
1939-40 or in the 3 years 1938-40. A 
relatively large proportion of these 
temporary workers were women, 
many of whom were in the labor force 
for a brief period before marriage or 
were housewives who had found jobs 
of short duration. Most of the men, 
on the other hand, were probably 
workers usually engaged in noncov- 
ered employment who had tempo- 
rarily found a covered job in indus- 
try. Asubstantial number of workers 
with wage credits in 1939 only or in 
1939-40 only were persons who had 
reached 65 years of age before 1937 
and therefore were excluded from 
coverage until the adoption of the 
amendments to the Social Security 
Act in 1939; it may be assumed that 
many of the 1 or 2-year workers in 
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this oldest age group died or stopped 
working in 1939 or 1940. 

Still another group of workers, 
comprising 9.1 percent of all persons 
uninsured at the beginning of 1942, 
received wage credits in 1937 and 
1941 but had no covered employment 
in 1 or more of the intervening years. 
A relatively high percentage were 
men, most of wnom presumably 
shifted between covered and non- 
covered employment; for many of 
them, work in covered occupations 
was probably highly seasonal or in- 
termittent. Similarly, for the women 
in this group, the taxed wages repre- 
sented to a substantial extent short- 
term covered employment of house- 
wives not usually in the labor force or 
of women workers normally attached 
to noncovered employments such as 
domestic service in private homes. 

The workers whose records fall in 
the remaining patterns of years in 
employment comprised only 6.8 per- 
cent of allthe uninsured. They prob- 
ably had an even smaller degree of 
attachment to covered employment 
than did those already described. A 
relatively large proportion of them 
were workers in the ages 22-31, when 
occupational mobility is undoubtedly 
high. 
Among the workers in all the pat- 

terns of years in covered employment, 
unemployment undoubtedly played a 
part in swelling the ranks of the un- 
insured. The incidence of unemploy- 
ment was of course particularly heavy 
in the years prior to 1940, and it 
probably affected women and work- 
ers in the youngest and oldest age 
groups more than it did others. The 
data, however, do not permit the di- 
rect measurement of the extent to 
which unemployment was a factor in 

the failure of workers to acquire in- 
sured status. 

Distribution by Number of Quar- 

ters of Coverage 

The tabulations of continuous 
work-history data include a distribu- 
tion of uninsured workers by number 
of quarters of coverage. The number 
of quarters of coverage each worker 
acquires is determined, of course, not 
only by the number of quarters in 
which he has received taxable wages 
but also by the amount of such wages, 
because only quarters in which at 
least $50 is received can be quarters 
of coverage.° 

In table 7, the number of quarters 
of coverage is shown by number of 
years in which the uninsured workers 
received taxed wages. It must be re- 
membered that all workers with more 
than 9 quarters of coverage were fully 
insured at the beginning of 1942; 
moreover, workers acquiring 6 to 9 
quarters of coverage in 1939-41 were 
in practically all cases currently in- 
sured and were so classified in the 
tabulations. Some of the workers in 
the youngest and oldest age groups 
who had 6 to 9 quarters of coverage 
were fully insured. These facts are 
reflected in the percentage distribu- 
tions of uninsured workers shown in 
table 7. 

As many as 28 percent of the work- 
ers uninsured at the beginning of 1942 
had failed to acquire a single quarter 
of coverage; 62 percent had acquired 
fewer than 3. Even among those who 
had some covered employment in each 

* For purposes of the tabulations, the 
number of quarters of coverage acquired 
by a worker in each half year of 1937 was 
estimated on the basis of the amount of 
his taxable earnings in such period. 

of the 5 years 1937-41, 6.7 percent had 
no quarters of coverage, and 21 per- 
cent had fewer than 3. The propor- 
tions who failed to average at least 1 
quarter of coverage for each year in 
covered employment were 43 percent 
for the 5-year workers, 37 percent for 
the 4-year workers, 34 percent for the 
3-year workers, and 33 percent for the 
2-year workers. As might have been 
expected, uninsured women tended to 
have fewer quarters of coverage than 
did uninsured men. 
Among uninsured workers with any 

specified number of quarters of cover- 
age, there was a wide variation in the 
number of quarters with any wage 
credits. For example, table 8 shows 
a distribution of the uninsured work- 
ers who were in covered employment 
in only the 3 years 1938-40 by number 
of quarters of coverage crossed with 
number of quarters with wage credits. 
Among those with no quarters of cov- 
erage, 21 percent received taxed wages 
in 8 or more of the 12 possible quar- 
ters. Of those with 3 quarters of cov- 
erage, 59 percent had wage credits in 
6 or more quarters, while of those 
with 5 quarters of coverage, 21 percent 
had wage credits in 9 or more quar- 
ters. Probably, most of these work- 
ers had only brief periods of employ- 
ment in the quarters which were not 
quarters of coverage. 

Taxed Earnings of the Uninsured 

It is possible for a worker to become 
currently insured with total taxable 
earnings of only $300, that is, $50 in 
each of 6 quarters. At the beginning 
of 1942, a worker might have been 
fully insured after receiving taxable 
wages of only $500. At the beginning 
of 1941, the corresponding figure was 

Table 7.—Percentage distribution of workers with wage credits in 1937-41 who were uninsured at the beginning of 1942, by number 
of quarters of coverage, and number of years with wage credits, for each sex ' 
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Table 8.—Percentage distribution of workers with wage credits in oniy the 3 years 1938-40 
who were uninsured at the beginning of 1941, by number of quarters with wage credits 
and number of quarters of coverage ' 

| Number of quarters of coverage 
Number of quarters with wage |_ 

credits | | | 
Total | None | Ph VT hae ol prot. of @ 

Number of workers (1-p "§ | -per- | 
cent sample) ..-.......-... 8, 903 1, 409 1, 234 1, 371 1, 616 1, 529 1, 744 

Total percent..........._.- | 100.0] 100.0| 1000] 100.0! 1000] 1000] 100.0 

3. 7. 20.2} 136 8.2 25.6 | 2.1 0 
Pees 12.7 21.1 22.5 19.7 12.5 25.3 0 
ee 16.7 14.9 20.7 22.0 22. 6 16.2 6.2 
ae 19. 4 | 12.1 15.6 18.2 21.7 25.0 22. 2 

, ee 17.0 10.6 1.3 12.5 14.0 21.8 28.5 
SRS 12.4 | 7.5 25.8 8.1 | 11.3 16. 4 21.8 
9_- 8.2 26.6 | 25.1 26.8 | 6.2 9.5 13.2 
10 AZ 23.7 | 23.0 22.8 23.3 23.7 | 25.0 
DR. cask barwctkod 1.8 22.0 21.4 21.4 21.9 21.4 22.6 
_ See 2.7 71.3 | 21.0 2.3 2.9 2.6 2.5 

1 See table 1, footnote 1. 

$400. In the case of workers in cer- 
tain younger and older age groups, as 
little as $300 in wage credits may suf- 
fice for fully insured status. Many 
workers, however, who had received 
wage credits totaling much more than 
these minimum amounts were unin- 
sured because they did not have such 
credits in sufficient quarters. 

At the beginning of 1942, 5.9 per- 
cent of the uninsured had received 
taxed wages totaling $1,500 or more; 
1.0 percent had received $3,000 or 
more (table 9). A relatively small 
number had total wage credits of at 
least $6,000. 
A more detailed distribution by 

amount of cumulative wage credits is 
shown in the tabulations covering the 
4 years 1937-40. Among all workers 
uninsured at the beginning of 1941, 
1.2 percent had received taxed wages 
of $2,400 and over. On the other hand, 
35 percent had received less than $100; 
59 percent, less than $300; and 78 per- 
cent, less than $600. 
The relationship between’ the 

amount of taxed wages and the dura- 
tion of covered employment is only 
roughly measurable. Although wage 
credits are recorded with a high de- 
gree of accuracy, the tabulations 
measure duration of employment only 
in terms of number of quarters in 
which payments of taxed wages have 
been received. The data do not indi- 
cate differences in length of employ- 
ment within quarters. 

Regardless of the number of quar- 
ters worked in covered employment, a 
large proportion of the workers unin- 
sured at the beginning of 1941 had 
received relatively little in taxed 
wages; whether they were employed 

592949—44—___2 

2 Fewer than 100 persons in sample. 

in only a few or in most of the quarters 
during 1938-40, 40 percent or more 
had received less than $600. A rela- 
tively large proportion of those with 
fewer than 8 quarters in covered em- 
ployment in 1938-40 had received 
$1,200 or more, presumably because 
these workers included relatively few 
part-time workers. 

As would be expected, the uninsured 
group apparently did not include 
many workers with both a substantial 
amount of wage credits and also more 
quarters in covered employment than 
the minimum number of quarters of 
coverage required for insured status. 
Of the uninsured workers who had 
$2,400 or more in wage credits at the 
beginning of 1941, 35 percent had been 
in covered employment in fewer than 
3 quarters in 1938-40, and 86 percent 
in fewer than 5 quarters. 

Conclusion 

Analysis of the covered employ- 
ment experience of persons with wage 
credits who were uninsured under 
old-age and survivors insurance con- 
firms the conclusion that the large 
majority failed to become insured be- 
cause of the short duration of their 
covered employment. At least 81 per- 
cent of all who were uninsured at the 
beginning of 1941 would not have 
been insured even if every quarter 
in which they received wage credits 
had been a quarter of coverage. The 
proportion who were uninsured be- 
cause their wage rates were too low 
cannot be determined from available 
data, but there is ample evidence to 
support the conclusion that it was ex- 
tremely small. In all probability, 
short-term employment in covered 

occupations will continue to be the 
chief cause of lack of insured status. 
A large percentage of the unin- 

sured are workers who have only re- 
cently entered covered employment. 
Of those uninsured at the beginning 
of 1942, 26 percent had wage credits 
only in 1941, and 11 percent only in 
1940 and 1941. The recent entrants 
include young persons of both Sexes 
and women over 25 who have just en- 
tered the employed labor forces and 
also workers who have shifted from 
noncovered to covered employment. 
Many of them will remain in covered 
employment and soon will acquire 
currently, and later fully, insured 
status. 

Another large group, however, are 
persons who have ceased to work in 
covered employments after a more or 
less extended period in such employ- 
ment. Workers who had received 
wage credits only in 1937 or only in 
1937 and 1938 comprised 18 percent of 
all the uninsured at the beginning of 
1942. Some workers left covered em- 
ployment before acquiring insured 
status; others had insured status 
when they terminated their employ- 
ment but have lost it with the passage 
of time. Many in this group, par- 

Table 9.—Percentage distribution of work- 
ers with yd credits in 1937-40 and in 
1937-41 who were uninsured at the 
beginning of 1941 and 1942, respectively, 
by cumulative amount of wage credits 
received, for each sex ' 

Cumulative | 
Male Female amount of wage | Total 

credits | 
ms 

Workers with wage credits 
1937-40, uninsured at the 
beginning of 1941 

| 
ye 100.0 100.0 100. 0 

ee 35. 2 33. 3 38.9 
PR os wcsonmnncet 14.1 13.5 | 15.3 
DE Geiucciacecs 9.7 9.4 | 10.3 
eee 7.6 7.4 | 7.8 
400-599... .........- 11.3 | 11.1 | 11.7 
600-899. .........--- 10.2 | 10. 5 | 9.6 
900-1,199 5.0 | 5.7 | 3.7 
1,200-1,799.-.---.--- 4.3 5.5 | 2.1 
1,800-2,399_......-.-/ 1.4 1.9 .4 
2,400-4,799 1.1 1.6 | 9 
4,800-7,199___. otf se (2) 
7,200 or more (?) (?) | (?) 

Workers with wage credits 
1937-41, uninsured at the 
beginning of 1942 

Teedl...... 100.0 | 100. 0 100.0 

Eee 94.1 91.9 97.9 
1,500-2,999_.... 4.9 | 6.7 1.9 
3,000-5,999.__--_-- 9 1.2] s 
6,000 or more. - . | ont i (2) 

1 See table 1, footnote 1. 2 Less than 0.05 percent. 
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ticularly among the men, have shifted 
to noncovered employments, includ- 
ing the civilian and armed services of 
the Government. Probably a ma- 
jority of the women, on the other 
hand, have become housewives. In 
the older ages, among both men and 
women, disability and unemployment 
are also important factors in the ter- 
mination of covered employment. 

The number of persons who have 
lost insured status because of early 
termination of covered employment is 
affected, of course, by the newness of 
the system. The data at hand do not 
provide a basis for estimating the pro- 
portion of all workers who, over a 
lifetime, will lose benefit rights on 
this account. The act’s provision of 
permanently insured status for work- 
ers who acquire 40 or more quarters 
of coverage will tend to limit their 
number somewhat. Nevertheless, as 
long as important groups of occupa- 
tions, particularly self-employment 
and agricultural labor, are excluded 
from coverage, there will always be 
many persons who lose insured status 
by shifting to those employments. 
Moreover, it is highly probable that 
the majority of women will fail to 
acquire 40 quarters of coverage before 
leaving the labor force on account of 
marriage. Any benefits they receive 
under the act will have to be based on 
their status as wives or widows of 
fully or currently insured husbands. 

Hardly less important numerically 
are the uninsured workers whose total 
covered employment is brief because 
it has been temporary or intermittent. 
For example, almost 10 percent of the 
workers uninsured at the beginning 

of 1942 had wage credits in only 1 of 
the years 1938-40. Workers of this 
type include persons who shift back 
and forth between covered and non- 
covered employment, and also per- 
sons who move in and out of the em- 
ployed labor force. Many farmers, 
farm laborers, and domestic workers 
have seasonal or irregular employ- 
ment in covered occupations; more- 
over, workers in other noncovered in- 
dustries, such as railroad transpor- 
tation and public service, pot infre- 
quently take covered jobs for brief 
periods. On the other hand, a sub- 
stantial proportion of the temporary 
or intermittent workers in covered 
employment are persons not regularly 
in the labor force. They include 
young students, housewives, and 
other marginal workers who take sea- 
sonal or occasional jobs. Others are 
workers who for one reason or an- 
other are frequently unemployed and 
can get jobs only when the demands 
for labor are great. 
Many of these temporary and inter- 

mittent workers will never acquire 
insured status; some, perhaps, will 
become insured but only for brief 
periods. Still others will maintain in- 
sured status for some years only to 
lose it when, because of business re- 
cession or some other-reason, their 
participation in covered employment 
becomes less frequent. From data 
now available, it is not possible to 
estimate the proportion of this group 
who will ultimately acquire 40 quar- 
ters of coverage and so become per- 
manently insured; but the percentage 
will probably not be large. 

At the beginning of 1942, the taxed 

wages received—and therefore the 
contributions paid—by the vast ma- 
jority of uninsured workers were small 
in absolute amount. Only 6 percent 
had received as much as $1,500 in 
wage credits. The average cumula- 
tive taxed earnings of the uninsured 
may be expected to rise, however, as 
the number of quarters of coverage 
required for fully insured status in- 
creases. The uninsured group will 
include a growing number of persons, 
particularly women, who will have 
worked regularly in covered employ- 
ment for several years and whose to- 
tal taxed earnings, consequently, will 
be substantial in amount. Their 
number, no doubt, will be materially 
increased by the war workers who will 
leave the labor force when the war 
ends. 
At is clear that the proportion of 

workers with wage credits who lack 
insured status under old-age and sur- 
vivors insurance would be greatly re- 
duced if the coverage of the system 
were extended to the major employ- 
ment groups now excluded by the act, 
so that a worker’s earnings in almost 
any gainful employment would be 
credited to his social security ac- 
count. On the other hand, it is prob- 
able that the insurance status of 
women and others who shift in and 
out of the employed labor force could 
be improved substantially only by re- 
ducing the number of quarters re- 
quired for a worker to become per- 
manently insured. To liberalize the 
requirement for permanently insured 
status, however, would increase the 
total cost of benefits, and would per- 
haps make necessary a reexamination 
of the financiai basis of the system. 
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The 1944 International Labor Conference 

By Wilbur J. Cohen and Jessica H. Barr* 

SOCIAL SECURITY Objectives and meth- 
ods of attaining them were embodied 
or implicit in the resolutions and rec- 
ommendations adopted by the Inter- 
national Labor Conference at its 26th 
session in Philadelphia from April 20 
to May 12, at which delegates from 41 
member nations were present. 

The conference adopted three 
major resolutions and seven major 
recommendations formulating princi- 
ples to be referred by the delegates 
to their respective governments for 
adoption and action. The first of the 
resolutions, “an international bill of 
social and economic rights for the 
common man” which became known 
as the Philadelphia Charter, dealt 
with the aims and purposes of the In- 
ternational Labor Organization and 
the principles which should inspire the 
policy of its members. The second, 
adopted at the final session, stated the 
social objectives suggested for inclu- 
sion in any peace treaty or treaties 
adopted at the end of the war. The 
third dealt with economic policies for 
the attainment of these social objec- 
tives. All three resolutions were 
adopted unanimously. 

The seven recommendations—each 
adopted by at least a two-thirds 
majority—included proposals for 
further steps within each country to- 
ward attaining income security by 
unification or coordination of existing 
or future social security programs, and 
extension of such programs to all 
workers and their families; national 
programs of medical care, to be pro- 
vided for entire populations either 
through social insurance and supple- 
mentary social assistance, or through 
a public medical care service; mini- 
mum standards of labor policy for de- 
pendent territories; and organization 
of employment in the transition from 
war to peace. 

The keynote of the 26th Conference 
was sounded by President Roosevelt 
in a message read at the opening ses- 
sion by Frances Perkins, Secretary of 
Labor, who, with Senator Elbert D. 
Thomas, represented the United 

*Mr. Cohen is Assistant Director, Bureau 
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a member of the Division of Publications 
and Review, Office 
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of the Executive 

States Government. In his message 
the President declared that “the con- 
ditions of lasting peace can be secured 
only through soundly organized eco- 
nomic institutions fortified by hu- 
mane labor standards, regular em- 
ployment, and adequate income for all 
the people.” In the recommendations 
to be considered by the delegates, the 
President said, “will lie the foundation 
of those agreements in the field of 
labor and social standards which must 
be a part of any permanent arrange- 
ment for a decent world,” and he saw 
the ILO as a permanent instrument 
of representative character for the 
formulation of international policy on 
matters directly affecting the welfare 
of labor and for international collabo- 
ration in this field. 

In his address as Conference presi- 
dent, Walter Nash, Deputy Prime 
Minister of New Zealand, made a plea 
for an ILO program that would “max- 
imize production” and free people 
throughout the world from want. He 
emphasized that maximum produc- 
tion can be obtained only on the basis 
of full employment and added that 
the objective of full employment may 
properly be the first aim of not only 
the present Conference but also all 
conferences and intergovernmental 
discussions concerned with the for- 
mation of post-war economic and so- 
cial plans and policies. This Confer- 
ence must formulate recommenda- 
tions to ensure that the principles of 
the Atlantic Charter are written en- 
duringly into the future peace, he 
continued, and the ILO must be ready 
to furnish constant advice and guid- 
ance to government, management, 
and labor on the measures which must 
be taken, internationally and nation- 
ally, to ensure full employment, social 
security, and rising standards of 
living. 

Organization of the Conference 

In the International Labor Organi- 
zation, each member state has a tri- 
partite representation—of govern- 
ment, management, and labor. As 
Conference representatives, the 
United States Government sent a 
Cabinet member and a Senator. New 
Zealand’s representatives included its 

Deputy Prime Minister, Great Brit- 
ain’s a Member of Parliament, and 
eleven other countries sent delegates 
of ministerial rank. 

Of the 41 member states repre- 
sented, 29 are also members of the 
United Nations. Fourteen of the 20 
Central and South American repub- 
lics were represented at the Confer- 
ence; all but 6 of these 14 are also 
members of the United Nations. The 
countries represented were: Argen- 
tina, Australia, Belgium, Bolivia, 
Brazil, British Empire, Canada, Chile, 
China, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, 
Czechoslovakia, Dominican Republic, 
Ecuador, Egypt, Ethiopia, France, 
Greece, Haiti, India, Iran, Iraq, Ire- 
land, Liberia, Luxemburg, Mexico, the 
Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, 
Panama, Peru, Poland, Sweden, 
Switzerland, Turkey, Union of South 
Africa, United States of America, 
Uruguay, Venezuela, Yugoslavia. Of- 
ficial observers from Iceland, Nicara- 
gua, and:Paraguay were also present, 
althought these countries are not 
member states. 
During the weeks while the Confer- 

ence was in continuous session, three 
reports a week were broadcast by OWI 
overseas radio. Some knowledge of 
the aims and work of the Conference 
thus reached people in many other 
countries. 

The wide diversity of nations rep- 
resented at the Conference raised 
many barriers to be surmounted. 
English, French, and Spanish were 
the official languages, and official in- 
terpreters were present to translate 
all proceedings into two or, if neces- 
sary, all three. 

Other problems arose from the 
varying stages of economic and social 
development and the different situa- 
tions which the various countries must 
face at the end of the war. In connec- 
tion with the resolution concerning 
the social objectives of the peace set- 
tlement, a declaration of the occupied 
countries, supported unanimously by 
the Netherlands, Norway, Poland, and 
Yugoslavia, stressed the fact that their 
immediate post-war concern would 
not be to reconvert industry but vir- 
tually to reconstruct entire nations. 
One of the French Government dele- 
gates, in discussing the standards for 
employment services in the transition 
period, declared that the plans out- 
lined obviously would not fit the prob- 
lems which the devastated countries 
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must face. However well organized 
the employment services, he pointed 
out, they will be unable to utilize labor 
if there are no machines or raw ma- 
terials available; the employment 
services will be conditioned by the 
possibilities of replacing destroyed 
equipment and reconstructing ex- 
hausted stocks. In ancther session, a 
delegate from India remarked that 
the recommendation referred to “fur- 
ther” steps to be taken, whereas in 
this particular field his country had 
yet to take its first step. 

In a report on the Conference, 
Senator Thomas pointed out’ that it 
might be considered as one of a series 
of general international technical 
conferences whose aim is to put to- 
gether the fragments of a broken 
world. Two of its predecessors were 
the Food Conference of May 1943 and 
the UNRRA Conference at Atlantic 
City. “Events seem to suggest,” he 
continued, “that the forthcoming 
peace settlement will be built on a 
broad, firm base, with dozens of mi- 
nor, technical matters talked out and 
thought out before the great political 
issues are settled and agreed upon. 
It is my firm belief that such a peace 
will be more enduring than one 
which—so to speak—is worked out in 
one prolonged session, where both 
technical and political matters are 
threshed out together, at the same 
time. Perhaps it is not always pos- 
sible to separate the technical from 
the political, but it can be said of the 
recent International Labor Confer- 
ence that it approached questions pri- 
marily from the technical point of 
view.” 

In summing up the results of the 
Conference, Senator Thomas declared 
that it “threw out a few handfuls of 
extremely difficult problems at an em- 
battled world and raised some of the 
most important issues of a stable 
peace, It has, I am glad to say, found 
no panacea, for panaceas do not ex- 
ist; it has not solved the problems or 
met the issues, of course, but it has 
offered hope that the problems are not 
insoluble, the issues not unsurmount- 
able. It has created follow-up ma- 
chinery in the form of Governing 
Body committees to advance the work 
begun in Philadelphia, while its secre- 
tariat has the mandate to undertake 

1 Congressional Record, May 31, 1944, pp. 
A2863—A2871. 

studies and organize further meet- 
ings—all of which tend toward the 
goal of peace through social justice.” 

The Declaration of Philadelphia 

The declaration of the aims and 
purposes of the ILO and the principles 
which should inspire the policy of its 
members—the Philadelphia Charter— 
was adopted unanimously by the Con- 
ference on May 10. 
The declaration first reaffirmed the 

fundamental principles on which the 
ILO is based, particularly the princi- 
ples that labor is not a commodity; 
that freedom of expression and of as- 
sociation are essential to sustained 
progress; that poverty anywhere con- 
stitutes a danger to prosperity every- 
where; and that the war against want 
must be carried on with unrelent- 
ing vigor both within each nation and 
by continuous and concerted interna- 
tional effort in which the representa- 
tives of the workers and employers, 
enjoying equal status with those of 
governments, join with them in free 
discussion and democratic decision 
with a view to the promotion of the 
common welfare. 

The Charter recognizes as “the 
solemn obligation of the ILO to fur- 
ther among the nations of the world” 
those principles which would achieve: 

(1) Full employment and the 
raising of standards of living; 

(2) The employment of workers 
in the occupations in which they 
can have the satisfaction of giving 
the fullest measure of their skill and 
attainments and make their great- 
est contribution to the common 
well-being; 

(3) The provision, as a means to 
the attainment of this end and 
under adequate guarantees for all 
concerned, of facilities for training 
and the transfer of labor, including 
migration for employment and 
settlement; 

(4) Policies in regard to wages 
and earnings, hours, and other con- 
ditions of work calculated to ensure 
a just share of the fruits of prog- 
ress to all, and a minimum living 
wage to all employed and in need of 
such protection; 

(5) The effective recognition of 
the right of collective bargaining, 
the cooperation of management and 
labor in the continuous improve- 
ment of productive efficiency, and 

the collaboration of workers and 
employers in the preparation and 
application of social and economic 
measures; 

(6) The extension of social se- 
curity measures to provide a basic 
income to all in need of such pro- 
tection and comprehensive medical 
care; 

(7) Adequate protection for the 
life and health of workers in all 
occupations; 

(8) Provision for child welfare 
and maternity protection; 

(9) The provision of adequate nu- 
trition, housing, and facilities for 
recreation and culture; 

(10) The assurance of equality of 
educational and vocational oppor- 
tunity. 
The principles, the Charter de- 

clares, are fully applicable to all peo- 
ples everywhere. While the manner 
of their application must be deter- 
mined with due regard to the stage of 
social and economic development in 
each country, their progressive appli- 
cation to peoples who are still depend- 
ent, as well as those who have already 
achieved self-government, is a matter 
of concern to the whole civilized world. 

In the closing address of the Con- 
ference Mr. Nash declared that the 
Philadelphia Charter would go down 
in history as the greatest social char- 
ter that had yet been published, but, 
he warned, “it will not be worth the 
paper it is written on unless we have 
action.” He called on the member 
nations to establish freedom for all— 
in its fullest and widest meaning. The 
first step toward that fulfillment, he 
emphasized, must be the abolition of 
poverty, which, he said, depends only 
on the will of the people that it be 
abolished. 

Social Provisions in the Peace 

Settlement 

On behalf of the United States 
Government, Secretary Perkins and 
Senator Thomas introduced the sec- 
ond resolution, the result of 6 months 
of conferences of interested agencies 
and departments of the Federal Gov- 
ernment. The resolution, suggesting 
the social objectives to be included 
in any peace treaty or treaties, was 
adopted unanimously by the Confer- 
ence in its final session on May 12. 
Senator Thomas has described this 
document as being possibly of “even 
greater historical interest” than the 
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Philadelphia Charter. It imple- 
ments both the Philadelphia Charter 
and the social provisions of the At- 
lantic Charter, which, in article 5, 
called for “fullest collaboration be- 
tween all nations in the economic 
field with the object of securing, for 
all, improved labor standards, eco- 
nomic advancemeiié, and social secu- 
rity.” Included in the resolution is 
an amendment offered by Australia 
providing for an international con- 
ference on domestic problems of em- 
ployment and unemployment in the 
near future. 
The preamble to the resolution af- 

firms the recognition by the signatory 
governments of “their common obli- 
gation to foster expanding production 
and employment on a sound basis, 
free from disruptive fluctuations, and 
to insure that workers and productive 
resources shall not be allowed to be 
idle while the needs of large parts 
of the world remain unsatisfied.” It 
also calls on the governments to real- 
ize “that the economic life and condi- 
tions in each nation are increasingly 
dependent upon the economic life and 
conditions of other nations,” and that 
the attainment: of the social objec- 
tives sought requires “increasing col- 
laboration among nations.” 

Beyond that comes the statement, 
in article 2, that all arrangements for 
international economic cooperation 
“should be framed and administered” 
to serve these objectives. Seven spe- 
cific points which are matters “of in- 
ternational concern and should be 
among the social objectives of inter- 
national as well as national policy” 
are outlined in article 3: 

(1) Opportunity for useful and 
regular employment to all persons 
who want work, at fair wages or 
returns and under reasonable con- 
ditions, with provision for protec- 
tion of health and against injury 
in all occupations; 

(2) Raising standards of living 
to provide adequate nutrition, 
housing, medical care, and educa- 
tion; 

(3) Establishment of minimum 
standards of employment to pre- 
vent exploitation of workers, 
whether employed or _ self-em- 
ployed, whose opportunities for 
high wage employment are limited; 

(4) Provision for child welfare; 
(5) Provision for a regular flow 

of income to all those whose em- 

ployment is interrupted by sick- 
ness or injury, by old age or by 
lack of employment opportunity; 

(6) The effective recognition of 
the right of freedom of association 
and of collective bargaining; 

(7) Provision of facilities for 
training and transfer of labor. 

In carrying out these objectives, 
article 5 of the resolution states, the 
governments, through appropriate in- 
ternational agencies, shall develop 
standards and statistical measures 
and shall maintain uniform statis- 
tics and other information; they shall 
interchange among themselves and 
make available to the ILO such in- 
formation and reports as may be 
necessary to assist them and the ILO 
to develop recommendations on these 
matters; they shall take appropriate 
steps to assure close collaboration be- 
tween the ILO and any other inter- 
national bodies established for the 
promotion of economic advancement 
and social well-being; and shall have 
placed on the agenda of the Interna- 
tional Labor Conference annually the 
subject of the extent to which the 
social objectives have been attained 
and the measures taken during the 
year for their accomplishment. 

Other articles authorize the ILO to 
collect from and interchange with the 
signatory governments, as occasion 
requires, uniform statistical and other 
economic information in the fields 
covered by the objectives. In addi- 
tion, it is recommended that the 
Governing Body of the ILO be au- 
thorized to call a special conference 
of the organization when, in its opin- 
ion, there is danger of a substantial 
general decline in employment levels; 
the conference would recommend ap- 
propriate national or international 
measures to prevent the development 
or spread of unemployment and to 
establish conditions under which high 
levels of employment may be main- 
tained or restored. 

It is also recommended that the 
Governing Body appoint a consulta- 
tive committee on labor provisions in 
the peace settlement, to be ready to 
advise, on the request of the United 
Nations or of particular groups of the 
United Nations, on framing standards 
concerning conditions of labor which 
should be made binding in the peace 
settlement. 

The Conference further recom- 
mended that the United Nations 

should undertake, among other tasks, 
to apply to any dependent territories 
for which they have accepted or may 
accept a measure of international ac- 
countability, the principle that all 
policies designed to apply to dependent 
territories shall be primarily directed 
to the well-being and development of 
the peoples of such territories and to 
the promotion of the desire on their 
part for social progress. 

Finally, the Conference recom- 
mended to the governments that a 
conference of representatives of the 
several governments be called at an 
early date, in association with the 
Governing Body of the ILO, to con- 
sider an international agreement on 
domestic policies of employment and 
unemployment. The full cooperation 
and assistance of the ILO is pledged in 
calling such a conference and in help- 
ing to carry into effect appropriate 
decisions it might make. 

Economic Policies for the Attain- 

ment of Social Objectives 

The economic policies which will be 
necessary in attaining the social ob- 
jectives which were the substance of 
the second resolution, were outlined 
in the third resolution, voted unani- 
mously on May 12. After acknowl- 
edging the importance of the work of 
UNRRA and of the Food Conference 
of May 1943, the resolution endorses 
the establishment of a sound inter- 
national monetary system, of trade on 
a multilateral basis, and of orderly 
migration. Liberated countries, it de- 
clares, should receive priorities in 
materials required for reconstruction. 
It urges that monopoly be discouraged 
and technological progress fostered. 

Appropriate international measures 
should be taken, the resolution de- 
clares, to guarantee sufficient contact - 
and consultation with regard to the 
policies outlined; these contacts 
should be maintained both among 
governments and among different in- 
ternational institutions. At the same 
time, it is urged that governments 
and employers’ and workers’ organiza- 
tions formulate comprehensive and 
coordinated programs, suited to the 
particular needs of their countries, 
for prompt and orderly reconversion, 
reconstruction, and economic expan- 
sion. These programs should be pre- 
pared and applied simultaneously 
with the consideration of the inter- 
national measures recommended. 
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Social Security Recommendations 

and Resolutions 

Three of the seven recommenda- 
tions adopted for referral to member 
governments, and four additional res- 
olutions, dealt specifically with social 
security proposals. The three recom- 
mendations related to income se- 
curity, medical care, and social se- 
curity for members of the armed 
forces and war workers. The four 
resolutions concerned a regional con- 
ference on social security in Asiatic 
countries, international administra- 
tion to promote social security, defini- 
tion of social security terms, and so- 
cial insurance and related provisions 
in the peace settlement. 
Two reports* accompanied by sev- 

eral proposed recommendations pre- 
pared by the ILO staff were submitted 
for consideration to a Conference 
Committee on Social Security, which 
began work on April 27. The com- 
mittee chairman was Guillermo Padil- 
la Castro, assistant director of the 
Social Security Fund of Costa Rica 
and government delegate from that 
country; the vice-chairmen were Ma- 
rion Hedges, United States workers’ 
member, and Gustave Joassart, Bel- 
gian employers’ member. 

Income security.—The report on in- 
come security * was submitted to the 
Conference on May 12 and adopted 
by a vote of 92 to 4, with 6 delegates 
not voting. The recommendation 
embodied 30 general guiding prin- 
ciples, to be applied progressively as 
rapidly as national conditions allow. 
The purpose of income security pro- 
grams is to relieve want and prevent 
destitution by restoring, up to a rea- 

2 Social Security: Principles and Prob- 
lems Arising Out of the War (Report 
IV), 1944. Part 1, Principles, contains 
the discussion and two proposed recom- 
mendations on income security and medi- 
cal care. Part 2, Problems Arising Out of 
the War, consists of discussion and three 
proposed recommendations on income se- 
curity and medical care for persons dis- 
charged from the armed forces and as- 
similated services and from war employ- 
ment; international administrative co- 
operation to promote social security; and 
maintenance of the pension rights of dis- 
placed persons. 

*For a summary of the discussions and 
of the changes made by the Committee in 
the income security draft recommenda- 
tion prepared by the ILO staff, see the 
First Report of the Committee on Social 
Security in the Conference publication, 
Provisional Record No. 16, pp. v-x. 

sonable level, income lost by reason 
of inability to work (including old 
age) or to obtain remunerative work, 
or by reason of the death of the bread- 
winner. It is proposed that the pro- 
grams should be organized as far as 
possible on the basis of compulsory 
social insurance; provision for needs 
not covered by compulsory insurance 
should be made by social assistance. 

The contingencies to be covered in- 
clude sickness, maternity, invalidity, 
old age, death of the breadwinner, 
and unemployment, as well as emer- 
gency expenses incurred in cases of 
sickness, maternity, invalidity, or 
death; and employment injuries. It 
is proposed that the self-employed 
should be insured against invalidity, 
old age, and death under the same 
conditions as wage earners and that 
consideration should be given to their 
protection against sickness and ma- 
ternity necessitating hospitalization, 
and against extraordinary emergency 
expenditures. 

Benefits should aim to replace lost 
earnings, with due regard to family 
responsibilities, up to as high a level 
as practicable without impairing the 
will to resume work and without levy- 
ing charges on the productive groups 
so heavy that output and emp!lovment 
are checked. The benefits should be 
related to the previous earnings of 
the insured person on the basis of 
which he has contributed. Cost of 
benefits, including administration, 
would be distributed between the in- 
sured persons, the employer, and gov- 
ernment, 

Administration of social insurance 
should be unified or coordinated 
within a general system of social se- 
curity services, and contributors 
should, through their organizations, 
be represented on the bodies which 
determine or advise upon administra- 
tive policy and propose legislation or 
frame resolutions. 

The social assistance programs 
should provide specifically for main- 
tenance of children; maintenance of 
needy invalids, aged persons, and 
widows not protected by social insur- 
ance; and general assistance for other 
persons in want. 

Medical care——The recommenda- 
tion on medical care * was adopted by 

*The draft of the medical care recom- 
mendation prepared by the ILO staff was 
referred to a subcommittee on medical 

a vote of 76 to 6, with 23 abstentions. 
It embraced 114 points to guarantee 
that medical care, both general and 
specialized, would be available for all, 
whether employed, self-employed, de- 
pendent, or indigent. Such care 
would be provided either through 
social insurance, with a supplemen- 
tary provision for social assistance to 
meet the requirements of needy per- 
sons not yet covered by social insur- 
ance, or through a public medical care 
service. 

Complete preventive and curative 
care, the recommendation stated, 
should be available at any time and 
place to all members of the commu- 
nity covered by the service, on the 
same conditions, without any hin- 
drance or barrier of an administra- 
tive, financial, or political nature. 
The care afforded should comprise 

both general medical practitioner and 
specialist out-patient and in-patient 
care, including domiciliary visiting; 
dental care; nursing care at home or 
in hospitals or other medical institu- 
tions; the care given by qualified mid- 
wives and other maternity services at 
home or in hospital; maintenance in 
hospitals, convalescent homes, sana- 
toria, or other medical institutions; 
and so far as possible the requisite 
dental, pharmaceutical, and other 
medical or surgical supplies, and the 
care furnished by such other profes- 
sions as May at any time be legally 
recognized as belonging to the allied 
professions. 

All care and supplies should be 
available at any time and without 
time limit, when and as long as they 
are needed, subject only to the doc- 
tor’s judgment and to such reason- 
able limitations as may be imposed by 
the technical organization of the 
service. 

The beneficiary should have the 
right to select his family doctor and 
dentist among the participating prac- 
titioners and the additional right sub- 
sequently to change his family doctor 
or dentist, subject to giving noticé 
within a prescribed time, for good 
reasons, such as lack of personal con- 
tact and confidence. 

care services, of which Dr. Julio Bustos, A., 
Chilean Government member, was chair- 
man. For a summary of the discussion 
and changes made in the subcommittee 
see the Third Report of the Committee on 
Social Security, Provisional Record No. 18, 
pp. i-ix. 
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Income security and medical care 
for persons discharged from the 
armed forces and assimilated services 
and from war employment.’—Persons 
discharged from the service should 
receive mustering-out grants, which 
may be related to length of service; 
they should be eligible for unemploy- 
ment insurance as though they had 
paid contributions to the unemploy- 
ment insurance system during their 
period of military service, and the re- 
sulting financial liability should be 
borne by the government. If they re- 
main unemployed after exhausting 
their benefits, they should receive un- 
employment allowances, financed 
wholly by the government, until suit- 
able employment is available; pref- 
erably the allowance should be paid 
irrespective of need. Their period of 
military service should also be con- 
sidered as a contribution period with 
respect to compulsory insurance pro- 
visions providing pensions for in- 
validity, old age, or death, or sickness 
insurance. The unemployment as- 
sistance provisions would apply to war 
workers as well as veterans. 

Provisions concerning social insur- 
ance and related questions in the 
peace settlement.—The draft pro- 
posal prepared by the International 
Labor Office on safeguarding the pen- 
sion rights of displaced workers re- 
cruited for employment in another 
country was submitted to a subcom- 
mittee of the Committee on Social 
Security. The original draft contem- 
plated international regulations in the 
form of a draft convention to which 
nations could adhere and which con- 
cerned all countries with compulsory 
pension insurance, even if they were 
little affected by worker migration. 

Discussion in the subcommittee,’ 
however, stressed the fact that the 
problem of displaced workers was the 
result of unilateral measures taken 
by the Axis and associated countries, 
and that, since the United Nations 
had not adopted parallel measures, a 
solution based on the principles of 
reciprocity would not fit the actual 
situation. Another point made was 
that the proposals protected only the 

‘For a discussion of this recommenda- 
tion, see Provisional Bulletin No. 16, pp. 
xxxiii—xxxvi. 

*For a discussion and summary of the 
changes made by the subcommittee see 
Provisional Record No. 18, pp. xxviii-xxx 

rights of displaced persons under in- 
validity, old-age, and survivors’ in- 
surance, though it was desirable that 
the rights under other forms of so- 
cial insurance should be similarly 
protected. 

The resolution proposed by the sub- 
committee, accepted by the Social Se- 
curity Committee, and adopted by the 
Conference, retained the general 
principles of the International Labor 
Office proposed draft, but took the 
form of clauses to be inserted in the 
peace settlement, leaving open the de- 
cision as to the instrument in which 
the clauses should be inserted— 
whether peace treaty, special agree- 
ments, armistice, or other form. 

Any person residing in the territory 
of one of the United Nations who was 
recruited for employment by Axis and 
associated countries during the war 
and who, by reason of such employ- 
ment, became liable to compulsory 
social insurance under the laws or 
regulations of the recruiting country 
shali be deemed to have been affiliated 
with the insurance system for the 
period of his employment. The re- 
cruiting country shall owe the country 
or residence all contributions payable 
with respect to such service—em- 
ployer’s, employee’s, and state sub- 
sidies. The country of residence shall 
use the sums so paid to credit each 
worker with rights under an appro- 
priate insurance system in that 
country or, if no such system exists, 
“shall apply the proceeds for the bene- 
fit of the worker concerned in such 
way as it may deem fit.” If the 
worker has become permanently in- 
capacitated or died as the result of 
such employment, the amount paid 
on his behalf by the recruiting coun- 
try shall be used to provide him or 
his survivors with a pension. The 
provisions also apply to unemploy- 
ment insurance contributions and 
benefits for workers who are unem- 
ployed after their return. 

The resolution specifies that the 
debts of the recruiting country shall 
be considered as special obligations, 
independent of other financial obliga- 
tions which may be incurred because 
of the war. 

A special commission is proposed, to 
work out the details of the general 
proposals for displaced workers as well 
as associated proposals, including in- 
demities for losses and damage suf- 
fered by the social insurance institu- 

tions of members of the United Na- 
tions as a consequence of the war. 

Social security in Asiatic coun- 
tries —A resolution was adopted rec- 
ommending that an Asiatic regional 
conference be held at as early a date 
as possible and that the question of 
the organization of social security be 
included in the agenda of that con- 
ference. The resolution pointed out 
that the social security proposals be- 
fore the Conference were for the most 
part inapplicable to Asiatic countries, 
such as India, in their present stage 
of development, whereas those coun- 
tries constitute a large part of the 
world with vast populations which 
should not be excluded from the ben- 
efits of social security. 

International administrative col- 
laboration to promote social secu- 
rity.—The preamble of this resolution 
declares that “mutual assistance in 
social security administration is one 
of the forms of collaboration between 
nations calculated to promote the 
progressive development in all coun- 
tries of comprehensive social security 
schemes providing for income secu- 
rity and medical care,” and cites the 
resolutions of the Inter-American 
Conference on Social Security: in 
Chile in 1942 favoring cooperation 
among social security administrations 
and institutions with a view to unifi- 
cation of statistics of medical care 
and encouragement of research and 
technical studies. 
The resolution adopted in Philadel- 

phia would make available to coun- 
tries in the course of initiating or 
modifying their social security sys- 
tems the technical assistance of the 
International Labor Office and of 
countries with such systems already in 
operation. Among the measures sug- 
gested for promoting systematic and 
direct collaboration among social se- 
curity administrations or institutions, 
the resolution lists “the training and 
technical improvement of the person- 
nel of social security administration 
through the organization of courses of 
higher study in the actuarial and ac- 
counting fields and others related to 
the application of social security sys- 
tems.” 

The International Labor Office is 
also asked to study the possibility and 
appropriateness of international or 
multilateral agreements which would 
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establish bodies responsible for per- 
forming common functions, in the 
field of either finances or adminis- 
tration. 

Definition of social security terms.— 
Closely allied to the field of the pre- 
ceding resolution, another one 
adopted by the Conference requests 
the International Labor Office to pre- 
pare, in consultation with experts on 
social security, sociology, and eco- 
nomic and legal questions, definitions 
of terms occurring in international 
conventions or recommendations on 
social security, with a view to arriving 
at international agreement. 

Other Recommendations to Mem- 

ber Governments 
The following four recommenda- 

tions were also adopted by overwhelm- 
ing votes for referral to member gov- 
ernments. 
Minimum standards for dependent 

territories.— The recommendation 
concerning minimum standards for 
dependent territories, with full real- 
ization of the complexities of welfare 
and development among communities 
and in territories of widely differing 
standards of culture, levels of eco- 
nomic organization, and degrees of re- 
sponsibility, sets up an elaborate sys- 
tem of controls over slavery, forced 
or compulsory labor, recruiting of 
workers, employment of children and 
young persons, employment of women, 
racial and religious discrimination, 
and health, housing, and social se- 
curity measures. 

The recommendation is aimed at 
establishing principles which, ac- 
cepted by the powers primarily re- 
sponsible for administration in these 
territories, would “transfer to the firm 
ground of concrete policy questions 
bearing on the purpose of colonial 
government, which, when debated on 
a theoretical plane, have led to mis- 
understanding between peoples whose 
mutual goodwill is essential to world 
security. Moreover, the rapid politi- 
cal advance of many dependent 
peoples makes it urgent that the es- 
sentials of labor policy relevant to 
their economic and social conditions 
shall be so framed that the develop- 
ment of a social conscience will take 
shape with their growing political 
self-reliance.” * 

™Minimum Standards of Social Policy 
in Dependent Territories (Report V), 
1944, p. v. 

The general principles formulated 
in the recommendation stress the fact 
that all policies shall be primarily di- 
rected to the well-being and develop- 
ment of the people of the dependent 
territories and to promoting their de- 
sire for social progress; that every ef- 
fort shall be made to secure, on an 
international, regional, national, or 
territorial basis, financial and tech- 
nical assistance in the economic de- 
velopment of the territories, in such a 
way as to safeguard the interests of 
the peoples involved; and that “all 
possible steps shall be taken effec- 
tively to associate the peoples of the 
dependent territories in the framing 
and execution of measures of social 
progress, preferably through their 
own elected representatives, where 
appropriate and possible.” 

Organization of employment in the 
transition from war to peace.—In 
line with the dominant theme of pro- 
motion of full employment with a 
view to raising standards of living 
throughout the world, the recommen- 
dation on organization of employ- 
ment in the transition period embod- 
ies measures to give effect to the un- 
derlying principles. The specific 
points covered include provisions for 
the orderly demobilization of mem- 
bers of the armed forces and of war 
industries, to secure maximum fair- 
ness to the individuals and to pro- 
mote the most rapid attainment of 
full employment; training and re- 
training programs; and standards for 
employment of young workers, of 
women, and of disabled workers. 

Raising the age for leaving school 
and entering employment should be 
considered a primary factor in plan- 
ning employment policy and should be 
adopted without delay. In this con- 
nection the Conference adopted the 
principle of maintenance allowances 
to be granted to parents for support 
of children during any additional 
period of compulsory education. Stu- 
dent-aid programs in technical or 
higher educational institutions, “sub- 
ject to continued proof of merit,” were 
recommended to aid those above 
school age to continue education full 
time. 

It is recommended that women 
workers be redistributed in the peace 
economy on the basis of complete 
equality of opportunity and that steps 
be taken to encourage the fixing of 

wage rates on the basis of job content 
without regard to sex. Government 
and individuals are called upon to 
make the widest possible use of em- 
ployment service facilities and to pro- 
vide to the maximum extent pos- 
sible for public vocational guidance 
facilities. Training and retraining 
programs should be developed and, to 
prevent unnecessary and unregulated 
migration of workers, governments 
should formulate a positive policy on 
the location of industry and the di- 
versification of economic activity. 

Organization of employment serv- 
ice.—Organization of employment in 
the transition to peace, and in the 
post-war period generally, will require 
the existence and development of an 
efficient employment service, and ful- 
fillment of the tasks enumerated in 
the preceding recommendation will 
involve a new and broader definition 
of the responsibilities, functions, and 
methods of operation of such a serv- 
ice. The recommendation on organ- 
ization of the employment services 
outlines the general principles to be 
followed by the member states and 
requests that they report to the Inter- 
national Labor Office from time to 
time, as requested by the Governing 
Body, concerning the measures taken 
to give effect to these principles. 

National planning of public works.— 
The fourth recommendation sets 
forth general principles to be followed 
in national planning of public works. 
A long-term developmental program 
should be planned, which can be ac- 
celerated or slowed down in accord- 
ance with the employment situation 
in different parts of the country. 
The execution of the work and order- 
ing of supplies should be so timed as 
to limit the demand for labor when 
there is already full employment and 
to increase it at other times. The 
recommendation stresses the necessity 
of considering the employment situa- 
tion in each area, as well as in the 
country as a whole, and the particu- 
lar types of skill available in the area; 
and the necessity for the central au- 
thorities to inform the local author- 
ities at the earliest possible moment 
what financial support will be forth- 
coming, so that the latter may draw 
up plans without delay to enable large 
numbers of demobilized soldiers to be 
absorbed as soon as they are available. 

(Continued on page 34) 
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State Experience With Uniform Benefit 

Year and Base Period 

By Ruth Reticker and Margaret Dahm* 

BENEFIT RIGHTS under 49’ of the pres- 
ent State unemployment compensa- 
tion laws are related to the individual 
worker’s record of employment and 
wages with all subject employers dur- 
ing a fixed period of time in the past 
called a “base period.” The determi- 
nation of those rights remains valid 
for a fixed period of time in the future 
called a “benefit year.” In 16 of these 
States, the base periods and benefit 
years of all claimants are uniform 
calendar periods with the dates set by 
the law; in 31 States, they are estab- 
lished individually for each claimant 
by the date of his first claim; and in 
the other 2 States, individual benefit 
years are combined with uniform base 
periods. 

Base periods and benefit years of 
some type are needed because weekly 
benefit amounts and total benefit 
rights are related to individual 
workers’ past wages or employment. 
When benefits were first payable un- 
der State unemployment compensa- 
tion laws in 1938, all States except 
Wisconsin provided individual base 
periods and benefit years. The bene- 
fit year was 52 weeks beginning with 
the first compensable week. Before 
the first compensable week, the 
claimant had to serve a waiting pe- 
riod; frequently, it was 3 weeks in the 
13 weeks preceding the claim, or 5 
weeks in 65. A claimant who was re- 
employed during or at the end of the 
waiting period would not start a bene- 
fit year, and if 13 weeks elapsed be- 
fore he was again unemployed, he 
would have to serve new waiting- 
period weeks before he could serve a 
compensable week. The base period 
was the “first 8 of the last 9 completed 

*Bureau of Employment Security, Pro- 
gram Division. 

1The two exceptions are Arizona and 
Wisconsin. Arizona is an exception only 
because the base period is increased each 
quarter during the benefit year rather 
than being fixed. The Wisconsin law does 
not use a base period or a benefit year; 
benefits for any week ure based on past 
employment with a particular employer, 
provided the benefits are drawn within 52 
weeks after the most recent week of em- 
ployment with that employer. 
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calendar quarters” preceding the first 
compensable week (including, how- 
ever, only quarters after January 1, 
1937). If the first compensable week 
was in a later quarter than the initial 
claim, a new determination of benefit 
rights had to be made. In many 
States the base period was increased 
each quarter during the benefit year. 
Consequently, whenever a claimant in 
these States filed for benefits in one 
or more subsequent quarters within 
the 52 weeks, his benefit rights had to 
be redetermined unless the preceding 
determination allowed him maximum 
duration. 

The extensible base periods had 
been designed to increase claimants’ 
rights when benefits started with only 
part of the normal base period avail- 
able. The device proved to be admin- 
istratively complicated and of doubt- 
ful social value. It resulted in a peak 
of claims at the beginning of each 
quarter. Some claimants were in and 
out of the system; after they had 
drawn a few weeks’ benefits at the 
beginning of a quarter, they might 
have to resort to relief until the be- 
ginning of the next quarter when some 
additional wage credits would become 
available. 

In the movement for simplification 
of State unemployment compensation 
laws in 1938 and 1939, the base-period 
provisions particularly came in for re- 
vision. Extensible base periods of 8 
or more quarters were gradually re- 
placed in the majority of States by 
fixed base periods of 4 quarters, both 
individual and uniform. 

The first State to adopt a uniform 
base period and benefit year was New 
York, which did so in April 1938, 
after only 3 months of benefit pay- 
ments. Nine States changed to uni- 
form periods in 1939, one in 1940, 
three in 1941, and two in 1943. In ad- 
dition, the legislatures of two States 
adopted uniform base periods com- 
bined with individual benefit years— 
North Carolina in 1939 and Kentucky 
in 1940. Illinois is the only State 
which did not pay some benefits under 
an individual base-period formula be- 
fore adopting a uniform base year; 

South Dakota is the only one which 
has changed back from uniform to 
individual periods (table 1). 

Since the uniform periods were 
adopted as a simplification, an exami- 
nation of their actual operation 
should be helpful in planning for po- 
tentially heavy claim loads. With this 
in mind, in 1943 the 19 States which 
have used uniform periods were asked 
to report the advantages and disad- 
vantages which they had found. The 
more important aspects of their ex- 
perience are outlined here.’ 

Base periods selected.—The uni- 
form base period was made the cal- 
endar year in all States * but Oregon 
because of the understandability of 
the calendar year. Since both em- 
ployers and workers are accustomed 
to use calendar-year earnings for 
measuring income-tax liability, such 
earnings are a convenient measure of 
unemployment compensation rights. 
In reporting their experience, several 
States pointed out that an increasing 
proportion of workers are required to 
file income-tax returns and have some 
record of their total yearly wages. 
Consequently, they can more easily 
decide whether to accept or question 
a determination of their benefit rights 
based on a calendar year’s wages. If 
questions arise, or if wage records 
cannot be located, a claimant can 
more readily supply information as 
to his earnings. 

In terms of the pattern of employ- 
ment of a majority of workers in a 
State, however, the calendar year may 
not be the most appropriate base pe- 
riod. As a result of the rigidity of 
a uniform base period, a worker with 
earnings in only 2 quarters, each in 
a different base period, may be ineli- 
gible or eligible for less benefits than 
under an individual base period. No 
matter what uniform period is chosen, 
some workers will lose benefits be- 
cause they cannot combine 2 consecu- 
tive quarters. Fewer workers will be 
adversely affected, however, if the 
base period includes the busy season 
of most industries in the State. 

2A complete report of their experience 
will be issued by the Bureau in a Re- 
search and Statistics Letter. 

* Kentucky has two base periods: the 
calendar year for claimants filing valid 
claims between April 1 and September 
30; and 12 months ending June 30 for 
other claimants. 
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Benefit years selected.—The effects 
of uniform benefit years on agency 
operations and on benefit rights are 
determined, to a considerable extent, 
by the date on which the benefit year 
begins. In establishing the uniform 
benefit year, three methods have been 
utilized: (1) to begin in the period of 
greatest unemployment, thus making 
benefits first available when needed 
most by most claimants, (2) to begin 
in the period of fullest employment, 
thus flattening out the peak load of 
claims and simplifying administra- 
tion; (3) to allow a certain lag after a 
calendar-year base period without re- 
gard to relationship with unemploy- 
ment. 

Oregon took the first approach and 
established a calendar benefit year 
with a base period running from Oc- 
tober 1 to September 39. The calen- 
dar benefit year was adopted at the 
request of organized labor in the State. 
The building trades particularly 
wanted the benefit year to start when 
there was least activity in the con- 
struction field. Otherwise, they said, 
their members were likely to exhaust 
their benefit rights in partial benefits 
before their period of greatest unem- 
ployment. In general, the beginning 
of the calendar year coincides fairly 
well with the normal period of great- 
est unemployment of most groups of 
Oregon workers. 

Connecticut and Utah took the sec- 
ond approach, that of beginning the 
benefit year at a time of full employ- 
ment. Connecticut selected April, be- 
cause the construction workers, gar- 
ment workers, and textile workers are 
all busy at that time. January l, 
when the Christmas workers are un- 
employed, and July 1, when the gar- 
ment workers are idle, were rejected 
because they would create heavy claim 
loads. Utah set its benefit year to 
begin July 1 for a more even distribu- 
tion of the claims load (chart 1). In 
that State, the first quarter of the 
calendar year (the third quarter of 
the benefit year) is the period of 
greatest unemployment for most 
workers. The coal miners are the only 
large group whose normal off-season 
begins toward the end of a benefit 
year and continues through the first 
part of the succeeding benefit year, 
thus involving two determinations of 
benefit rights in one off-season. 

In the other States with uniform 
benefit years, the benefit years were 

Table 1.—Base period, beginning date of benefit year, effective date of uniform provisions, 
and date benefits first payable in 19 States with uniform base periods in 1943 

State Base period Beginning of benefit year 

--| Calendar year July 1 

Uniform pro-| Benefits 
visions etfec- | first pay- 

tive able 

Arkansas _- July 1941 Jan. 1939. 
Colorado as Se | Apr. 1 = | Apr. 1941 Do 
Connecticut .....-.-.|,..-.do ; Ist Sun. in Apr-_-_--- ---| July 1941 Jan. 1938. 
Illinois ___- aE do | Apr. May 1939 July 1939 
Kentucky-_-__-_...- | Calendar or fiscal year.'!._| Individual: date of valid claim_.| Apr. 1940 | Jan. 1939. 

Maine _____- | Calendar year : pS | Apr. 1939 Jan. 1938. 
Maryland ee se OL “GN RiSgi ipa ta } do__- Do. 
Massachusetts | do_. | do. - Ea! Fy | Do. 
New Hampshire -_| "es acenll Me, Bo July 1939 Do. 
New York......- do. a Ist Mon. in June | Apr. 1938 | Do. 

! 
North Carolina. _- ..do? ‘ Individual: date of valid claim__| Feb. 1939 Do. 
Oregon Oct. 1-Sept. 30 | Calendar year : | Apr. 1939 Do. 
Pennsylvania_.....| Calendar year_- | June 1 Re ee: June 1943 Do. 
Rhode Island a Ist Sun. in Apr______- | Apr. 1939 Do. 
South Dakota 3_.__|__.._do g° & wees < | July 1941___.| Jan. 1939. 

Utah aaepes ...do Ist day of Ist wk. in July | July 1939 Jan. 1938. 
Vermont. --- ‘ en | ot Ons. Be Apr.............. Apr. 1943....| Do. 
Virginia. SS SS” “es =e 7}; ee aia Mar. 1940_..| Do 
West Virginia (SPS . | Apr. 1 | Apr. 1939 Do. 

1 For claims filed between April 1 and ye 
30, base period is calendar year; for those between 
October 1 and March 31, fiscal year ending June 30. 

2 For benefit years beginning July 1-December 31, 
base period is preceding calendar year; for those be- 

selected without relation to the po- 
tential claim load. Many States 
chose April 1 in order to bring the 
beginning of the benefit year as close 
as possible to the calendar-year base 
period. Others provided a longer lag 
after the base period to allow more 
time for wage-record processing (table 
2). New York and Virginia originally 
chose April 1; but in New York, the 
lag was extended to 5 months in 1942 
and in Virginia to 4 months in 1944. 

Administrative Effects of Uniform 

Periods 

State experience in administering 
provisions for uniform periods is par- 
ticularly pertinent, because these pe- 
riods were adopted for administrative 
reasons. The chief administrative 
processes affected are wage reporting, 
Wwage-record processing, experience- 
rating charging, and claims proce- 
dures. 

Annual wage _ reports—Uniform 
base periods and benefit years permit 
use of methods of employer-wage re- 
porting and agency wage-record proc- 
essing which are not practicable with 
individual periods. All employers in 
a few States and “approved” employ- 
ers in some others are permitted to 
report wages annually or semiannual- 
ly instead of at quarterly intervals 
(table 3). 

All employers report on an annual 
basis in Connecticut, Pennsylvania, 

ginning January-June 30, second prior calendar year. 
3 Effective April 1943, individual 4-quarter base 

period and individual benefit year beginning with a 
vglid claim. 

and Rhode Island; Pennsylvania first 
tried the plan for 1943 wages. With 
annual reporting, the work involved 
in obtaining complete and accurate 
wage reports promptly may be in- 
creased because of the greater time 
lapse since the wages were earned. 
Connecticut and Rhode Island have 
found annual reporting very satisfac- 
tory and have established good rec- 
ords with respect to delinquent re- 
ports. Both States, however, are 
small in area, so that all employers 
are readily accessible, and they have 
a compact and highly integrated pat- 
tern of industrial, commercial, and 
service employment. These agencies 
also have prompt and effective delin- 
quency controls which they do not 
hesitate to enforce by legal action. 
Connecticut has found the annual re- 
porting so much more satisfactory 
than wage and separation reporting 
which had been allowed approved 
employers that it has encouraged 
these employers to discontinue the 
latter. 

All three of these States use wage- 
slip forms for employer reports of 
wages. With slip reporting, the em- 
ployer prepares for each worker a sep- 
arate slip showing his name, social se- 
curity account number, and wages for 
the period. Annual reports include on 
one slip separate items for each quar- 
ter’s wages during the year. The 
agency files these slips as the record 
on which benefit determinations are 
based. Since with annual reporting SS — . 5 eee 
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Table 2.—Possible lag between base period and benefit payments, 19 States with uniform 
base periods, and 28 States with most usual individual base period 

Possible months oflag between— 

| P Beginning of base | End of base period and — initic initial aladen period and initial State Base period Benefit year | claim 

| Mini- = Mini- ‘ | mum Maximum ihaum Maximum 

New Hampshire. - Jan. 1-Dee. 31.| Mar.-Feb-.---..--- 2| Almost 14__.__| 14 | Almost 26. 
Colorado. - -...- . | 
Connecticut -- . .- | 
SS aa | | 
i tidunsxiacnes | | 
Maryland-_-_-__._-. ‘ J e | | Massachusetts... __ Jan. 1-Dec. 31.) Apr.~Mar--.....-- 3 | Almost 15_---- 15 Almost 27. 
Rhode Island... _ | | 
South Dakota- -- | | 
ae | | 
West Virginia-____- | 
cca seine Oct. 1-Sept. 30.| Jan.-Dec 3 | Almost 15_..-- 15 | Almost 27. 
. aa Jan. 1-Dec. 31.| May-Apr 4 | Almost 16.-.-- 16 Almost 28. 
ee \ em m | Pennsylvania......_.. jJan. 1-Dec. 31.) June-May.....--.- 5 | Almost 17_..-- 17 | Almost 29. 

oS eaten \Jan. 1-Dee. 31.) July-June........- 6 | Almost 18..... 18 | Almost 30, 
Kentucky__-.----.-..| Jan. 1-Dee. 31 | Individual.!___...- 3 | Almost 9....-- 15 | Almost 21, 

or July 1-| | 
June 30. a 

North Carolina .| Jan. 1-Dee. 31_| Individual.?__....- 6 | Almost 18... 18 | Almost 30. 
28 States with indi- | Individual.’___| Individual—valid 3 | Almost 6....-- 15 | Almost 18. 

vidual base periods. | claim. 

1 For valid claims filed between April 1 and Sep- 
tember 30, base period is preceding calendar year; 
between October 1 and March 31, fiscal year ending 
preceding June 30. ee 

2 Between July 1 and December 31, base period is 
preceding calendar year; between January 1 an 

there is one slip to file rather than 
four, filing time and space are reduced 
by three-fourths. The net saving to 
the agency is less than that, since the 
cost of other processes such as wage- 
record verification and delinquency 
control may be increased by annual 
reporting. 
Approved employers who may be re- 

lied on to report properly are per- 
mitted to report annually in six States 
and semiannually in one. Restricted 
annual reporting entails procedures 
and forms for determining approved 
employers and different methods of 
processing annual and quarterly re- 
ports. Except for Colorado, the 
States which now permit annual or 
semiannual reporting on a selective 
basis favor it, though several indicate 
that care should be used in approving 
employers. Colorado found that an- 
nual reporting involved too much work 
during the first quarter of the year 
and that employers’ errors were more 
difficult to correct. 

Four of the six States with uniform 
base periods which permit annual re- 
porting receive wage-slip reports. 
The other two, Maine and Utah, use 
list wage-report forms, as does IIli- 
nois, which permitted annual report- 

June 30, second prior year. For example, for valid 
claims filed between July 1, 1943, and June 30, 1944, 
the base period is the calendar year 1942. 

3 First 4 of last 5 completed calendar quarters pre- 
ceding the benefit year. 

ing until 1943. With list reporting, 
the employer submits a single list of 
the names of his workers, their social 
security account numbers, and their 
wages for the period. Annual reports 
include on one list separate items for 
wages for each quarter of the base 
period, except in Maine which is one 
of the few States with a benefit for- 
mula based on annual wages. From 

each list, the agency transfers the 
wage data for each worker to an in- 
dividual record which is the basis for 
benefit determinations. 
Whether annual reporting on a list 

form is helpful to an agency depends 
upon the procedures used to prepare 
the individual wage records. In 
Maine and Utah, annual reporting by 
approved employers was found help- 
ful. In Maine, however, the wage 
data is typed on slips, and in Utah 
the agency has not been preparing 
individual records from all wage re- 
ports. The Illinois agency, on the 
other hand, found annual reporting 
so burdensome that they discontinued 
it in 1943. In Illinois, wage data are 
transferred from employer lists to 
punch cards; the benefit formula, like 
that of most States, requires informa- 
tion as to quarterly earnings. With 
their method of processing, they be- 
lieve that annual reporting had no 
advantages and several disadvan- 
tages. Four cards had to be prepared 
from one annual list, rather than one 
card from each of four quarterly re- 
ports received throughout the year. 
Punching errors were increased in 
making four cards from one line en- 
try, and the cards had to be prepared 
in such a short time that overtime 
and extra shifts were required, in- 
creasing the processing costs. This 
extra load came just before the be- 
ginning of the new benefit year, the 
very time when the wage-record load 
is already heaviest. 
Wage-record processing —With 

quarterly reporting, the uniform base 

Table 3.—Type and frequency of wage reports, 19 States 

Type of 
State | wage wage data are 

reports | needed 

Arkansas. ----- , Quarters... .....-.- 
Colorado - - -_-- R -do- 
Connecticut | aes ee 
Illinois aan | PRE PT 
Kentucky !._...._. Half year.........-. 

Calendar year-_---- 
Quarters......... 
ae ont 

Calendar year-..- 
Quarters 

a ‘ 
Maryland___- 
Massachusetts 
New Hampshire !___| Sli 
New York-_--__-- | as 

Calendar year___-.- 
anne 
See oe 
do ka 

Calendar year-__-_-- 

North Carolina ! | Sli 
Oregon Sa i 
Pennsylvania____-- 
Rhode Island_-__-- 
South Dakota !__-_- 

c Quarters _ - 
ee ee J 

Virginia 

a 

West Virginia 1___- | 
_ SENS A Ss 

Calendar year-___- 

Periods for which 
Frequency of wage reports, 1943 

Quarterly. 
Quarterly; for approved employers, annually. 
Annually, State-wide. 
Quarterly. 

Do. 

Quarterly; for approved employers, annually. 
Quarterly. 

Do. 
Quarterly; for approved employers, annually. 
Quarterly. 

Quarterly; for approved employers, semiannually, 
Quarterly. . 
Annually, State-wide.’ 

Do. 
Quarterly; for approved employers, annually. 

Do. 
Quarterly. 

Do. 
Quarterly; for approved employers, annually. 

1 Annual wage benefit formula. 
2 Uniform periods and annual reporting new in 1943, 

3 Effective April 1943, individual base period and 
benefit year, requiring quarterly reporting. 
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period allows the agency more time 
for processing wage records between 
the receipt of a wage report and its 
use in benefit determinations than is 
allowed by the present individual 
base-period provisions. Wage re- 
ports from employers are due in the 
agency a month after the end oi the 
quarter covered. In States using in- 
dividual base periods and benefit 
years, the agencies have only 2 
months each quarter between the 
date reports are due and the time 
those wage records may be needed for 
benefit payments. In those 2 months, 
wage reports must be processed, de- 
linquent reports obtained, irregular 
reports cleared up, and wage records 
filed. An individual base period con- 
sisting of the “first 4 of the last 6 
completed calendar quarters” would 
provide 5 months between the due 
date of reports and the time they are 
needed, and would thus allow 3 
months for regular processing before 
the next quarter’s reports are due. 
Of the 19 States studied, Connecti- 

cut and Rhode Island must handle 
the reports for a whole year in 2 
months, while Pennsylvania has 4 
months. In all the others but Ken- 
tucky, the agency has 3 months— 
from the due date of 1 quarter’s re- 
ports to the due date for the next 
quarter—in which to process the 
wage reports for each of the first 3 
quarters of the base period. For the 
fourth-quarter reports, New Hamp- 
shire has 1 month; Arkansas, New 
York, North Carolina, Utah, and Vir- 
ginia have 3 months, and the other 
9 States have 2 months. Kentucky, 
with two uniform base periods, has 3 
months for the first and third quar- 
ters of the calendar year, and 2 
months for the second and fourth 
quarters. 
The nine States with only 2 months 

for fourth-quarter wage records re- 
ported that they must work under 
considerable pressure to have that 
quarter’s wage records in the files by 
the beginning of the benefit year. 
They prefer, however, to have only 
one rush period a year rather than 
four. Some States meet this annual 
peak by transferring local office per- 
sonnel to the central office—some- 
thing relatively easy to do since the 
claim load is normally lightest in the 
last quarter of the benefit year. Other 
States hire temporary employees for 
the peak period. The New York and 

Virginia agencies both found a 1- 
quarter lag too difficult and so had the 
laws amended to extend the lag. The 
New York agency finds that the longer 
lag eliminates the peak-processing 
load, and reduces late wage records— 
resulting in more prompt payment 
of benefits and fewer contested 
claims. In lengthening the lag, how- 
ever, benefit rights of workers may be 
changed (see below). 

Some differences in wage-record 
procedures from those used with in- 
dividual base periods arise because 
the base periods and benefit years are 
the same for all claimants. Two sets 
of wage-record files are maintained— 
those for the past year, which are 
used for benefit purposes and for ex- 
perience-rating charging, and those 
for the current year, which are being 
set up and will be used for benefit 
payments next year. The whole file 
becomes obsolete at the same time. 
In States with slip reports, quarterly 
clearing of the files by hand with the 
attendant risks of pulling the slips 
for the wrong quarter is thus elim- 
inated. 

States with punch-card wage-rec- 
ord files find that the uniform base 
period eliminates occasions when rec- 
ords for the base period are unavail- 
able for benefit determinations be- 
cause the new wage-record cards are 
being interfiled. It also reduces the 
number of wage cards collated during 
a year. For example, New York re- 
ceives 5 million cards each quarter; 
to interfile the records for the 4 quar- 
ters of the uniform base period, 45 
million cards a year must be run 
through the collator—none the first 
quarter, 10 million the second, 15 mil- 
lion the third, and 20 million the 
fourth. With an individual base pe- 
riod, the agency would have to collate 
25 million cards each quarter to re- 
move 5 million obsolete cards and in- 
terfile the 5 million new cards. This 
would result in collating 100 million 
cards a year in all—more than twice 
the present number. 

Experience-rating procedures.—The 
effect of the uniform benefit year on 
experience-rating procedures depends 
on the relationship between the ex- 
perience-rating computation date and 
the date of the uniform benefit year. 
Benefits paid for weeks of unemploy- 
ment up to the computation date are 
charged to employers with respect to 

that experience-rating year, while 
benefits paid for weeks after the com- 
putation date are charged with re- 
spect to the next experience-rating 
year. If the computation date fol- 
lows very closely the beginning of the 
benefit year, so that few if any claim- 
ants would have exhausted their bene- 
fit rights, the job of cutting off active 
claims for charging purposes is huge 
and the amount of work involved is 
correspondingly great. If the com- 
putation date coincides with the end 
of the benefit year, there is no prob- 
lem of cutting off some claims in the 
middle of a benefit series and charg- 
ing those benefits in 2 experience 
years. 

If, however, the- experience-rating 
computations coincide with the peak 
of either the wage-record processing 
or the claims load, the agency is faced 
with two peak loads at the same time. 
Though the operations are performed 
by different sections of the agency, the 
simultaneous peak loads hamper the 
transfer of employees from one section 
to another. No State reported diffi- 
culties, although in some States the 
claims and experience-rating peaks 
coincide, while in others, the experi- 
ence-rating load comes when the load 
of wage-record processing is heavy. 

Claims procedures.—While the uni- 
form periods permit spreading wage- 
record processing over more of the 
year than individual periods, they re- 
sult in an annual concentration of 
the claim load at the beginning of 
the benefit year or just before it in 
the six States where claims for the 
new benefit year may be filed in the 
last weeks of the old benefit year 
(table 4). At that time, in addition 
to the initial claims of workers just 
becoming unemployed, the agency 
will receive initial claims from claim- 
ants in compensable status at the end 
of the old benefit year, from those 
who exhausted their benefit rights in 
the old benefit year and have remained 
unemployed, and from those who had 
no rights in the old benefit year but 
may have in the new. This concen- 
tration of initial claims creates a peak 
of initial determinations and benefit 
payments in the central office. The 
influence of the beginning of the uni- 
form benefit year on initial claim loads 
is clearly demonstrated in New York 
(chart 1). In 1939, 1940, and 1941, 
when the uniform benefit year began 
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Chart 1—Number of initial claims by 
month, United States total, Illinois, 
New York, Oregon, and Utah, 1939- 
43 
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April 1, the peak of initial claims 
came in April; but in 1942 and 1943, 
after the beginning of the uniform 
benefit year was moved to June 1, the 
peak of initial claims came in June. 

Chart 2 shows the difference in tim- 
ing of the peak-claim loads in New 
Hampshire and Vermont. In New 
Hampshire, where a uniform benefit 
year beginning March 1 has been in 
effect since July 1939, initial claims 
have risen sharply in March. In Ver- 
mont, where an individual benefit year 
was in effect before April 1943, the 
peak of initial claims has come in Jan- 
uary or December. Secondary peaks 
have come at approximately the same 
time in both States. 

Several States consider the peak- 
claim load to be the chief administra- 
tive disadvantage of uniform benefit 
years. None of them, however, re- 
ported that the problems were suffi- 
ciently great to overbalance the ad- 
vantages. A few States, in fact, indi- 
cated that an annual peak permitted 
more efficient operations than con- 
tinuing loads, because benefit pay- 
ments are essentially a mass-produc- 
tion job, which can be done more ef- 
fectively on a mass basis. Since with 
a uniform benefit year the time of 
peak loads is known in advance, 
preparations can be made to meet the 
loads. Personnel from other sections 
may be shifted to the benefit section, 
or temporary employees hired. None 
of these States, however, has yet ex- 
perienced as large a claim load as 
might be expected in a major depres- 
sion period. 

As one way of handling the peak 
load, Maryland and Illinois make new 
benefit-year determinations during 
the last 2 weeks of the benefit year for 
all claims in active status in those 
weeks, 

Differences in Benefit Rights Under 

Uniform and Individual Periods 

The differences in benefit rights 
which have resulted because a State 
had uniform rather than individual 
periods are not as clearly defined as 
the differences in administration. 
Benefit rights are so closely connected 
with economic conditions and with 
the other elements of the benefit for- 
mula that comparisons between 
States do not show the effects of the 
uniform periods. Some ways in which 

Chart 2.—Number of initial claims by 
month, New Hampshire and Vermont, 
1939-43 
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benefit rights are affected by uniform 
periods, however, may be mentioned. 

The uniform and individual benefit 
years involve different tests of the 
eligibility of workers for benefits. 
With an individual base period and 
benefit year, insured status is deter- 
mined for each worker by his earn- 
ings’ record in a period related to his 
unemployment. If the worker quali- 
fies, his rights are determined for the 
subsequent 52-week period. If he 
does not qualify, he may call for an- 
other determination of his status 
when another quarter’s wages have 
been added to the base period, if he is 
then unemployed. With a uniform 
base period and benefit year, insured 
status is determined for all workers 
by their earnings’ records in the same 
12-month period, should they be un- 
employed within a later prescribed 12 
months. Benefit rights are not ac- 
tually computed for all covered work- 
ers at the beginning of the benefit 
year in any State. When an unem- 
ployed worker files a claim, however, 
his rights are determined as of the 
current benefit year; if he meets the 
qualifying-wage requirements, he is 
eligible for a determined amount of 
benefits within the remainder of the 
uniform period, but if he fails to 
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qualify he is without protection until 
the beginning of the next uniform 
benefit year. 
Uniform and individual benefit 

years may also have different effects 
on benefit amounts and duration, aris- 
ing from the relation of the individ- 
ual’s employment and unemployment 
experience to the fixed dates and from 
the possible increased lag, with uni- 
form periods, between the base-period 
wages and the date of an individual 
claim. A claimant who files in the 
first quarter of a uniform benefit 
year has approximately the same base 
period and thus the same benefit 
rights as he would have with an in- 
dividual benefit year. With duration 
as short as that now provided, the 
fact that the period within which 
those benefits may be drawn is some- 
what less than 52 weeks is not likely 
to be particularly significant. Thus, 
if the uniform benefit year begins ina 
period of heavy unemployment, the 
rights of a relatively small number of 
claimants will be affected by the fixed 
dates. 
Oregon is the only State which in- 

tentionally begins the uniform bene- 
fit year in a period of greatest un- 
employment. In 1942, 45 percent of 
the initial claims were filed in the 

first month, and 72 percent in the 
first quarter. In all States with uni- 
form benefit years, the average pro- 
portion of initial claims in the first 
quarter of the benefit year was 42 per- 
cent in 1940, 40 percent in 1941, and 
36 percent in 1942. Utah, which chose 
a time of full employment for the be- 
ginning of the benefit year, received 
in 1942 only 11 percent of the initial 
claims in the first month and only 15 
percent in the first quarter (see 
chart 1). 

Claimants whose unemployment 
begins towards the end of a benefit 
year may have curtailed benefits, or 
a long-continued duration of benefits, 
depending on how near the end of the 
year they file and how recent their 
employment is. 

Benefits curtailed by the end of the 
benefit year.—A worker who files his 
initial claim 11 weeks before the end 
of the benefit year can draw only 10 
weeks of benefits (with a 1-week wait- 
ing period) in that benefit year, re- 
gardless of the theoretical number of 
weeks to which his base-period wage 
credits would entitle him. However, 
a claimant who does not draw bene- 
fits until the end of the uniform bene- 
fit year has usually been accumulat- 

Table 4.—Benefit provisions in 19 States, as of May 1, 1944 

. Earnings State : . “ment ! . . ‘ requirement Fraction of highest 
quarterly earnings | 

Arkansas 22xwha ($66) lég 
Colorado 30xwba ($1£0) 165 
Connecticut $144 463 
Illinois .-| $225 Mo...-. ‘ 
Kentucky .-| $200 Annual table 

Maine $144 ..| Annual table 
Maryland 30xwhba ($210) 40 ‘ 
Massachusetts $150 160 on 
New Hampshire | $200 Annual table 
New York ..| 25xwhba ($250) 143 waar’ 

North Carolina__| $130 .| Annual table 
Oregon : $200 IG = 
Pennsylvania $100 bs 
Rhode Island____| $100 Table (about %- 

0). 
South Dakota 4__| $126 Annual Table 

Utah , .-| 30xwha ($150)___| Mo 
Vermont 30xwhba ($180)...| Table (about Ys- 162 
Virginia 25xwha ($100) §._| } 
West Virginia --| $250 

Weekly benefit amount 

.| Annual table____- 

P “o) Duration go 
2 Se ee! | - | = | an gq” Ss 2 
| 82 | Ss | go igo |pos 
83 | £8 | Fraction of base- |B 8 e888. 4 co*d 
S|] 8¢ | period earnings (E-2 %-2 Eno |Se + # Seb SeB SHE 
a a = a Z | | 

3 | gis} % 4 116 1 
5 | 15/% 10 | 16 2 
6 | 21% 5 | is | 1 
7 | 20] Table (49-25%) 7 }18 | 21 
5 | 16} Uniform 16 | 16 | 1 | | j | | | 
6 | 18| Table o+/16 | 1 
7 | 201% +is | #2 
6 18 | 30% 5 |20 | 1 

| 6 18 | Uniform 18 | 18 1 
10 18 | Uniform 20 20 32 

| 3 15 | Uniform 16/116 | 1 
| 10 15 | 1% im } *%3 

8 18 | Table. ' ere | -89 
6.75 18 | Table 3 20. 25 21 

| | 
7 15 | Table 6 | 16 | 1 

5 | 20) Uniform_- 20 | 20 1 
| 6 15 | Uniform --- 18 | 18 1 

| | | 
15 | 14 = —| €76 | 1 
18 | Uniform_. 16 | 16 | 1 

1 Minimum earnings or multiple of wba. Wha 
denotes weekly benefit amount. A dollar amount 
in parentheses is the product of the multiple of wba 
and the minimum weekly benefit amount. 

2 In these States, the waiting period may be served 
at the end of the prior benefit year. In Lllinois and 
New York, the worker must be eligible for benefits 
in both years to do so. 

wm fraction for weekly benefit amount of $6 
an 5.50. 

4 Changed back to individual base period, effec- 
tive Apr. 1, 1943. 

5If claimant failed to receive qualifying wages 
corresponding to high-quarter wages, he shall be 
entitled to have his claim processed according to 
the next lower weekly benefit amount. 

ing rights toward the next benefit 
year—unless he has been sick or self- 
employed or in noncovered employ- 
ment. In the five States for which 
information on this point is available, 
the proportion of claimants filing ac- 
tive claims at the end of one benefit 
year whose claims for the new bene- 
fit year were denied for lack of quali- 
fying wage credits has varied from 
less than 1 percent to 12.5 percent. 

Increased duration of benefits — 
With a uniform benefit year, claimants 
unemployed during the latter part of 
the benefit year may draw as much as 
twice the maximum provided for one 
benefit year in a continuous spell of 
unemployment. For example, a Con- 
necticut worker whose earnings in 
1943 and 1944 were sufficient and who 
became unemployed on November 20, 
1944, and continued to be unemployed 
and eligible for benefits, could draw 
the maximum 18 weeks of benefits up 
to the first Sunday in April 1945, and 
then draw 18 more weeks in the next 
benefit year, or 36 consecutive weeks 
of benefits for total unemployment. 
The same situation could occur in any 
of the uniform benefit year States, 
with a range of 32-46 consecutive 
weeks of benefits. In six of these 
States, all eligible claimants are en- 
titled to a uniform number of weeks 
of benefits within a benefit year. 
While long continuous duration in 2 
benefit years is possible also in a State 
with an individual benefit year begin- 
ning with a valid claim, it is not very 
likely. In those States, a worker could 
draw all his benefits at the end of his 
benefit year only if he had established 
the benefit year by a valid claim, had 
been reemployed before he had served 
a compensable week, and then suffered 
a subsequent spell of unemployment at 
the end of that benefit year. 

Normally, such lengthy duration is 
a nonrecurring situation. With a 
uniform benefit year, a worker may 
receive aS much as twice the maxi- 
mum benefits in one period of unem- 
ployment. If that is his only spell of 
unemployment in several years, he 
will have drawn more benefits than 
he could have under an individual 
benefit-year formula. However, if he 
is unemployed in successive years, he 
will receive the same amount of bene- 
fits under either type of benefit year. 
There is some evidence that under 
normal conditions many individuals 
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file claims each year. The higher the 
proportion of “repeaters” in a State, 
the less important becomes the possi- 
bility of continuous benefits in 2 ben- 
efit years. Also, in any State where 
the beginning of the benefit year co- 
incides with the beginning of the pe- 
riod of greatest unemployment, so 
that the majority of workers draw 
their benefits at the beginning of the 
benefit year, consecutive duration of 
benefits in 2 benefit years is of little 
or no practical significance. 

The only State where such con- 
tinuous duration appears to have been 
a problem is South Dakota, where 
from July 1941 to April 1943 the law 
provided a calendar-year base period 
and a benefit year beginning April 1. 
Workers frequently became unem- 
ployed after November 1 and re- 
remained unemployed through April 
of the next year, drawing 28 consecu- 
tive weeks of benefits for total unem- 
ployment. South Dakota employers 
sponsored the restoration of the in- 
dividual benefit year and base period, 
partly because of this lengthy dura- 
tion and partly because they felt that 
benefits paid in March 1942 should 
not be charged to the reserve of the 
employer for whom the claimant 
worked in January 1940. 

Regardless of the significance of 
this problem in normal times, it may 
assume tremendous proportions in the 
near future, depending on the time 
that war production ends. If the 
end of the war comes at such a time 
that war workers will file claims near 
the end of a benefit year, many may 
draw twice the maximum benefits, 
and create a tremendous concen- 
trated drain on the fund. Five agen- 
cies expressed concern about the ef- 
fect on the solvency of their funds if 
the war industries close near the end 
of a benefit year. Connecticut offi- 
cials believed that the “solvency fac- 
tor” in their law, enabling them to re- 
duce benefits when the fund falls be- 
low a certain level, will be a safeguard 
against disastrous results of any type 
of drain. 

The other agencies were not dis- 
turbed by the possibility of consecu- 
tive weeks of benefits in 2 benefit 
years. They agreed that, in a major 
depression, the lengthy duration 
would help maintain purchasing 
power and would thus be socially de- 
sirable. It would seem that, if ex- 

tended duration of benefits is needed 
in times of depression, it should be 
provided for all individuals by legis- 
lative action rather than merely for 
some individuals through the acci- 
dental character of the dates of their 
unemployment. 

Lag between base period and pay- 
ment of benefits—When benefits are 
intended to bear a relation to wages, 
the wages used should be as nearly 
current as is administratively feasible. 
The introduction of any lag between 
the base period and the initial de- 
termination is likely to bring anom- 
alies into the relationship. When 
wage rates are comparatively stable, 
a lag may be relatively unimportant 
except for new entrants into the cov- 
ered labor market; but when wages 
are rising or falling, the benefits of 
all workers may be affected. 
With the most usual individual 

benefit year and base period, the time 
between the end of the base period 
and an individual’s initial claim for 
benefits is 1 completed calendar quar- 
ter plus the elapsed fraction of the 
current quarter, a lag of from 3 to 6 
months. With uniform periods unre- 
lated to an individual’s claim, the time 
between the end of the base period 
and an individual’s initial claim for 
benefits under the most common uni- 
form provisions is 1 completed calen- 
dar quarter plus the elapsed portion of 
the benefit year, a lag of from 3 to 15 
months (table 2). 

Effect of lag on new entrants.—The 
uniformity of the base period results 
in a variable, and often long, interval 
between a worker’s first entry into 
covered employment and his first op- 
portunity to draw benefits. New 
entrants are usually young people, 
transferees from noncovered employ- 
ment or self-employment, women 
suddenly deprived of the support of 
husband or child or parent, or, in 
times like the present, recruits from 
among marginal workers. The length 
of time from a worker’s first covered 
employment until he can be eligi- 
ble for benefits depends on the 
time within the base period at which 
he first earned wages, and on the 
amount of earnings required to 
qualify. 

A worker who entered covered em- 
ployment in the first month of the 

base period would have to wait from 
14 to 18 months to file a valid claim 
(table 2). One who entered in the 
last quarter of the base period might 
never be able to file a claim on the 
basis of those wages. To illustrate, 
assume that a Colorado worker en- 
tered covered employment on Octo- 
ber 6, 1943, and worked until March 
28, 1944, at a weekly wage of $25, 
giving him total wages of $300 in the 
last quarter of 1943 and $325 in the 
first quarter of 1944. A claim he filed 
April 1, 1944, would not be valid be- 
cause Colorado requires earnings in 
more than 1 quarter of the calendar- 
year base period, unless earnings in 
that 1 quarter are at least $450. If 
this worker remained unemployed 
throughout the rest of 1944, he would 
not be able to file a valid claim on 
April 1, 1945, the next benefit year, 
for the same reason. With an indi- 
vidual base period, such a new worker, 
had he continued unemployed, could 
have filed a valid claim on July 1, 
1944, combining into one base period 
the last quarter of 1943 and the first 
quarter of 1944. Five of the 19 States 
with uniform benefit periods have 
qualifying-earnings requirements in 
terms of multiples of the weekly bene- 
fit amount which operate so that only 
those workers who earn the qualifying 
multiple of the maximum weekly 
benefit amount ($450 in 3 States, $600 
in the other 2) could qualify on the 
basis of 1 quarter’s earnings. Of the 
12 States which express qualifying 
earnings in flat dollar amounts, 7 re- 
quire earnings of $150 or less; and 5, 
earnings of $200 to $250 (table 4). 

The effects on new workers were re- 
garded by one agency as one of the 
main disadvantages of the uniform 
base period. The usual opinion was, 
however, that it is not essential that 
new entrants should become eligible 
for benefits immediately, inasmuch as 
such workers, not having earned 
enough in a uniform base period to 
qualify for benefits, are clearly mar- 
ginal as far as their attachment to 
the labor market is concerned. 
Some idea of the number of work- 

ers forced to wait for benefits until 
the next benefit year can be gained 
from an Oregon sample study of the 
number of workers who filed nonvalid 
claims in a year and valid claims in 
the next year. This study indicated 
that 14 percent of the claimants who 
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filed nonvalid claims in 1941 filed valid 
claims in 1942, and 7 percent of those 
who filed nonvalid claims in 1942 filed 

valid claims in the first 5 months of 
1943. 

Effect of lag in time of changing 
wage levels—When wage levels are 
shifting, the time lapse between the 
beginning of the base period and the 
initial claim may distort the relation- 
ship between the weekly benefit 
amount and current weekly earnings. 
When wages and costs are increasing, 
benefits based on depression wages 
may represent for most workers much 
less than half the wage loss in the 
week, and may be inadequate to meet 
the needs of many workers. When 
wages are declining, benefits based on 
high wage rates of 2 years earlier may 
represent much more than half the 
current full-time wages. In some cir- 
cumstances, the benefits may be as 
high as or higher than the current 
wages and may act as a deterrent to 
job acceptance. Consequently, bene- 
fits that are either too low or too high 
can hinder the unemployment com- 
pensation system in serving the pur- 
poses for which it was created. 

A relationship between weekly 
benefit amount and earnings is a basic 
assumption of present formulas for 
the payment of benefits for partial 
unemployment. Under these formu- 
las, an individual is partially unem- 
ployed if he works fewer than his cus- 
tomary hours and earns less than his 
weekly benefit amount. A long lag 
between base period and payment of 
benefits in times of rising wage levels 
may virtually eliminate partial bene- 
fits, because a worker with very little 
employment in a week may have earn- 
ings equal to his weekly benefit 
amount. A long lag in times of fall- 
ing wage levels may permit payment 
of partial benefits to workers who have 
suffered only a slight reduction in 
hours of work. 

If dependents’ benefits are to be 
added to a basic amount determined 
from earnings, it is particularly im- 
portant that the basic amount bear a 
valid relationship to current earnings, 
since supplementation of the benefit 
amount by dependents’ allowances in- 
creases the probability that, when 
wages are falling, benefits will be as 
high as or higher than wages. 

No State agency appeared con- 

cerned about the possibility of low 
benefits in a period of rising wages, 
since high wage levels are normally 
accompanied by relatively full em- 
ployment and thus few claimants are 
affected. The possibility of high 
benefits in a period of low wages was 
also not regarded with great concern, 
partly because of the limitation on 
the maximum weekly benefit 
amounts. The maintenance of high 
benefits in time of depression was re- 
garded by many agencies as a social 
advantage. Low wages indicate little 
demand for labor, with much unem- 
ployment and low purchasing power, 
so that relatively high benefits to a 
large number of claimants would 
serve to bolster purchasing power and 
act as a stabilizing influence at a time 
when especially needed. 

Relation of lag to individuals who 
have left the labor market.—The lag 
also permits individuals to draw bene- 
fits after long periods of unemploy- 
ment. A worker becoming unem- 
ployed at the end of July 1944 in a 
State with a uniform April—March 
benefit year could draw benefits in 
1944 on the basis of his 1943 earnings. 
With no intervening employment, he 
could file again on April 1, 1945, and 
if he was available for work could re- 
ceive possibly substantial benefits 
based on his earnings in the first 6 
months of 1944. With an individual 
benefit year, this worker could not file 
again until August 1945, and he would 
have only 4 months’ earnings to his 
credit. The difference here between 
the uniform and individual benefit 
year is that, under the former, the 
greater lag increases the possibility 
that the individual may qualify for 
benefits in the succeeding benefit year 
in spite of not having any interven- 
ing employment; with the uniform 
benefit year, however, the period of 
unemployment elapsing until the be- 
ginning of the next benefit year and 
the resumption of benefit payments 
will as a rule be shorter than with an 
individual benefit year. In times of 
mass unemployment when availabil- 
ity can seldom be tested by means of 
a job referral, it is difficult to avoid 
the payment of benefits to some work- 
ers who have left the labor market. 
If the workers have also left the State, 
their availability is even harder to 
establish. 

Summary 
Uniform benefit-year and base- 

period provisions are regarded favor- 
ably by the agencies that have used 
them. These agencies agree that 
workers find uniform periods easier to 
understand, and that wage-record 
processing can be more efficient. 
They agree also that the advantages 
outweigh the disadvantages. They 
do not agree, however, as to which 
features are advantages and which 
are disadvantages. To some extent, 
the administrative advantages de- 
pend on loads, equipment, and bene- 
fit formula. 

The effect of uniform periods on 
workers’ benefit rights is harder to 
determine, since it depends on eco- 
nomic conditions which have not 
been comparable from year to year. 
Experience in the various States is 
not comparable because there are too 
many variables in their benefit for- 
mules and industrial composition. 
Probably the first real test of the ef- 
fect of uniform periods on workers’ 
benefit rights will come in the post- 
war period when wage rates may 
change, many workers may leave the 
labor market, and there may be wide- 
spread unemployment. 

While most agencies consider the 
effect on new workers as either insig- 
nificant quantitatively or justifiable 
philosophically, one agency believes 
it disadvantageous. The possibility 
of extended duration is considered 
undesirable in some States, and an 
advantage in others. In general, the 
greater time lapse between employ- 
ment and the computation of bene- 
fits based on it, which in effect relates 
benefits to wage levels of the past 
rather than of the present, is re- 
garded as a social contribution in 
times of depression and consequent 
need, although one or two agencies 
considered high benefits in times of 
low wages a disadvantage of the uni- 
form periods. It seems clear that, in 
periods when wage rates are not 
changing, the longer time lag intro- 
duced by the uniform periods is of 
little significance. Should wage rates 
fall at the end of the war, however, 
the longer lag period may introduce 
distortions into the relationships be- 
tween benefits based on high wartime 
wages and current wage levels. This 
fact will be relevant only if such ben- 
efits effectively deter workers from 
taking jobs. 
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Public Assistance 

Statistics for the 

United States 

Public assistance payments in the 
continental United States totaled 
$78.3 million for April, 0.4 percent less 
than for March. An additional $1.3 
million was actually paid out during 
April because payment dates for some 
programs were changed in Baltimore 
and New York City (see table 1, foot- 
note 2), but the national totals have 
been adjusted for this change in order 
to keep the monthly series on a com- 
parable basis. A large decrease (5.1 
percent) in general assistance pay- 
ments and a small decline in aid to 
dependent children more than offset 
small increases in payments to the 
aged and the blind. 

The number of recipients of each 
type of assistance has decreased in 
each month of 1944. Percentage de- 
creases in April were small and were 
about the same as in earlier months, 
except that the decline in general 
assistance cases—2.8 percent—was the 
largest in the past 6 months. 

Old-age assistance.—Recipients in 
the 51 jurisdictions decreased 0.4 per- 
cent in April (table 2), the twenty- 
second month of continuous decline. 
Decreases were general among the 
States; only 9 reported increases, 
most of which were less than 1 per- 
cent. Decreases were 1 percent or 
more in 5 States. Total payments 
increased 0.2 percent as the result of 
increases reported by 28 States. 

The most notable change occurred 
in Florida, where payments increased 

25 percent through an increased ap- 
propriation; the average payment 
rose from $18.41 to $23.18. In Ala- 
bama, recipients increased 1.2 percent 
and payments decreased 1.8 percent. 
There were decreases of 2.1 percent 
in recipients and 1.9 percent in pay- 
ments in Illinois, where a continuous 
decline in recipients since October 
1942, resulting in part from agency 
efforts to obtain support of recipients 
by their relatives, has reduced the 
number aided by 11.3 percent. In 
Oregon payments increased 2.3 per- 
cent, and in South Dakota recipients 
decreased 0.6 percent and payments 
increased 1.7 percent. Average pay- 
ments for States ranged from $9.94 to 
$47.10. 

Aid to dependent children.—The 
number of families aided decreased 
0.7 percent in April (table 5), follow- 
ing 2 years of continuous decline. In- 
creases were reported by 13 States, of 

Table 1.—Pxblic assistance in the continental United States and in all States with plans approved by the Social Security Board, by 
month, April 1943—April 1944 ! 

Continental United States States with approved plans 

Aid to dependent Special types of public assistance children 

Year and month — :; ons eee! ‘eeemac arene Pree 
om ‘ yenera. d-age Aid to the 
Total Aid ——— assistance Total assistance blind 

Old-age ae Aid to the Families | Children assistance = blind 
Families Children 

Number of recipients 

1943 Nl l Nl 
April - —— 2, 179, 378 319, 923 780, 195 77,801 | eee | 2,182, 405 317,7 775, 964 54, 022 
May... 2,170,057 | 312,393 763, 278 cf i | =e | 2,173,061 310, 276 759, 130 53, 7 
, eee 2, 167,035 | 304, 446 | 746, 507 | 77, 542 J ae 2, 170, 019 302, 362 742, 411 | 53, 751 
ee ee 2, 161, 824 296, 077 728, 246 77, 201 8 —=—E EEE 2, 164, 785 294, 034 724, 244 53, 600 
August. _.. — 2, 161, 213 | 290, 204 709, 825 76, 923 7 {a 2, 164, 177 288, 225 705, 876 53, 538 
September. .----- 2, 155, 772 284, 858 704, 398 76, 546 i |, aa | 2 158, 725 282, 923 700, 537 | 53, 437 
October es 2, 155, 244 280, 272 694, 162 76, 137 | EE Siadincandaival 2, 158, 176 278, 383 690, 417 59, 833 
November- ----- 2, 148, 916 275, 788 683, 267 75, 762 FF Oe | 2,151, 840 273, 972 679, 636 59, 463 
December. _ __- 2, 146, 065 | 272, 537 676, 316 75, 593 | gg 2, 148, 987 270, 785 672, 840 59, 362 

1944 
January... ..--- 2, 133, 519 269, 770 671, 556 75, 034 ee 2, 136, 429 270, 269 673, 207 58, 954 
February -.----- 2, 119, 817 267, 848 667, 052 74, 745 | 7 | aa 2, 122, 709 268, 342 668, 684 58, 702 
March......... 2, 110, 357 265, 952 662, 920 | 74, 434 281, 000 |------------ 2, 113, 250 266, 451 664, 565 58, 434 
a 2, 101, 341 | 264, 139 659, 192 74, 246 273, 000 memes 2, 104, 239 264, 632 660, 822 58, 235 

' i 

Amount of assistance 

1943 
Cee 3 $12, 109, 901 $2, 081,884 $10,556,000 $66,015,680 $52, 547, 463 $12, 084, 961 $1, 383, 256 
May....... 11, 843, 665 2,088,914 | 9,619,000 | 66,044, 261 | 52, 839, 187 11, 816, 683 1, 388, 391 
ra cdadencas | 11, 782, 441 | 2,095, 998 9, 273,000 | 66, 556, 256 | 53, 404, 505 11, 756, 968 1, 394, 783 
}\ ee bis | 11, 543, 112 2, 101, 827 8, 540,000 | 67,923, 590 | 55, 002, 587 11, 519, 138 1, 401, 865 
August. .....-. 11, 399, 679 2,102,405 | 8,054,000 | 68,379,633 | 55, 593, 915 11, 377, 404 1, 408, 314 
September... 11, 318, 959 2, 096, 240 8,094,000 | 68, 792, 944 56, 078, 073 | 11, 298, 225 1, 416, 646 
6 7 ’ " 11, 312, 545 2, 107,655 | 8,063,000 | 69, 594,305 | 56, 670, 836 11, 291, 506 1, 631, 963 
November.........-.--..| 78, 199, . 7 11, 314, 393 2, 105,895 | 7,898,000 | 69, 881, 240 56, 953, 181 | 11, 296, 492 1, 631, 567 
December 78, 715, 874 | 57, 206, 731 11, 298, 077 2, 113, 066 8, 098,000 | 70, 198,886 | 57, 279, 467 | 11, 278, 828 1, 640, 591 

| | | 
1944 | . om . 

‘ 78, 432, 277 | 57, 218, 504 11, 237, 916 | 2, 103, 767 7, 70, 195,006 | 57, 291, 590 11, 266, 870 1, 636, 546 
February................| 78, 500, 425 , 776 11, 300, 954 | 2, 106, 695 | 7, 865 | 70, 269,846 | 57, 300, 748 11, 329, 184 1, 639, 914 
0 78, 549, 083 , 160 11, 312, 457 2, 105, 466 7, 907, | 70, 278, 902 | 57, 297, 360 11, 340, 734 1 640, 808 
re 78, 264, 373 | 57, 338, 701 } 11, 311, 169 2,110,503 | 7, 504, 000 | 70, 396, 789 57, 412, 751 11, 339, 349 1, 644, 689 

1 Partly estimated and subject to revision. 
December 1941, see the Bulletin, 

1941 issue, pp. 50-51. 
§92949—44 4 

For monthly data January 1933- 
February 1943, pp. 23-26; for 1942-43 data. see 

the Bulletin, February 1944, p. 27; for definitions of terms, see the September 

? Excludes estimated increase in payments due to change in payment date 
for old-age assistance and aid to the blind in Baltimore City, Md.; 
dependent children in Baltimore City, Md., and New York City; and for general 
assistance in New York City. 

for aid to 
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Chart 1.—Pxblic assistance payments in 
the continental United States, January 
1940-April 1944 
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which only 6 reported more than 1.0 
percent. Total payments did not 
change although 22 States reported 
increases. 

The major changes reported by 
States include decreases of 3.6 percent 
in families, 7.0 percent in children, 
and 0.7 percent in payments in the 
District of Columbia; increases of 5.7 
percent in families and 5.3 percent in 
payments in Iowa; increases of 5.1 
percent in families and 5.5 percent in 
payments in Kentucky; and decreases 

of 7.6 percent in families and 5.9 
percent in payments in Wyoming. 
State average payments ranged from 
$20.69 to $81.29. 

Aid to the blind.—Recipients de- 
creased 0.3 percent in April (table 4), 
the tenth consecutive month of 
decline. Fifteen States reported in- 
creases, of which 4 were 1.0 percent 
or more. Total payments increased 
0.2 percent; 20 States reported de- 
creases, of which 10 were greater than 
1.0 percent. 
Changes in State programs in April 

were larger than usual. In Arizona, 
recipients increased 0.5 percent, pay- 
ments 13.4 percent, and the average 
payment from $38.15 to $43.05, after 
the State maximum was raised from 
$40 to $50; in Florida, recipients de- 
creased 1.0 percent and payments in- 
creased 5.0 percent; in South Dakota, 
recipients decreased 0.9 percent and 
payments increased 12.4 percent, rais- 
ing the average payment from $19.06 
to $21.62; in Vermont, recipients in- 
creased 4.8 percent and payments 7.4 

percent; and in Wyoming, recipients 
decreased 10.1 percent and payments 
10.2 percent. Average payments for 
States ranged from $11.50 to $47.38. 
General assistance.—Cases de- 

creased 2.5 percent (table 3), the 
largest decrease in the past 6 months. 
The decrease was general, with only 
9 States reporting increases. Total 
payments decreased 5.1 percent. 
Only 13 States reported increases in 
payments. Seven States reported in- 
creases in both cases and payments, 
while 28 States reported decreases in 
both. 

The most marked changes during 
April were decreases of 1.5 percent in 
cases and 15.6 percent in payments in 
Alaska; of 4.8 percent in cases and 
12.2 percent in payments in Indiana; 
of 3.7 percent in cases and 20.8 percent 
,in payments in Michigan where the 
average payment dropped from $32.39 
to $26.63; and of 3.5 percent in cases 
and 11.4 percent in payments in Penn- 
sylvania, lowering the average pay- 
ment from $23.14 to $21.26. 

Table 2.—Old-age assistance: Recipients and payments to recipients, by State, April 1944 ' 

Payments to recip- | Percentage change from— ients 

Number Number 
State of recip- March 1944in— | April 1943 in— State of recip- 

ients Total Aver- Gh SLA: (Meise saeSe ients 
amount age r r 

— Amount N2™- amount er be 

Total 2__|2, 104, 239 % $57,412,751 3+0.2 | —3.6 3+9.3 Mo os 104, 071 
Ss — —_———— Mont 11, 376 

— 27,910 446, 425 16.00 | +1.2 —1.8 |+27.3 +97.9 Nebr. 25, 643 
Alaska al 1, 393 44,354 | 31.84; —.3 8| -7.1 —2.6 || Nev 2, 000 | 
Ariz } 9, 524 365,498 | 38.38 | —.3 —.2|) —1.2 +1.7 || N. H 6, 683 | 
) Se | 26, 669 39,266 | 16.47) +.4| +1.1| +47 +17.7 
AEE! | 157,796 32,961 | 47.10 ® | (5) +4.1 +31.0 N.J 25, 606 | 
Colo.. 6 41, 259 6 1, 699, 196 41.18 —.1 —.1 |] —1.0 +1.6 || N. Mex 5, 167 
Conn 14, 299 267 33. 80 —.3 +.4 |—10.9 -—.6 || N.Y 109, 256 
Del. -. 1, 565 454 14.35 | —2.4 —1.3 |—21.0 —14.6 N. ¢ 33, 953 
D.C 2, 803 722 | 28.80} —1.2 —.1 |-—12.0 —9.0 N. Dak 8, 906 
Fla 38, 588 617 23. 18 —.4 +25.4 | —7.4 +48. 1 Ohio 126, 350 

| Okla 76, 887 
Ga... ..-| 69,369 | 1080] —.7 —.1 | —17 +9.8 Oreg d 19, 328 
Hawaii = 1, 505 | 19.73 +.6 +1.7 | —1.4 +12.9 Pa 86, 071 
Idaho- . 9, 826 |} 31.17 | +2.0 +.3 | —1.5 +14.1 R 7, 227 

=e 133, 966 3 29.61 | —2.1 —1.9 | -—9.7 —5.2 | 
Ind _--. 59, 910 1 | 23.84) —.7] —.4| —9.7 —.9 S. ¢ , § | 
as 51, 860 ] 27.89 | —.6| +.5| —4.7 +18.5 8. Dak 3, 3 
Kans 28, 866 7. 57 —.5 | —.6 | —4.7 +3. 4 Tenn 38, 
Ky... 54, 458 10.80} —.2 | +.5 | +6.3 +11.8 || Tex 5, : 
La . 36, 869 21.79 —.1/) +1.2 | —1.8 +15. 1 Utah 3, 
Maine 15, 191 25. 88 —.3 | +.8 | —4.1 +12. 2 Vt 5, 228 

| Va 16, 348 
) 12, 584 7 384,983 | 730.59 | —1.0 | (*) —12.5 (7) Wash 60, 294 
Mass....... 76, 844 3,062,155 | 39.85 +.3 | +.3| —6.4 +6.9 || W. Va 18, 482 | 
Mich........| 86,156 2, 487, 842 28. 88 —.3 | +.1 | -1.7 +6.0 | Wis 47, 960 
| ea 58, 01 1, 631, 659 28.12 —.4 +.1| —5.0 +13.6 || Wyo 3, 319 
Miss... 25, 367 252, 074 9. 94 (5) +1.0 +.8 +10. 3 

Payments to recip- Percentage change from ients 

March 1944in— | April 1943 in 
Total cn ee a = Aver- amount , 

aid — Amount — Amount 

$2, 260, —.4 +.4 |) —5.5 
327 —.6 +.4|) —5.4 

—.6 —.3 | —7.0 
—.4 —.2/ —2.2 
—-.1 +.4) —5.0 

—.8 —.5 | —6.5 
—.5 —.7 +2.38 

3, 6 =—.7 —.6 +.1 
d —.5 +.1| —9.9 

—.4 +.4 |) —2.5 
3,5 —.5 —.1| —6.8 
2, (5) T.3 —.9 

—.1 +2.3 | —2.8 
2, —.5 (4) —6.0 

—.4 Tl —.4 

889 +.2 +1. € ) 32.0 
616 —.6 +1.7 | —5.9 2.8 

, 090 +.1 +.3 | —2.7 27.9 
, 884 —.6 —.5 —3.7 +-6.4 
, 206 —.6 —.6| —3.2 +1.6 

104, 658 | —1.3 —1.3 —.8 +7.7 
199, 381 | —.8 +.2 |—10.3 1.0 

2, 263, 898 —.1 —.1 —3.1 +7.1 
324, 944 | +.1 +.8 |—12.5 —8.7 

1, 304, 250 —.5 —.1 —6.5 +1.4 
107, 395 —.8 —1.1 —3.2 -.2 

1 For definitions of terms, see the Bulletin, September 1941, pp. 50-51. 
All 51 States have plans approved by Social Security Board. 

* Excludes estimated increase in payments due to change in payment dates; 
see footnote 7. 

‘Increase of less than 0.05 percent. 

65 years. 

ment dates. 

5 Decrease of less than 0.05 percent. = 
6 Includes $94,273 incurred for payments to 2,280 recipients aged 60 but under 

7 Payments made in Baltimore City for 14 months because of change in pay- 
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Table 3.—General assistance: Cases and payments to cases, by 
State, April 1944} 

Table 4.—Aid to the blind: Recipients and payments to recip- 
tents, by State, April 1944} 

| | | 
Payments to cases Percentage change from— 

State ey" | March 1944 in—}| April 1943 in— 
cases Total | Aver- ee mr 

amount age in, r 
ke-w Amount — Amount 

| } | | 

Tota ]?___|274, 000 |? $7, 523,000 |3$27.46 | —2.5 | 3—5.1 j—30.8 | 3 —28.8 

eer 2,670| 36,861/ 13.81| +21] +3.4/+4190] +61.7 
Alaska... _- 129 3,287 | 25.48] —1.5] —15.6 | 0 +3.7 
> aS 2, 161 | 62,108 | 28.74] —.5 +2.1 | —9.8 +1.9 
Ark.¢_____- 2,915 | 31,169 | 10.69 | —2.0 —3.1 |—12.9 +12.6 
Calif... - __| 11, 609 75,726 | 32.37 | —21|/ -23/-226] —20.0 
Colo. ....... | 4,852 141,653 | 29.19} —.8| +1.4/-10.4] +187 
Conn..._.__- | 2'739 85,731 | 31.30 | —22| —24|-91! —18.7 
~ em | 322 | 7,460| 23.16| —1.5| —1.8|—21.3| —17.0 
i =e | 851} 25 687] 30.18] —.5] +45 |-18.2 +2.8 
_ aiinerme [9sece | 942008 ]........]......-]....000- Pan | Fees. 

| 
.........4 Ses 29, 261 —6.9 |~20.7 | —10.8 
Hawaii... _- | 580 15, 733 +2.8 | —4.8 +13.8 
Idaho 6_______| 616 11,910 | —.6 |—28.5 —17.4 
— eee 933, 889 | —3.9 |—36.0 —30.5 
ee | 6.727 123, 815 —12.2 |—29.7 —28.9 
jowa........ | 5,107 90, 341 | —9.9 |—37.7 —36.7 
Kans_.__- _.| 3,868 104, 530 +.4 |—22.6 —5.9 
Ky-..........| §2, 400 5 35, 000 ce: cate , oe 
La. _..---| 6,221] 134,306 | +1.5 |+18.8 +31.3 
Maine... ...- | 2,129) 60, 308 —8.8 |-31.7| —23.8 
la 4, 292 8 140, 875 | 8 3: () he 0 (8) 
Mass... _..- 14, 139 427,325 | 3 —9.1|—225| -16.7 
Mich. .__._.- 10, 885 289, 895 | —2.8|-328| —35.4 
Minn__..._..| 6,637 167, 550 —8.3 |—35.7 —32.2 

i +1.8 |—21.7 —2.4 
+.1 |—16.5 +28. 8 
—5.2 |—22.6 —5.0 
—4.7 |-26.2| 148 
—8.8 |—21.5| —30.0 
—9.0 |—29.4 —23.2 

| 
—7.3 |—45.1 38.6 
—2.0 |—25.6 | 8.4 

10 (0) = |—48.0 | 
—7.2 |-16.8 | :4 
—6.9 |—42.0 | 3.6 
—2.5 |—32.4 | 5 
—3.1 (a) | 1 
+4.8 | +5.7 | .0 

Bi aecsicnds 4 q —11.4 |—25.0 | 1 
| = | 1,710 65, 899 | | —4.9 |—25.6 | 4 

8. C. 2, 548 27,168 | 10.66| +1.0| +42.7|/+120|] +45 
8. Dak 1, 096 21, 806 19.90} —.5 —6.1 |—34 —25.9 
Tenn. § 1,400 6 10, 000 P a EA | 
Tex _...| §3, 100 5 47,000 e z - 
Utah aa-c-| 1,530 60, 479 39.53 | —1.9 —1.9 |—15.0 +16. 2 
WE:...; 1, 004 20,046 | 19.97 | —4.8 —6.8 |—13.4 —18.6 
Va 3, 579 50.871 | 14.21] +.4 2.6| —7.4 +15. 2 
Wash 6. 308 228, 090 36. 16 —.5 —1.1 +17.9 +58. 2 
W.Va 4, 548 82,632 | 18.17 | +4.7 +8.7 |—50.1 —19.5 
Wis 5, 962 140, 509 23. 57 —4.0 —5.7 |—36.3 —31.6 
Wyo 401 10,194 | 25.42 0 | —5.0 |—33.9 —17.0 

1 For definitions of terms, see the Bulletin, September 1941, pp. 50-51. 
2 Partly estimated; does not represent sum of State figures, because total 

excludes estimated number of cases and payments for medical care, hospitaliza- 
tion, and burial only in Indiana and New Jersey, and estimated duplication of 
eases in Oklahoma 

3 Excludes estimated increase in payments due to change in payment dates; 
see footnotes 8 and 10. 

4 State program only; excludes program administered by local officials. 
5 Estimated. 
6 Excludes assistance in kind and cases receiving assistance in kind only and, 

for a few counties, cash payments and cases receiving cash payments. Amount 
of payments shown represents approximately 70 percert of total. 

7 Includes unknown number of cases receiving medical care, hospitalization, 
and burial only, and total payments for these services. 

§ Payments made in Baltimore City for 14 months because of change in 
payment dates. 

§ Includes cases receiving medical care only; number believed by State agency 
to be insignificant. 

10 Payments made in New York City for 144 months because of change in 
payment dates. . 

1! Represents 1,801 cases aided by county commissioners, and 2,795 cases 
aided under program administered by State board of public welfare; amount 
of duplication helieved to be large; average per case and percentage change in 
number of cases cannot be computed 

Payments to re- Percentage change from— cipients 
Num- 

State | Perot | | March 1944 in—| April 1943 in— 
| ients | otal | Aver- | 
| | amount | age I KT y | | = | Num- Num- | ber Amount) ber Amount 

| 
Total....| 74, 317 |? $2,112, 072 |? $28.42 —0.3| 24+0.2/-46] 2414 
Total, 46 

States*_| 58,235 | 21,644,689 |228.24|/ -—.3| 2+.2] +7.8]°2+18.9 

701 10,923 | 15.58] +.6 +.9) 47.7] +541 
390 16,788 | 43.05] +.5| +13.4/—-27]! 418.8 

1, 198 22,418] 18.71] —.4 +.6} +14] +15.9 
6, 019 285,185 | 47.38] —1.4] —1.1/-112] 10.5 

5 18,865 | 35.80| —22] —1.8 |-12.9 —8.9 
161 5,185 | 32.20] 0 1.5 |—10.1 —7.1 
243 8,466 | 34.84] —.4 —.3/—13.2] —11.8 

2,319| 49,293] 21.26| —1.0 5.0| —8.3] +266 
2, 133 | 29,128} 13.66] —.4|] (3) —3.1 +5.5 

71 | 1,569} 2210] (8) (8) (6) (6) 

226 7,363 | 3258] —22] —1.8 |-127 +2.4 
6, 056 187,478 | 30.96} +.6 +.5 |7-16.6| 7—13.8 
2, 257 69,113 | 30.62] —.3 —.1 | —3.6 +4.3 
1, 381 43,976 | 31.84] —1.0 —.6 | —8.6 +11 

ens........ 1, 149 34,198 | 29.76] +.1 +.5 | —6.7 +2.6 
ae 1, 527 19,133} 1253| +.9] +41.5/4+640] 467.6 

38,647] 26.18] +.1] 416/422] +18.7 
23,910| 27.14] —.6] +1.4 |-10.8 +3.9 

817,398 | 637.33 | +.4 () |—10.9 (8) 
38,426 | 40.45 | —1.3 —.1]—5.5] +47.0 

41,651 | 32.80] +.3 +.4| -5.1 —22 
32,158 | 33.64] —.2 +.2| —6.2 +47 
15,606 | 11.50} —.7 —.3/ +52] +136 

977,000 |_- ass Ee Benes Beet 
8,914 | 30.01) +1.0) +14 —6.9 +8. 2 
13,738 | 24.89| —14] —21/-16.9] —106 
,237| © | O® | ® | ® | ® 
7,528 | 27.68|—-22] 26 |—13.4 —2.9 

16,173 | 28.73 | -26| —26 |—13.1 —4.4 
7,907 | 29.50] +.4 —.3/468] +167 

| 102,840 | 36.26 | +1.1 +.8/+10.6 | +27.2 
| 36,354} 16.12} +.8] +13] +3.3 +7.0 

3,341 | 27.16|-24] -14|-61] +112 
| 81,911 | 25.18] —.5 +.6 |—11.3 —2.3 

55,713 | 28.84] —.4 +.3| —7.7| +101 
| 14,594] 39.13] —.3] +22] —86 +6.7 
| $89,146 | 29.81| +.1 +.3| —3.4 —3.4 

2,504] 28.51] (6) | () | ® | @& 
14,953 | 17.72 | 0 +1.2| +45] 474.7 
4,670 | 21.62) -.9| +124 /-107) +126 

31, 129 | |} —1]) +2] —41 +49. 6 
| 113, 239 | 5] —.4/ 48.4] +116 

5, 396 | 3.1} +3.9/ 463] +404 
4, 082 | 8] +7.4] 0 | 417.7 

15, 415 —.5 —.2) —4.4 +10.9 
26, 125 4] —-13/-184| —124 
18, 573 1] =2L1/-11.51| =87 

va 42,701 | 27.43) —1.1| —.6 |—11.6 —1.6 
Wyo___-- 116 4,109 | 35.42 |—10.1 | —10.2 | -7.2 +9.2 

1 For definitions of terms, see the Bulletin, September 1941, pp. 50-51. Fig- 
ures in italics represent programs administered without Federal participation 
Delaware and Alaska do not administer aid to the blind. 

2 Excludes estimated increase in payments due to change in payment dates; 
see footnote 8. 

3 Total for States with plans approved by Social Security Board. Recent 
approval of Illinois plan caused unusually large percentage changes in com-. 
parison with April 1943 data. 

4Includes program administered without Federal participation. 
5 Decrease of less than 0.05 percent. 
6 Not computed. Average payment not calculated on base of less than 50 

recipients; percentage change, on less than 100 recipients. 
7 No approved plan for April 1943. Percentage change based on program 

administered without Federal participation. : 
8 Payments made in Baltimore City for 144 months because of change in 

payment dates. 
* Estimated. 
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Table 5.—Aid to dependent children: Recipients and payments to recipients, by State, April 1944 ' 

| N Number of recip- “ ini | ients | Payments to recipients | Percentage change from— 

| } } March 1944 in— | April 1943 in— 
State | ASE _ 

| 
Families | Children | Total amount Average Number of— | Number of— 

| | | ames amenemest. a See 
| | | Families | Children | Families | Children 

| | | | | | | 
EERE ee CE Ot RD ir 264,751 | 661,101 | 3 $11,343,479 | 2 $42.85 | —0.7 —0.6 (4) | —17.4 —15.5 —6. 6 

ee IIRON..... «ccitninecacenmutnaotaiiansanaied | 264,632 | 660,822 | 3 11,339,349 , * 3 42.85 | —.7 | -.6; @) | 16 —14.8 3—6.2 

Alabama. .. | 4, 601 12, 568 111, 399 24, 21 | +.5 +.3 | +.4 | —4. —6.3 +-28. 3 
Alaska. ....... 87 114 1,940 (8) (5) | (8) (®) (®) (°) 6) 
Arizona. - .. 1, 433 4, 109 54, 276 37.88 —.3 | —.6 | —.7 —19.6 —17.3 —14.9 
Arkansas... .....-. 4, 823 12, 603 127, 044 26. 34 —.8 | —.2 | +.6| —144 —13.4 +1.5 
California - - -- | 6,795} 17, 245 506, 207 74. 50 —1.2 —1.1 | —.4 —23.5| —21.1 —9.7 
SL, ancanecceuenee 3, 578 9, 524 126, 863 35. 46 —1.3 —1.4 | —1.3 | —20.2 —16.7 -13.8 
Connecticut. ..... —_ sedvaasqdsecesnnauaeees 1, 824 4, 641 128, 564 70. 48 +2.1 | +2.3 | +3.3 | —9.3 —8.5 3.6 
Delaware eo minnie snaenine 256 703 14, 182 55. 40 —.4 —.4 | —.7 —18.2 —12.3 +9.8 
District of Columbia... osipavens rindi 592 1, 747 28, 379 | 47.94 —3.6 —7.0 | —.7|} —31.2 —32.7 —14.3 
Florida’ | 2, 899 6, 702 81,414 28. 08 +.7 +.6 +22} —19.0 —19.2 —13.7 

Georgia mien aiertinaitieyeueintihenintiince aieaianmaniiaamadiininaninsueies 4,016 9, 76 98, 380 24. 50 | —.7 | —.3 —.3 | —9.9 —9.0 —5.7 
Hawaii- suewe Untietihaiiiddne ange 575 1, 795 30, 370 | 52. 82 | —1.4 —1.3 —.5 —9.7 —10.5 +4. 6 
Idaho . . . cite sietmeee | 1, 545 4, 192 57, 399 | 7.15 | —2.8 —3.1 —2.9 | — 28.6 —27.1 5.2 
Illinois on nie sednddcteadhdanedabataed ---| 21,886 51, 197 714, 045 | 32. 63 —1.9 | —1.8 | —1.8 | —18.0 —15.3 l 
Indiana -- - -- = niinnawinn ee 7, 767 17, 380 265, 672 | 34. 21 —2.4 | —2.2) —20| —306 —27.8 9 
Dinapdinbbhnediagnemcennanegneemahaneninees 2, 925 7, 254 78, 353 | 26.79 | +5.7 | * +65.1 |} +5.3 §+9.4 8+-20. 7 +52. 9 
EE INE SEE EE TN ea LS re TA Se 3, 604 9, 124 165, 094 | 45. 81 —2.8 —2.8 | —3.6 | — 29. 6 —27.8 22. 2 
EA OO A ee 3, 898 10, 757 95, 069 24. 39 +5.1 +4. 6 +5. 5 | 0-+4+265.0 | °+221.6 104-215. 2 
| ain Sa eeptania mates ater aRE Risin re 10,213 | 26, 088 399,993 | 39.17) —1.9 ti =<hl =e) =o +3. 5 
NE I conan einnechanimimpetitiinineaialatemuenion 1, 450 4, 109 80, 406 | 55. 45 | +.5 | +.7 +4.9 —15.4 —14.2 +1.2 

nth deind cl ninniernininnninuandmeiinaannadtmein 2, 918 8, 307 11 127, 968 1 43. 85 6 | —1.8 | (11) | 
Massac husetts. mena ‘ 7, 261 17, 881 548, 558 | 75. 55 5 8 | +.8 | 8.6 
ditt odubedeconcensenscenséendmeniinigionnn 13, 067 31, 278 781, 339 | 59. 79 5 | —.3 | —.7 14.8 
i  nrnttapanmsenabmaneneusnednachindiaaet 5, 664 14, 001 226, 108 | 39. 92 | 7 —.3 —.3 13.7 
Mississippi- arate. -f , 795 7, 095 58, 194 20. 82 | 6 +1.3 | +1.8 +18. 4 
Missouri. - . .. . raninaindnqueiedion ae 11, 095 27,317 363, 225 | 32. 74 | 1 | +.2 | +.2 9.0 
Montana . 7 . abbecceusiaawent .| 1, 519 3, 786 50, 610 33. 32 | ae +.6 | +.5 | — 22.7 
STI ia 0 aihitieeeta meenicnmpritenehamnaamiiemniaatite | 2, 919 6, 753 94, 883 | 32. 51 | .4 | —2.5 | —2.4 26. 2 
Sen AR RA RR ARID, N62 82 165 2,190| 26.7 i; ® | @® | 19.7 
EEE LIE DEE AAA DE, | 698 1,776 39, 558 56. 67 —.6 | —1.1] —.3 6.0 

| | 
ee Pe ee 3, 958 9, 492 185, 986 | 46. 99 —2.0 —2.0 | —.3 —29.0 1.7 
New Mexico 2, 185 6, 329 77, 968 | 35. 68 —-1.0 —.4 | +.1 | —5.4 11.9 
 , i Ae 18, 654 42, 585 131,802,753 | 13 96. 64 +1. 4 | +1.9 (3) | +.2 
CE EERE 6, 632 16, 028 | 137, 210 | 20. 69 | —1L4 —1.5 +.1 —18.6 9.1 
North Dakota 1, 695 4, 630 | 73, 566 43. 40 —.7 —1.2 | +. 6 | —19.5 8 
Ohio ; 8, 406 22, 527 | 423, 451 50. 37 —1.3 —1.5 +.9 —13.5 3.3 
Oklahoma_- 13, 604 32, 840 | 462, 584 34. 00 —.4 —.2 —.3 —13.0 25. 1 
Oregon 1, 194 2.931 | 83,468 | 69. 91 —.7 +.4 +1.5 —15.2 3 
Pennsylvania —_ 23, 986 62, 945 | 1, 271, 260 53. 00 —2.2 —1.9 —1.3 —24.5 8.5 
Rhode Island ‘ 1, 108 2,940 | 71, 057 64.13 —.9 2.1 —1.4 —7.1 3.7 

South Carolina 3,441 | 10,246 78, 803 22. 90 +.6 +1.2 +2.2 —7.1 —3.8 12.3 
EERE Sea PSE 1, 558 | 3, 638 49, 606 31. 84 —1.1 —1.2 —.3 —12.6 —11.5 l 
Tennessee -. : ° 11,172 | 28,677 343, 115 30. 71 —.9 —.9 +4.7 —16.0 —14.5 27.6 
Texas : . 9, 867 21, 785 209, 218 21. 20 +1.6 +1.4 +1.4 —17.3 —18.6 18. 0 
Utah ‘ 1, 92% 5, 163 | 135, 779 70. 64 —.1 —.3 —.1 —10.3 —9. 1 29. 9 
Vermont. .... ES 582 | 1, 482 | 19, 269 33. 11 +.3 —.1 +.1 —8.6 —10.6 9. ( 
Virginia -- 3, 748 10, 623 94, = 25. 16 —.7 —.7 +.2 —15.1 —14.8 6 
Washington -. 3, 289 8, 083 267, 3 81. 29 +.5 +.5 +.9 —5.5 —5.1 +-30. 0 
West Virginia 7, 063 19, 188 224, 31. 82 —1.4 —1.1 —.5 —28.0 —29.0 24.0 
Wisconsin 6, 819 16, 406 i 49. 26 —.8 —.5 2 —22.3 —21.6 13.9 
Wyoming - - 367 | 979 16, 243 44. 26 —7.6 —6.4 —31.5 —31.9 ) 

! For definitions of terms, see the Rulletin, September 1941, pp. 50-51. Figures 8 No approved plan for April 1943. Percentage change based on program ad- 
in italics represent programs administered without Federal participation. 

? Includes families and payments in 24 counties not included in State figures; 
see footnote 7. 

3 Excludes —~ increase in payments due to change in payment date; see 
footnotes 11 and 1 

4 Decrease of io than 0.05 percent. 
5 Total for States with plans approved by Social Security Board. 
* Not computed. Average payment not calculated on base of less than 50 

families; percentage change, on less than 100 families. 
7 In addition, in 24 counties payments amounting to $14,402 were made from 

local funds without State or Federal participation to 766 families, in behalf of 
1,609 children under State methers’ assistance law 

ministered without Federal participation. 
® Includes program administered without Federal participation. 
10 April 1943 was fourth month of operation under approved plan. 
it Payments made in Baltimore City for 1}4 months because of change in pay- 

ment dates. 
12 In addition, in 57 counties payments amounting to $9,173 were made from local 

funds without State or Federal participation to 382 families, in behalf of 1,205 
children under State mothers’-pension law; some of these families also received 
aid under approved plan. 

13 Payments made in New York City for 1}4 months because of change in pay- 
ment dates 
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Employment Security 

Operations in 

Unemployment 

Compensation 

April benefits to unemployed work- 
ers throughout the Nation totaled 
$5.5 million, one-fourth less than in 
the preceding month. All States par- 
ticipated in the decline except New 
Hampshire, Maryland, Missouri, and 
Oregon, and in 11 States the decreases 
were as much as 40 percent. Although 
payments exceeded those in April 1943 
in 13 States and were more than 100 
percent higher in Arizona and Utah, 
the national total was 26 percent less 
than a year ago. 

An average of 83,000 persons re- 
ceived benefits each week in compen- 
sation for a monthly total of 361,000 
weeks of unemployment. These vol- 
umes, representing declines of 26 per- 
cent from March figures, were the 
lowest since January. There were 
fewer than 50 beneficiaries each week 
in Hawaii, New Mexico, North Dakota, 
and Wyoming. Although in 9 States 
benefit recipients were more numer- 
ous this April than a year ago, in 
each of these States the weekly aver- 
age number of beneficiaries constitu- 
ted less than 0.5 percent of all workers 
covered by the State unemployment 
compensation law. This ratio was 
even smaller on a national basis; the 

weekly average of 83,000 beneficiaries 
represented only 0.2 percent of the es- 
timated 43 million covered workers in 
the United States. 

Only one phase of claim and benefit 
activities—the initialclaims receipts— 
reflected an increase in April. The 
140,000 initial claims received in local 
offices throughout the country repre- 
sented an increase of 5.5 percent over 
the preceding month’s total. The rise, 
which resulted primarily from the be- 
ginning of new uniform benefit years 
in 10 States,’ was less pronounced than 
in previous years; March-April in- 
creases were 10 and 26 percent, re- 
spectively, in 1943 and 1942. If data 
for these 10 States were excluded the 
total for the other 39 would be down 
5 percent from March. Of these 39, 
only California, Kentucky, New Jer- 
sey, and New York received more ini- 
tial claims in April than in March, 
while relative declines were greater 
than 30 percent in 10 States. 

The waiting-period claim load 
Showed little change from March 
(86,500 as compared with 87,900). A 
sharp drop in the volume of compen- 
sable claims, however, resulted in a 
20-percent decrease in the total vol- 
ume of continued claims received 

1 Colorado, Connecticut, Illinois, Maine, 
Maryland, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, 
Vermont, Virginia, West Virginia. An 
article in this issue discusses State experi- 
ence with uniform benefit years. 

Table 1.—Summary of unemployment compensation operations, April and 
January-April, 1944 

| January-April 1944 April 1944 

Percentage Percentage 
Item change from— change from— 

Number or ____| Number or 
amount amount 

Mareh | April \January- | January- 
1944 | 1943 |April 1943) April 1942 

| | | 
Initial claims !________- ic ncibebsteestcta nies 139, 645 | +5.5 | —23.4 576, 957 —30.6| 81.0 
Continued claims !...................-- 475, 273 | —19.5 | —31.5 | 2,170,898 —4.7 | —86.5 

Waiting-period..........-..----_--- 86,489 | —1.5 | —29.7| "385, 404 —42.7| —85.7 
TTD 388, 784 | —22.6 | —31.9 | 1,785, 494 | —45.1 | —86.7 

Weeks compensated _-.-__-..--..---.-- 361,044 | —25.7 | —35.2| 1,627,127 —48.5| —87.7 
Total unemployment... siiisailonetaell 329,028 | —25.5 | —35.3 1,470,688 —48.3 —87.9 
Part-total unemployment ?_--.._._- | 11,270 | —26.5 | —25.2 | 48, 154 —40.0| %—87.3 
Partial unemployment ?_.........-- 17,221 | —32.2 | —29.5 | 95, 171 —42.2| 3—86.7 

Weekly average beneficiaries__........--| ee Se Sf eee Seer eee 
Gross benefits paid . i “_ ----| $5, 471, 153 | —25.6 | —25.6 $24,256,244 | —41.1 —84.9 
Benefits paid since first payable 4_.....- § Ff 3 7 eee ee See ee eee 
Funds available as of April 30__...._..-- | $5, 180, 201, 156 So ge” YY eee eee Ree 

1 Excludes Alaska and Hawaii for April; data not 
reported. 

2 Excludes New York because data not reported, 
and Montana and Pennsylvania, which have no 

provisions for partial and part-total unemployment, 
3 Based on 46 States reporting comparable data. 
4 Adjusted for voided benefit checks. 

Chart 1—Number of continued and in- 
itial claims received in local offices, 
January 1940-April 1944 
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throughout the Nation. In every 
Middle-Western State except Mis- 
souri, continued claims were substan- 
tially fewer than in March; the de- 
creases exceeded 30 percent in Indi- 
ana, Iowa, Minnesota, Nebraska, 
North Dakota, South Dakota, and 
Wisconsin. The national total of con- 
tinued claims was nearly a third less 
than in the same month of 1943, and 
all but 8 States shared in the decline. 
The April numbers in Connecticut and 
Utah, though only 7,600 and 1,200, 
were more than double those of a year 
ago. 

Collections of $465.7 million were 
deposited in State clearing accounts 
during the first 4 months of the year, 
2.3 percent more than in the corre- 
sponding period of 1943. January-— 
April net benefits totaled $24.0 million 
in 1944, in contrast to $41.2 million in 
1943. As of April 30, funds available 
for future benefits approximated $5.2 
billion, 36 percent more than a year 
earlier. 

Although the current volume of 
benefit payments is only a fraction of 
the amounts in pre-war months, it 
has sometimes been questioned why 
any benefits need be paid during a pe- 
riod of acute labor stringencies. In 
this connection, there is special in- 
terest in a statement published by 
the Unemployment Insurance Statu- 
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tory Committee of Great Britain’ 
after a longer period of war and in- 
tensive mobilization of civilian labor 
resources: 

1 Eleventh Report on the Financial Con- 
dition of the Unemployment Fund (Gen- 
eral Account) as at 31st December, 1943, 
p. 5. 

“The fact that evenaftermorethan Expenditure on Unemployment Benefit 1938 
three full years of war, in the calen- to 1943 {£000} 
dar year 1943, more than £2%4 million General Agricultural Total 
should have been spent as unemploy- ren ---- = po bo 7 4 
ment benefit may make it of interest 1940.--____. -_ 25, 894 635 26, 529 
to set out here the expenditure on {3/5 —- a ae o ome 
benefit in each of the years from 1938 = 1% - 2, 709 86 2, 795 
to 1943. There can be no doubt as to the full 

Table 2.—Number of beneficiaries, number of weeks compensated, and amount of benefits paid, April 1944, and funds available for 
benefits as of April 30, 1944, by State 

[Data reported by State agencies, corrected to May 20, 1944} 

Weeks compensated for specified etine aah 9 
| types of unemployment Benefits paid 

| | | | Funds avail- | Ie: . age cng a Ee ave cne ve £ » fi > > 
Social Security Board region and State | F aay haem Perce — change “_ = ol bene- 

Average } - a au wngfi tig s 
weekly pie eectae Alltypes| Total a, pe | Amount (—--———————— 4PF- 30, 1944 

j sumer! | March April | } | March April 
| | 1944 1943 } 1944 1943 

are | — se 
cscnkstdedisnadetcsenetaionienin 83, 317 —25.7 —36.5 361, 044 329, 028 | 11,270 | 17,221 | $5, 471, 153 —25.6 —25.6 |$5, 180, 201, 156 

Region I: | | | | | 
II. ci snendeiasainendegpintasitiineiaaaingtiiiti 958 —28.7 | +79.7 4,152 | 3, 858 | 33 | 261 | 74, 452 —27.1 +91. 2 134, 489, 424 
eee ettneneonednedanens 339 —45.8 —40.5 1, 469 | 1, 183 34 252 | 15, 668 42.4 —36.3 27, 003, 102 
SEE LELEETETETOTS ‘i 3, 078 —32.9 —9.4 13,339 | 12,102 96 1, 141 203, 826 3 +11.8 180, 308, 006 
New Hampshire. ..........-- 458 7.8 1, 816 6 162 | 20, 584 +8.5 —31.0 17, 417, 272 
7) eee 1, 165 —12.3 | 4,492 0 558 | 79,631 | —11.2 —23.9 53, 295, 694 
.. = esa 8l —34.1 | 339 8 | 3 4, 507 —27.7 —655.1 9, 653, 716 

Region II-III: | | | } 
OO ee 93 —23.1 | 368 7 28 6, 071 —19.9 
I annduccnnanastnntbmedmundite 5, 304 —14.2 20, 739 | 63 2, 184 | 359, 423 —14.3 
oni dene enmepeiandmiindnindias 12, 980 —25. 4 | 52,723 | (2) } (%) | 863, 687 —26.2 
Pennsylvania__....-- ee oe 3, 138 —30.7 | 13,600; (@) | @) | 205, 669 —30.8 

Region IV: | | 
District of Columbia_-_........- 884 — 29.6 3, 698 | 130 4 | 68,859 | —29.6 
Ee 918 +7.2 | 3, 359 14 603 | 62, 029 | +13. 8 
North Carolina.........- a 1, 584 —6.0 6, 407 | 74 382 | 46, 142 —7.9 
. as 618 | —2.2 2, 504 | 47 126 29, 146 —11.7 
c. EEE 594 —45.9 | 2, 244 | 0 331 38, 168 —45.2 

Region V: | | | } 
<< sanmebedwaiiutiinedababnnioid 1, 420 —9.0 5, 707 | 367 81 62, 150 —12.6 
Michigan. ...---- 6, 269 —18.1 26, 666 | 292 | 209 507, 231 —18.0 
COR 2, 100 —22.7 | —27.6 9, 101 8, 563 | 221 317 128, 404 —21.2 

Region VI: | | 
EE ae ee ae ee 6, 188 —35. 6 | —42.5 26, 814 23, 458 1,800 | 1,556 444, 417 —30.9 —40.3 409, 811, 274 
Ceres eee 2, 516 —49.6 —38.0 10, 903 10, 124 | 235 544 171, 648 —50.3 —26. 4 139, 041, 016 
Wisconsin. - ..-- RS FSI er ee 2, 522 —33.4 +38. 0 10, 928 9, 856 507 158, 323 —31.2 +80. i 129, 297, 663 

Region VII: | 
Alabama 701 —20.4 —75.3 3, 039 2, 579 | 32 51, 596, 297 
RR dindoahccnnndubainnd 532 —28.6 —56. 4 2, 304 2, 098 32 38, 086, 688 
Nc ndimnnddmnancntmanntnniigie’ i 738 | —31.7 —71.9 3, 196 3, 125 | 27 58, 542, 926 
rs 52s onchdpansinanalnne amanda 261 — 23.0 —65.3 1, 131 957 | 135 17, 610, 182 
IR on 6c sata esenenrerenimichiniinsntnatniaipsetedl 463 | —26.6 —64.4 2, 008 1, 886 | | 91 29. 719, 202 
[0 A ASS 2, 403 —8.6 —42.5 10, 412 10, 114 | 52 55, 586, 355 

Region VIII: | 
EE ne 621 —42.8 —49.5 2, 690 2, 320 | 263 107 43, 935, 948 
ES aaaee | 1, 499 —17.4 —61.5 6, 495 5, 645 | 493 357 59, 150, 559 
ET ne 289 —37.8 | —31.5 1, 251 1, 029 | 47 175 19, 623, 087 
ELEC IETS AEA 33 (5) | (5) 145 109 10 26 3, 976, 536 
South Dakota saedenscanmennnadaeenl 83 —45.8 | —21.0 358 252 | 13 93 5, 488, 343 

Region IX: | | 
\ eae sienaiaiwinbniabietietinatiand 294 —46.4 —46.7 1, 272 1, 232 | 30 10 21 
PARES. .. cc ccneccccccccccccceeccesccesse< 1, 098 —23.1 —4.9 4, 757 4, 412 | 240 105 39 
a a ae 2, 793 +.6 —30.0 12, 102 11, 069 | 236 | 797 123. 743, 910 
CE ee 725 —29.3 —40.3 3, 141 2, 872 187 82 37, 681, 790 

Region X: 
Louisiana 985 —17.8 —58. 8 4, 270 3, 343 | 94 833 53, 379 —17.4 —52.0 55, 145, 249 
New Mexico-- 26 (5) | (5) 111 104 | 6 1 1, 198 —38.8 —71.9 7, 353, 940 
enhances 909 —12.6 —37.9 3, 938 3, 606 332 0 43, 141 —13.0 —29. 1 120, 908, 360 

Region XI: | 
I isin cncienatenincils 190 | —38.9 +21.0 823 799 18 6 9, 989 —44.1 +17.0 27, 167, 454 
TA 165 | 2.5 —63.7 715 705 10 0 8, 884 —11.9 —64.8 10. 615. 813 
Montana o _ 294 —19.0 —12.5 1, 274 1, 274 () (2) 16, 034 — 20.0 —6.3 13, 610, 95¢ 
_ eee EE PO a ee 262); —31.2| =+70.1 1, 136 1, 008 78 50 20, 611 —32.9 +130. 1 19, 209, 076 
(0 RSS 2) (5) (5) 10 10 0 0 163 —69. 6 —83.8 6, 124, 525 

Region XII: } 
are sl iecltaiataniepnicidlaiabiibelenictia 194 —44.9| +98.0 842 775 67 0 11, 829 —45.5 +116. 7 14, 074, 180 
California ene sidiinininceeibininiidiaaintinn 13, 448 —28.7 | —2.4 7 50, 091 3, 997 4, 188 1, 001, 047 —28. 6 +18.8 508, 602, 34 
Nevada : : 5 jaaee 68 —18.1} —18.1 271 13 11 , 218 —19.3 —23.1 7, 475, 270 
a ceniniakiiideigiaateiiniiit 451} +22.2} -—42.6 1, 458 83 414 25, 226 +20. 6 —11.2 50, 661, 042 
Washington Ps I Se AI 0 Re dl ARE 509 — 26.4 +3.0 1, 768 90 347 30, 354 —27.9 +25. 9 104, 451, 238 

Territories: 
Alaska ‘ iista teal 68 | —41.9 —10.5 295 287 8 0 4, 445 —34.2 +. 2 201, 821 
Is niedehnedae ‘ sutibnbanbadgnndien 6 | (5) (5) 26 24 1 1 498 —58. 3 —77.2 14. 983. 806 

1 Computed by dividing all weeks compensated during the month by 44. 
2 Benefits for partial and part-total unemployment are not provided by State 

law in Montana and Pennsylvania. 
3 Not adjusted for voided benefit checks. 

New York data not available. cluding amounts transferred to railroad unemployment insurance account 
5 Not computed, because fewer than 50 beneficiaries were reported in eit 

both periods. 

4 Represents sum of balances at end of month in State clearing ac« it a 
benefit-payment account, and in State unemployment trust fund account (ex- 
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mobilisation of the nation’s energies 
for war in 1943. The table shows how 
slow a process full mobilisation is, how 
many frictions have to be overcome 
in diverting all men and women from 
their peace-time tasks to that which 
needs to be done in war. It shows 

also how even in a community work- 
ing as the British community has 
worked in 1943 at full stretch there 
are intervals of not working due to 
changes of programme and methods 
and other inevitable causes. Indeed 
the expenditure probably gives an in- 

Table 3.—Initial and continued claims received in local offices, by State, April 1944 

[Data reported by State agencies, corrected to May 19, 1944] 

Initial claims Continued claims 

Percentage Social Security Board Percentage 
change from— 

| | 

region and State | change from— | | | Com- 
Total! —— New | Total? co ee ee 

| March | April | | March | April | sable 
| 1944 | 1943 | | 1944 | 1943 | 

Total 3___- 139, 645 +5.5 | —23.4 |-.-.-..-...- 475,273 | —19.5 | —31.5 | 388, 784 
Region I: | | | 

Connecticut......-...--.--.---- 5,433 | +60.3 |-+122.7 | 5,221 | 7,522 | +1.3 |+149.6 | 4,655 
TS 1,236 | +29.2 | —44.6/ 1,073 , 749 —3.8 | —48.8 | 1, 635 
Massachusetts_...... ae 7,340 | +50.6 | —15.2 | 7,079 | 19, 536 () | +.91 14,377 
New Hampshire_......-..-.-_- 496 | —49.6 | —42.2 3381 2,545 | +1.2| —27.0| 2,169 
Rhode Island......---...--.-.---.-| 1,880 | —4.0| —45.9| 1,826] 5,336| —.6| —42.1 | 4,641 
[O_O -_ : 257 |+127.4 | +42.8 } 255 576 | —18.5 | —47.4 399 

Region I1-LII: | | 
Delaware_--- jhensseawene ‘ 134 —33.0 | —67.6 119 461 | —13.3 | —73.6 426 
New Jersey-.-. 8,449 | +10.9 | —19.0 5, 599 | 28,191 —6.8 —29.0 23, 808 
New York-- ne ee 29,136 | +30.2 | +15.3 11, 306 | 66,280 | —22.1 | —49.7 49, 682 
Pennsylvania 5___--_- 2,905 | —20.4 | —65.9 | 2,905 | 19,030 | —26.9 | —62.0| 15,049 

Region IV: | } | 
District of Columbia. -.--.....__-.- 390 | —15.8 +1.0 361 3, 957 —30.9 | +61.3 3, 747 
Maryland 5 x 1,543 | —12.6 | —29.8 | 1,543 4,768 | +28.2 | —43.7] 3,917 
North Carolina 1,390 | —60.0 | —25.8| 1,077| 8,316 | —29.2 | —36.1 | 7, 241 
Virginia. = aan i 658 | +62.5 | —86.1 | 345 | 2,697 | +17.9 | —69.4 | 2,493 
West Virginia. --.--._-- _ 3, 062 |+269.8 +9. 4 3,020 | 5,289 | —15.5 —5.1 | 3, 777 

Region V: } | | | 
Kentucky... ---| 1,957 | +14.3 | —42.2| 1,759] 9,207 | —14.9| —27.6| 8,618 
Michigan --- - ‘ en 9, 812 —24.5 | +63.9 | 8,245 | 33,413 | —12.2 | +44.2 | 28,430 
Ohio §__. ; 3,012 | —16.2 | +11.5 | 3,012 13, 263 | —16.9 —5.6 9, 943 

Region VI: | | 
Tilinois- - ----- 21,373 | +26.1 | —44.4 | 19,334 | 43,574 | —9.4 | —34.8 34, 195 
Indiana 5_- er bai eee 1,991 | —14.6 —41.7 | 1,991 | 10,928 | —49.8 | —42.7 | 9,694 
Wisconsin_-- siutacn 6927 | —47.3 | —43.1 | (7) | 12,158 | —34.8 | +32.0 11, 094 

Region VII: 
ID incnontwirabintiwad 608 | —15.3 | —75.7 | 8: 3,020 | —38.3 | —78.7 | 2,741 
Florida §...... 778 | —16.4 | —41.8 | 8 | 5,038 | —35.6 | —48.5| 4,758 
Georgia siseredntvesesesedé ouh 597 | —16.9 | —76.0 | ‘ 3,939 | —37.2 | —71.2 3, 326 
eee 422 | —11.7| —51.9] 36 2,112 | —22.0 | —52.3 1, 899 
South Carolina soa ---| 718 | 5.0} —59.3| 509] 3,819 | 18.9] —59.3] 3,371 
ee “ 1,930 | —11.6 | —41.6 1,675 | 14,102 | +2.2 | —34.7 | 12,397 

Region VIII: | 
0 a ae ‘ 553 | —16.8 | —65.6 453 3, 727 | —41.0 | —42.9; 3,142 
| Ee See ee 1,111 | —52.2 | —73.8 844 | 8,581 | —36.9 | —50.0 6, 466 
Nebraska Sckaiad 182 | —32.8 | —50.5 122} 1,226 | —36.1 | —38.0] 1,068 
North Dakota-----_- 23/; ® | & 20 207 | —45.8 | —67.0 203 
South Dakota--...-_.... 74 | —29.5 | —29.5 | 69 | 625 | —31.4 | —37.4 569 

Region IX: | | 
Arkansas 634 | —10.7 —-115 546 3,130 | —29.8 | —27.1]} 2,862 
anees....... ; onad 656 | —31.7 | —46.4 | 486 | 4,131 | —19.6 | —32.5 | 3,597 
Missouri. - - - sattenwn ae 6,056 | —4.2 |) +31.3 | 5,001 | 19, 732 | +.2| -—6.6 15, 420 
Oklahoma.-.- — . 1,029 | —16.6 | —45.7 | 877 | 5,506 | —21.6 | —25.5 5, 089 

Region X: | 
Louisiana -- - - ‘ . ‘ 1,341 | —10.1 | —53.4 | 1,145 6,238 | —24.3 | —58.4 5, 134 
New Mexico..........-...-------- 45] (8) (| 41} 333 | —18.6 | —60.3 | 303 
 — 1,610 | —10.4 | —32.9 (%) 9,106 | —17.7 | —30.1 8, 442 

Region XI: | } | 
Colorado- --.-- 937 |+126.9 | —10.9 905 1, 931 +4.4 4 —30.8 | 1, 299 
J ae 116 | —23.2 | —67.3 93 852 | —15.9 | —62.8 | 759 
Montana. ---- 137 | —28.6 | —33.2 | 121 1,519 | —18.7 2.8 | 1, 363 
Utah . 263 | —14.3 |+298. 5 | 185 1,179 | —34.3 |+169.2 1, 060 
inns acenenndadneawitbak 14 (8) (® 14 37 ® | @® | 26 

Region XII: | 
Arizona ected quite dade animes 294 | —41.4 | —63.5 239 1,520 | —42.7 —2.2 1, 416 
rane m 14,802 | +4.1 —.9 9,055 | 69,062 | —23.5 | +11.4 58, 326 
Nevada. .-.... sai 2 44 (8) (8) 37 212 | —28.1 —42.1 186 
Oregon _ 530 | —41.5 | —39.4 324 2,432 | —34.5 | —29.0 1, 922 
Washington ------- 760 | —46.1 | —43.5 | 585 2,071 | —47.5 | —27.7 1, 650 

Territories: | 
NS Saiiniinigeinricnansjukciayhlnniniuibancaeocedtae mesial cananal emg restos Rae , 
Se Sn Se PR, Ss Bea Ee EES Ee 

1 Includes additional claims, except in Florida, 6 Excludes all claims for partial unemployment. 
Indiana, Maryland, Ohio, Pennsylvania. 

2 Includes waiting-period claims. 
3 Excludes Alaska and Hawaii; data not reported. 
4 Decrease of less than 0.05 percent. 
5 State procedures do not provide for filing addi- 

tional] claims. 

7 Data not comparable. 
8 Not computed, because fewer than 50 claims 

were reported in either or both periods. 
® Data not available. 

adequate idea of such intervals which 
under war conditions are not always 
reflected in a payment of unemploy- 
ment benefit.” 

Employment Service 

Operations * 

Labor-Market Developments 

The civilian labor force increased to 
nearly 52.1 million in the first week 
of April, according to estimates of the 
Bureau of the Census, while the num- 
ber of unemployed persons dropped 
to 770,000. This decrease of 100,000 
from the preceding month brought 
unemployment to a new low for the 
present series of estimates, which be- 
gan with April 1940 data. 

Most of the increase in the labor 
force was in agricultural employment 
despite bad weather in many parts of 
the country, but nonfarm employment 
also turned upward for the first time 
this year. 

The rise of 400,000 in the number of 
men was the first in 9 months and was 
due at least in part to the students 
who found temporary jobs during the 
Easter holidays. The number of boys 
attending school in the census week 
dropped from 3.2 million in March to 
2.6 million in April, and many of those 
who left probably became farm work- 
ers. 

There were 300,000 more women in 
the labor force in April than in March, 
and about 630,000 more than in April 
of last year. Both farm and nonfarm 
employment of women increased in 
April, but unseasonable weather may 
have somewhat retarded the increase 
in farm employment. 
Abnormally wet weather continued 

to affect farm employment throughout 
April, so that on May 1 the number 
of people working on farms was 4 per- 
cent less than a year earlier, accord- 
ing to the Department of Agriculture. 
Unpaid family workers decreased only 
2 percent, but the number of hired 
hands was down 13 percent; about 80 
percent of the farm work force con- 
sisted of farm operators and their 
families. 

The classification of 27 labor-mar- 
ket areas changed between April 1 and 
May 1. Of these, 17 were placed in 

*Data from Reports and Analysis Serv- 
ice, War Manpower Commission, and from 
published releases of other Government 
agencies. 
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groups of greater labor stringency, 9 
moved downward into groups with 
less severe shortages, and 1 was 
dropped from the list. Twelve areas 
moved out of group IV—areas in 
which a substantial labor reserve will 
remain after 6 months; aparently lo- 
cal labor supplies are being depleted, 
and even those areas which have had 
comparatively little war expansion no 
longer have labor surpluses. 

Early in June, the War Manpower 
Commission announced a four-step 
program of manpower control, effec- 
tive July 1 and applicable to all male 
workers, except those in agriculture. 
(1) Nonagricultura] employers can 
hire men only with the approval of, 
or by arrangement with, the U. S. Em- 
ployment Service; (2) in the 184 labor- 
shortage areas, employment ceilings 
are to be fixed for individual plants; 
(3) manpower priorities committees 
will be set up in these areas to decide 
which industries will be entitled to 
priorities in the referral of male labor; 
and (4) the USES will intensify its 
activities to encourage workers to 
transfer from areas of labor surplus 
to those with shortages. 

The “arrangements” authorized by 
the USES may include hiring 
through unions, colleges, universities, 
and other normal employment chan- 
nels; moreover, if an employer com- 
plies with WMC requirements he may 
be allowed to continue his own hiring 
indefinitely. Certain small employers 
and outlying communities may be ex- 
empt from the “priority referral” 
phase of the program, and others may 
be exempt on approval of labor-man- 
agement committees in their areas. 

To meet the serious shortage in the 
logging and lumbering industry, the 
WMC has completed arrangements 
with the Government of British Hon- 
duras for the importation of more 
than 1,000 workers. Most of these 
men are experienced mahogany cut- 
ters who would probably be out of 
work during the long rainy season and 
are glad of the opportunity to work 
here. Similar negotiations have been 
opened with the Costa Rican Govern- 
ment for the importation of workers 
from that country. 
More than 2,000 blind workers, now 

employed in essential war jobs in more 
than half the States, are adding at 
least half a million man-hours a 
month to the total output of the Na- 
tion’s labor force. Although the blind 

workers cannot become all-round 
machinists, they can, and do, perform 
single-skilled operations, such as drill- 
ing, operating all types of lathes, 
milling machines, and punch presses, 
grinding, assembling, and packing. A 
group of blind persons who are now 
being trained as placement officers are 
expected to assist materially in en- 
couraging many of the 30,000 blind 
persons still unemployed to take train- 
ing that would fit them for war jobs. 

Selective Service occupational class- 
ifications have been revised to make 
younger men available for the battle 
fronts. To obtain an occupational de- 
ferment, a man aged 18-25 must be 
“regularly engaged and irreplaceable” 
and must possess extreme or unusual 
skill, knowledge, or educational quali- 
fications; a man 26-29 years must be 
“necessary to and regularly engaged 
in” an essential activity (fathers will 
receive preferential treatment in this 

Table 4.—Nonagricultural placements, by State, April 1944 

Total | Women Nonwhite 

| | = 
War Manpower Com- | Percentage change Short- | Percent- Percent 

mission region and from— time,! | age age 
State Number meen number | Number — | Number | oo 

March | April March March 
| 1944 1943 | 1944 | 1944 2 

| | | (ae 
Total... concuces| Fearn —2.2 +10.4 81, 162 | 278, 270 —0.7 141, 597 —2. 5 

Region I: | 
Connecticut ndeaiedill 10, 558 —9.2 | +32. 4 161 4, 491 —17.4 | 524 —9.0 
ee 4, 141 —9.2] —33.7 34 1, 756 —14.3 | 21 . 
Massachusetts... 20,388 | —13.2| +15.1 148 9,176 | —10.5 367 —24.0 
New Hampshire. 2, 322 —12.4 +21.3 37 1, 015 —14.1 4 <2 
Rhode Island --.__| 6, 304 —11.1 | +86.5 3 3, 172 —10.6 | 164 —12.8 
Vermont......... 918 —7.6| +70.6 y +20. 7 | 0 

Region II: } | | 
New York........ | 73,982) -38| +7.5] 25,039 —9.2| 27,491 —5.5 

Region ITT: 
Delaware.......... | 419] -81}] 19.4 0 | +8.9 | 306 —7.0 
New Jersey... ... | 29,332 | —4.6 | +24.7 1, 282 +1.1 4, 676 —.9 
Pennsylvania......| 40, 700 | —6.3 | +319 2, 098 2.1 6, 768 —11.6 

Region IV: 
Dist. of Col_....-- 3, 945 +3.9|} +20.0 1, 150 | —2.9 2, 946 +5.0 
Maryland.........| 9,056} —12.5| —26.5 27 —9.6 2, 905 —17.0 
North Carolina_.. 16, 321 9.1) +41.5 345 —8.0 4, 373 —5.0 
Virginia...........| 15,160 | —8.7| +119.1 65 | —6.2 4, 058 —5.1 
West Virginia.....| 9, 362 | +9.8 | +75.9 382 +26.0 590 +33.8 

Region V: | | | 
Kentucky.-....-..- |} 13,000) +55} +9.4 192 | +5.3 +1.5 
Michigan..--...---| 24, 430 | —.6 | -1.1 344 | —1.9 —5.5 
ERPS | 62, 547 —.1] +12.0 10, 161 | —1.3 3.0 

Region VI: } | 
Iilinois__ -- nei 34,448 | +13.3 +58.0 | 7,768 | 10, 136 +. 4, 669 +4.5 
Indiana _ inate 20, 994 | 2.3 +9.0 | 1, 180 | 7, 642 +1.6 2, 079 3.1 
Wisconsin. ......- 10, 671 +3.5 —19.2 78 | 4, 430 +11.8 293 +13. 1 

Region VII: | | | 
Alabama... _...__- 19,824} +11.9 +37.9 | 8 7, 6 +42. 2 5, 569 +.5 
Florida._---_- 16, 760 | +.2 | —1.6 896 | 5, 2 —1.3 §, 370 +18. 2 
Georgia_- ‘ 17, 865 | +.1 +15.1 34 | 5, —3.2 3, 895 +.9 
Mississippi... -- - 8, 510 | —2.9} —10.1 26 | 3, | +.2 2, 623 —19.8 
South Carolina_-. 4, 916 +7.7| +26.1 126 2, 0 +15.9 1, 618 +.8 
‘Tennessee. _..._-. | 21,221 | —5.6 +114. 5 154 6, 7: +11.9 5, 677 —12.4 

Region VIII: | | 
RAE 10, 964 | —2.7 | +57.5 311 4, 532 —3.2 | 72 +6.9 
Minnesota..-----| 11,890] —22] -181| 2,345] 3,68 —5.6 | 158 -1.9 
OS See 3, 770 | +5.6 —55.0 392 | 1, 220 +3.5 171 —36.9 
North Dakota___. | 1, 343 | +16. 4 —26.3 | 317 | 491 | +6. 7 110 
South Dakota__-___| 2, 504 —4,2 +93. 2 1,650 | 373 —7.0 62 

Region IX: | | 
pO eee 6, 770 2.4 | —26.1 | 562 2, 881 +14.1 | 2, 045 —1.2 
eer | 2 783 | +14.4| —56.9 | 527} 3,111] +301] 1,182 +35.6 
Missouri-......-..- ; 16, 748 -6.8 | —16.5 287 6, 797 —10.8 | 2, 677 —14.9 
Oklahoma..--_.-_. 7,595; -6.0) —81 | 772| 2,349 —.8| 1,094 —5.0 

Region X: | | 
Louisiana. ------. 9,923 | —11.3 | +80. 0 190 2, 776 —6.2 | 3, 650 —6.9 
New Mexico-_.._. 2, 140 —5.9 | +28.0 | 22 | 11 —5.0 | 125 +-28.9 
,  —eee 45, 570 —4.8 | +6.8 | 1, 862 14, 121 | —.7 | 12,863 —10.0 

Region XI: | 
Colorado. ......-- 6, 893 | —2.3| +39.4 1, 484 | 1, 861 —11.1 | 198 +28. 6 
Idaho ; nits 2, 062 —6.1; —52.9 348 | 485 —1.0 39 
Montana. - 2, 262 | +20. 0 +21.8 217 287 +8.3 } 99 
_ | Ee . 5,326 | +29.5 —42.8 51 1,530 | +28.8 79 
Wyoming.------- 1, 376 | —14.7 —7.0 78 350 | +111 15 

Region XII: | 
IR ctiacnnees 4,811 | +2.8/ -+11.2 75 1, 532 | +3.2 1, 129 +55. 9 
California._-_- --| 76,656] —8.0} +109] 11,175 26,521} +1.4 9, 517 +7.8 
Nevada_........- 2,796 | +23.2| —26.6 654 | 694 | +34.0] 367 +21.9 
Is x nctiindnitieaneie tc 13, 055 —2.3 | —37.7 | 1, 235 3, 729 —3.5 346 27.9 
Washington... __- 30, 550 $8.9) +342) 4,561 6,961} +17.1] 3,237 30.4 

1 3 days or less. 
2 Computed only for States reporting 50 or more nonwhite placements in both months. 

— ee) 
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group); a man aged 30-37 need only 
be “regularly engaged in” an activity 
in support of the war effort or the 
national health, safety, or interest. 

Shifts in Population 

A marked redistribution of popula- 
tion in this country occurred between 
April 1, 1940, and November 1943, ac- 
cording to Bureau of the Census 
estimates based on registrations for 
War Ration Book Four. Some 469 
counties registered increases in 
population, totaling 4.9 million civil- 
ians, and 2,620 others had net de- 
creases which amounted to 8.9 million. 
Although births outnumbered deaths, 
transfers to the armed forces caused 
a net decline of 4 million in the civ- 
ilian population. 

The most significant national shift 
was away from the Northeast Atlantic 
States and to the West Coast States; 
for instance, New York State lost 1 
million people and California gained 
about the same number. Workers 
have moved from areas of labor sur- 
plus or limited war production—such 
as the Midwest farming regions—into 
areas of intense war activity, such as 
Michigan and Ohio. In addition to 
the West Coast States, which had a 
population gain of 1.3 million, 10° 
other States recorded increases. Many 
States which contain industrial cen- 
ters of war production had already 
been highly industrialized before the 
war, when they had sizable labor sur- 
pluses on which to draw; such areas 
showed little change, or in a few cases 
net decreases, in population. 

In general, metropolitan areas 

1 Connecticut, Michigan, Delaware, 
Maryland, Virginia, Florida, Arizona, Utah, 
Nevada, District of Columbia. 

showed the most rapid rate of growth, 
an indication of a wartime trend from 
rural to city areas. Los Angeles had 
the largest numerical gain, and De- 
troit, Norfolk, Baltimore, and San 
Diego also showed marked expansion, 
Several other metropolitan areas 
which had received relatively large 
war contracts also showed appreciable 
population increases—notably San 
Francisco, Philadelphia, Cleveland, 
Buffalo, Seattle, Tacoma, Hartford, 
St. Louis, and Kansas City, Missouri. 
On the other hand, some industrial 
centers, such as Chicago, New York, 
Boston, Albany, and Milwaukee, had 
a net loss in population despite their 
large war contracts. 

Placement Activities 

The 760,700 nonfarm placements 
made by the USES in April rep- 
resented a decline of 2.2 percent from 
the preceding month, but the total 
was 10 percent above that for April 
1943, (table 4). Nonwhite workers 
were placed in nearly a fifth of the 
jobs filled during the month, and 
women in more than a third. More 
than 10 percent of the placements 
were for 3 days or less. 

Nearly three-fifths of all place- 
ments were in manufacturing indus- 
tries; no other single industry ac- 
counted for as many as 61,000, but 
service (including domestic), trade, 
and government together accounted 
for nearly 200,000 placements. About 
half of all placements were in the 
classification “unskilled and other’; 
117,000 were classified as semiskilled, 
and 93,000 were skilled. Some 57,000 
veterans were placed in April, of 
whom 40,600 were veterans of the 
present war. 

Railroad Unemploy- 

ment Insurance and 

Employment Service” 

Railroad labor shortages on May 1 
were slightly less acute than a month 
earlier. Although there were more 
unfilled jobs in other parts of the 
country, decreases in needs for addi- 
tional workers in the States bordering 
the Great Lakes and in the Southeast 
caused a reduction in the national 
total. Temporary decreases in traf- 
fic in some localities resulted in less 
need for additional trainmen and en- 
ginemen. Expanding maintenance- 
of-way programs required more 
workers, but there were fewer unfilled 
jobs in the shops, 

Employment Service 

With the exception of December 
1943, April was the most successful 
month in the experience of the em- 
ployment service. Workers were 
placed in some 171,600 job openings, 
10,700 more than in the preceding 
month. The arrival of many Mexican 
nationals and the opening of the 
Great Lakes ore-shipping season con- 
tributed substantially to the increase. 
Employer orders and openings were 
slightly fewer, but referrals rose 15 
percent, 

As one of the diversified recruiting 
activities carried on during the 
month, Board representatives inau- 

*Prepared by the Office of Director of 
Research, Railroad Retirement Board, in 
collaboration with the Bureau of Re- 
search and Statistics, Social Security 
Board. 

Table 1.—Railroad unemployment insurance: Placements, applications for certificate of benefit rights received, claims received, and 
benefit payments certified, by specified period, 1942-44 

1943-44 1942-43 
| | 

Period sie | pene Benefit payments? | = po Benefit payments ? 
ace- pplica- ete en > lace- pplica- | «),; uae 

ments | tions! Claims | ments tions | Claims 
| Number | Amount | | Number Amount 

PSS | | 
July-April 490, 992 | __ 6,291 24,813 | 18,798 | $492, 483 141, 422 21,014} 95,927 75,640 | $1, 662, 496 

July 1943-..---.--- "29, 276 | 4,024 2, 034 | a 29, 123 | 15, 628 | 6, 642 11, 134 7, 263 | 148, 236 
‘August : ; 36, 090 697 2, 006 | 1; 565 | 40, 342 | 12, 922 3, 213 | 12, 407 10, 268 | 218, 762 
September-.---.----- 26, 688 | 449 | 2, 036 | 1, 576 | 41, 951 11, 315 | 1, 865 | 11, 566 | 9, 265 | 203, 740 
an... 29, 246 470 | 1, 963 1,452] 38, 020 | 9, 404 1,293} 10,913 8, 642 | 187, 418 
November... 38, 322 | 491 2,111 | 1, 510 | 39, 960 8, 097 1, 303 | 8, 673 | 6, 989 153, 47 
oer eda 77, 314 1, 333 | 2, 813 1, 470 | 37, 917 15, 493 3, 027 9, 816 | 7,355 | 151, 625 
January 1944... 62, 653 | 714 | 3, 291 2,892 | 73,724 15, 706 1, 873 10, 914 8,898 | 198, 410 
February_-------- tem 58, 966 477 3, 131 2, 463 65, 654 15, 805 772 8, 310 6, 936 157, 914 
aS 60, 855 379 3, 244 2, 829 78, 515 19, 179 600 7, 184 5, 854 139, 525 eC i 71, 582 | 257 | 2, 184 1,828 |  47,277| — 17,878 426 | 5, 010 4,170] 103, 392 

1 Includes applications for current and preceding benefit years. 2 Net figures adjusted for underpayments and recovery of overpayments. 
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gurated, with the cooperation of both 
management and labor, a campaign 
to make every railroad employee a 
recruiter. Offices in the Kansas City 
and Chicago regions sought workers 
to clear away debris and to repair 
damage to railroads caused by floods 
in the Middle West; while offices in 
the Denver region, which had been 
unusually successful in recruiting In- 
dian labor, also completed arrange- 
ments with State Selective Service 
officials to facilitate placing dis- 
charged veterans. Another training 

school—this time for telegraphers— 
was established in St. Louis; and reg- 
istration of students for summer 
maintenance-of-way work acceler- 
ated as the close of school approached. 
Toward the end of April, the center 

of activity for recruiting Mexican na- 
tionals was transferred from Mexico 
City to San Luis Potosi. Some 6,350 
workers were brought into the country 
for jobs with 13 employers in all parts 
of the country except the Southeast. 
At the end of the month, 28,000 of 
these workers were in service. 

Table 2.—Railroad unemployment insurance: Number of certifications, average payment, 
and average number of compensable days, benefit year 1943-44, by month! 

All certifications Percent of certifications with 
specified days of unemployment ? 

Type of certification and period Aver | Aver- — 
| Num-;} age | age | com- Total 14 6} 8-13 | 5&7 

ber pay- daily pen- days } days | days 
ment benefit | sable 

} | days? | 

Certifications for first registration | | 
period: | 

July 1943 aa 304 | $18.94 $3. 17 | 5. 97 100. 0 69.4 2 
August . . 551 20. 35 3.44 | 5.92 100. 0 66.1 33.9 
September } 341 20.52; 3.33) 6.16 100.0 7-3 * | sae 
October | 207} 19.78 | 3:32/ 5.95 | 100.0) 65.3) 34.7 | 
November |} 203] 19.47] 3.30} 590] 1000] 66.2] 33.8 
December | 444] 20.94| 3.39 6.18 | 100.0 76) R41... 
January 1944 since acta --| WF 19.21} 3.27 5.87 | 100.0 52.7] 47.3 | 
February . ha jknenteunindp 434] 19.27/ 3.21} 6.01] 100.0| 67.7} 32.3} 
March......---.--.-----------t----] 353 | 20.64] 3.41] 6.05] 100.0] 683) 31.7]. 
ns ha paiatiiainhidacsasnaiadael 224| 21.93] 3.51] 6.25 | 100.0| 73.7 ast... ... 

' | 
Certifications for subsequent registra- | | | | 

tion periods: | | 
FEED WEED. ... ccc nce ccccccecccsccccs} 21 } 27.64 | 2.86 9. 67 100. 0 90. ! 9.5 0.0 
August 968 | 29.75 | 3.32 8.96 | 100.0) 74.6! 19.8} 5.6 
September 4 aon Bae 29. 14 3. 28 8.88 | 100.0; 71.9) 2.3} 4.8 
October --. . pian ede --| 1,208 | 28.29 3.32 8. 52 100.0; 67.5) 23.8 8.7 
November .| 1,254 | 28.60 3. 27 8.75 | 100.0 70.3 | 23.6] 6.1 
December | 1,242) 26.44) 3.25) 814) 100.0) 615) 2.9) 13.6 
January 1944 | 2,012} 28.42] 3.25] 875] 100.0] 71.8] 21.6] 6.6 
February | 2,081 28. 24 3. 16 8.94 | 100.0; 75.4 18.4 6.2 
March... } 2,511 28. 67 3. 23 8.88 | 100.0; 73.2 21.0 | 5.8 
April... i idieesinioen } 1, 624 26. 62 3.19 8. 35 100. 0 63.6 | 27.8 | 8.6 

1 Data cover only certifications for unemployment 
in the current benefit year. Data for initial certifica- 
tions in all months and subsequent certifications in 
July are based on a complete tabulation; data for 
subsequent certifications in other months, except 

total number of certifications and average paymen 
for all certifications, are based on a 50-percent sample. 

2 Benefits are payable for each day of unemploy- 
ment in excess of 7 for first registration period and in 
excess of 4 for subsequent registration periods. 

Unemployment Insurance Opera- 

tions 

Accompanying an increase of 13,500 
in employment on class I railroads 
between mid-March and mid-April, 
unemployment insurance activities 
declined aproximately one-third. The 
number of railroad workers who be- 
came unemployed for the first time 
during the benefit year, as indicated 
by applications for certificate of ben- 
efit rights, was 32 percent less than 
in March, the lowest previous figure. 

Influenced by the opening of the 
Great Lakes ore-shipping season and 
the beginning of spring track-main- 
tenance programs on many roads, 
claims receipts and payments each 
numbered a thousand fewer. The de- 
cline was most marked in the Chicago 
and Minneapolis regions. Roughly 
seven-eighths of the payments went 
to individuals with one or more 
previous creditable registration pe- 
riods in the current benefit year, and 
almost half of them were certified at 
the maximum daily benefit rate. The 
average payment, average daily ben- 
efit rate, and average number of com- 
pensable days per period rose sub- 
stantially for initial periods of unem- 
ployment, but dropped for subse- 
quent periods as seasonal and inter- 
mittent workers were recalled to work 
before the completion of their regis- 
tration periods. 

About half the 200 benefit accounts 
opened were for trainmen and engine- 
men and one-seventh for laborers. 
Some 300 of the 4,400 workers for 
whom accounts have been established 
during the current benefit year have 
exhausted their benefit rights, 50 of 
them during April. 

(Continued from page 16) 

Report to Congress 

The Philadelphia Charter was 
signed by Walter Nash, as president of 
the Conference, and Edward J. Phe- 
lan, acting director of the ILO secre- 
tariat, at the White House on May 17, 
when the delegates were guests of 
President Roosevelt. In a_ brief 
speech the President said that the 
Conference had affirmed the right of 

all human beings to material well- 
being and spiritual development un- 
der conditions of freedom and dignity 
and under conditions of economic se- 
curity and opportunity, and he added, 
“Your declaration sums up the aspi- 
rations of an epoch which has known 
two world wars. I confidently believe 
that future generations will look back 
upon it as a landmark in world think- 
ing.” 
On May 29, President Roosevelt 

sent to the Congress a report on the 

Conference, transmitting for its in- 
formation copies of the three resolu- 
tions adopted. Referring to the seven 
recommendations the President said, 
“Under the constitution of the Inter- 
national Labor Organization, these 
recommendations are forwarded to 
the member governments for submis- 
sion by them to their respective, 
competent national authorities. I 
shall accordingly submit them to the 
Congress in the regular way when 
certified copies are received . i 
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Old-A ge and Survivors Insurance 

Under the Social 

Security Act 

Monthly Benefits in Force and Pay- 

ments Certified, April 1944 

At the end of April, monthly bene- 
fits were in force for nearly 958,000 
beneficiaries at a monthly rate of 
$17.5 million (table 1). The number 
of benefits awarded during the month 
was 5 percent lower than in March. 
Awards of primary and wife’s benefits 
dropped less than 1 percent, while for 
survivor benefits decreases ranged 
from 8 percent for child’s benefits to 
15 percent for parent’s benefits. 
Primary and wife’s benefits con- 

tinue to decrease as a proportion of 
the total number in force; this de- 
cline is so slow, however, that there is 
little monthly change in the distri- 
bution by type of benefit. Primary 
benefits made up 42.1 percent of the 
total in force at the end of April, as 
compared with 44.4 percent a year 
earlier. 

During April almost $15.5 million 
was certified for monthly benefits and 
$1.7 million for lump-sum death pay- 
ments. 

Characteristics of Persons Awarded 

Monthly Benefits in 1943 

More survivor benefits were award- 
ed in 1943 than in previous years, be- 
cause of the increase in the number 
of persons who had acquired insured 
status. On the other hand, declines 
in awards of primary and wife’s bene- 
fits reflected the more favorable em- 
ployment opportunities for the aged. 
As a result, primary and wife’s bene- 
fits have been decreasing as a per- 
centage of all benefits awarded; the 
distribution of the awards by type of 
benefit in 1941-43 is shown in table 2. 

As a result of the relative decrease 
in primary benefit awards and the in- 
crease in awards of widow’s and 
widow’s current benefits, the number 
of female beneficiaries rose from 51.2 
percent in 1942 to 54.2 percent in 1943. 
In addition, women made up a slightly 
larger proportion of the persons to 
whom primary and parent’s benefits 
were awarded in 1943 than in previous 
years; the percentage of women repre- 
sented in primary benefit awards in- 
creased from 13.0 in 1942 to 13.8 in 
1943, and in parent’s benefit awards 
from 76.1 to 77.8. As in other years, 
child’s benefit awards were almost 
evenly distributed between boys and 
girls. 

Table 2.—Percentage distribution of the 
number of benefits awarded, by type of 
benefit, 1941-43 

Type of benefit 1941 1942 1943 

Total 100. 0 100.0 100. 0 

Primary 42.6 38. 6 33.9 
Wife’s 13.4 12.9 12.1 
Child’s! 28.1 30. 0 32. 6 
Widow’s 4.1 ae 7.4 
Widow’s current 11.3 12.3 13.5 
Parent’s_- 5 5 5 

1 Only a small number of these awards went to 
children of primary beneficiaries; most of them went 
to children of deceased insured wage earners. 

Male beneficiaries received a larger 
proportion of the amount than of the 
number of awards, since men made up 
more than seven-eighths of the pri- 
mary beneficiary group, the group 
with the highest average monthly 
benefit. 
Probably because employment op- 

portunities have improved more rap- 
idly for nonwhite workers than for 
white, the former now constitute a 
smaller proportion of the workers who 
leave their jobs and become entitled to 
primary benefits. In 1943, only 3.6 
percent of the primary benefits were 
awarded to nonwhite workers, as com- 
pared with 4.3 percent in 1942. Al- 
though they comprised 5.9 percent of 
the number of the awards in 1943, their 
awards, because of their lower wage 
level, made up only 4.0 percent of the 
total amount. 

Table 1.—Monthly benefits in force in each payment status,? actions effected during the month, and payments certified, by type of benefit, 
April 1944 

[Current month’s data corrected to May 12, 1944] 

Total | Primary Wilfe’s | Child’s 
! 

| Widow’s Widow’s cur- Parent’s 

Status of benefit and action 
Num- 
ber 

| Num- IN " iervensas. * ber | Amount | ber | 
| | 

—— “| Amount Num-| | Num- 'Num- 

In force as of Mar. 31, 1944. .|938, 876 $17, 144, 337 396, 954 $9, 278, 890 114, 843 $1, 427, 828, 268, 378 $3, 306, salsa, 637 $1,061, 685, 101, 856 $2, 014, 198) 4, 208: 

ber lames hor | Amount ber ioe 

| 
Current-payment status. --- .|799, 787| 14, 472, 272 324, 315) 7,619,472, 97,789, 1, 224, 590/246, 681! 3, 045, 527/51, 778 1, 043, 778) 75,085) 1, = ol 4, 7“ 5A, 274 
Deferred-payment status 3, 723 69,673) 2, 256 48, 643 404 4, 800 588 6,989) 154) 3, 618) 316 5, 559 64 
Conditional-payment status - ..|135, 366) 2, 602, 392 a 383) 1,610,775 16,650 198, 438) 21, 109) 254, 066) 705; 14, 289) 26, 455 524, 008 et 816 

Suspended -|113,981| 2,153,854! 61,729) 1, 372,388) 13, 981 161, 882| 17,524) 208, 728] 455) 9,061; 20, 232 401, 042 753 
Frozen. ee 448, 538! 8,654) 238,387) 2,669 36, 556) 3, 585} 45,338) 250) 5, 228; 6, 223 122, 966 “i 63 

Actions during April 1944: | | | | 
Benefits awarded . ...-| 25, 166 465, 898) 8, 797 219,927} 3,192 41,479) 7, 902! 99, 478) 1,912 37,997) 3, 249 65, 525 114) 1, 492 
Entitlements terminated 3-. , 6, 326! 114,449) 2,380 56,219; 1,130 13, 681! 1, 626) 21,118) 216) 4, 305 948 18, 788 26} 338 
Net adjustments ¢-_..._-- ested 232 4, 320) 9 461) 1 57 165} 2, 526 2 54 55 1, 228 0 —6 

| | | | | | | 
In force as of Apr. 30, 1944----- ...-|957, 948) 17, 500, 106/403, 380! 9, 443, 059) 116,906) 1, 455, 683 274, 819) 3, 387, 468 54, 335 1, 095, 431/104, 212) 2,062,163 4,296) 56,302 

Current-payment status .|815, 063) '4, 755, 305/328, 972) 7, 742, 584, 99,371) 1, 246, 669/252, 378) 3, 116, 913 53, 451/1, 077,029) 76,663) 1, 516,675) 4,228) 55,435 
Deferred-payment status. - -. 3, 821| 71, 216} 2, 284) 49, 291 426) 5, 123 627 7, 484 147 3, 442 333 5, 827 4 49 
Conditional-payment status - - -- 139, 064) 2, 673, 585) 72, 124! 1,651,184) 17,109 203, 891 21, 814) 263,071; 737) 14,960) 27, 216 539, 661 64) 818 

Suspended = i? 131| 2,214,194! 63,415) 1,410,347 14, 404 166,779) 18,054) 215, 657 473) 9,405) 20,725 411, 251 60 755 
Frozen... cbptaeus osu), ae ~" 459,391} 8, 709 240,837) 2,705 37, 119) 3, 760) 47,414 264) 5, 555) 6, 491 128, 4} 4 63 

| | | | 
8, 039, 582) ....... 1, 659, 636) ...... | 659,652 Payments certified in April i esas 2 | 1, 299, 463)... __-- 3, 310, 047)... -- /1, 105, 677) _.--- wa 

| | | 
1 Represents total benefits awarded after adjustment for subsequent changes 

in number and amount of benefits (see footnote 4) and terminations (see footnote 
3), cumulative from January 1940. 

? Benefit in current-payment status is subject to no deduction or only to deduc- 
tion of fixed amount which is less than current month’s benefit. Benefit in de- 
ferred-payment status is one withheld entirely for a known period. Benefit in 
conditional-payment status is one withheld entirely for an indefinite period; if 
previously in current or deferred-payment status, it is a suspended benefit; 
otherwise it is a frozen benefit. prior to January 1940). 

3 Benefits are terminated when 4 beneficiary dies or loses entitlement to bene- 

fits for the reasons specified in 1939 amendments, sec. 202. 
4 Adjustments result from operation of maximum and minimum provisions of 

1939 amendments, sec. 203 (a) and (b), and from other administrative actions. 
5 Distribution by type of benefit estimated; includes retroactive payments. 
6 Includes $1,719,338 paid as lump-sum benefits under 1939 amendments (pay- 

able with respect to workers who died after December 1939, if no survivor could 
be entitled to monthly benefits for month in which worker died) and $1,490 paid 
as lump-sum benefits under 1935 act (payable with respect to comes who died 
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Table 3.—Distribution of number and amount of benefits awarded ' in 1943, by type of benefit, sex, and race 

[Corrected to Apr. 20, 1944] 

Total Male Female } Percentage distribution 
= = ) | — canngpnnnenionisestinons ; . 

| | Male Female 
Type of benefit Negro | Negro —_—_—_—— -—- 

Number Per- Total White and Total White | and Total Negro Negro cent | Other | other ? ae and ; ; : or 
| races | races | Total | White other | Total | Whit iatinr 
| | | races races 

a as hess 
Number of benefits awarded 

a - scbeerginagenmaniie . 
WR incsin 262,865 | 100.0 | 120,268; 112,939 | 7,329 142,597 134,394 | 8,203 | 100.0| 45.8 43.0 2.8 54.2 l.1 3.1 

Primary - ---.--- ~ 99, 070 33. 9 76,779 | 73, 905 2, 874 ; 12, 291 | at, 955 336 | 100.0; 86.2/| 83.0 3.2] 13.8 13. 4 4 
_ , ae 31, 916 3 lows songiamanene 31, 916 31, 276 640 SY | ae oe 100. 0 98.0 2.0 
Child’s.......- a 85, 619 2.6 | 43, , 208 | “38, 77 /* 435 | 42,411 | 38, 101 4, 310 100.0 } 50.5 | 45.3 5. 2 49.5 44.5 5.0 
Widow’s..-.-..- | 19, 576 |  o } Pe PS Hae 19, 576 | 19, 098 | 478 | 100.0 |.-.._.-- eee _ 100.0 | 97.6 2.4 
Widow’s current. 8 Ue Oo oe aosseelon ltkential 35, 420 a= 2, 358 | 100.0 |...- eres | 100.0 93.3 6.7 
) eae 1, 264 | 5 | 281 | 261 | 20 983 sesal 81 100.0 | 22.2 | 20. 6 1.6 77.8 71.4 6 

| | | - wes) 
Monthly amount of benefits awarded 

Total_-..- $4, 777, 752 100. 0 '$2, 480,720 $2,385,887 $94, 833 $2, 297, 032 $2, 204, 296 $92, 736 100.0 51.9 49.9 2.0 48.1 46 1 2.0 

aees----- wences-| 2, 182, 622 4 45.7 | 1,937,312 | 1,883, 494 53, 818 245, 310 240, 267 5, 043 100. 0 "88. 8/| 86.3 2.5 11.2 | 11. 0 oi 
Wife’s_. --.---| 409,394 | 7} Ree ae REIS: oie vigiediabe | 409, 394 403, 370 6, 024 100.0 | ow at 100.0 | 98.5 1.5 
Child’s.......-..-.-| 1,069, 668 22. 4 539, 765 498, 966 | 40, 799 529,903 | 489,917 | 39,986 | 100.0 |. 50.5 | 46.7 3.8 49.5| 45.8 Eg 
Widow’s..-.- | 393,762 | 8.2 ‘Goes aeted Bilineaeioes Siebel | 393,762 | 386, 290 7,472 100.0 i ; 100.0 98. 1 1.9 
Widow’s current. 705, 448 ae eee 705, 448 672, 133 | 33,315 7  Seeneial Se Pe ae 100.0 95.3 4.7 
Parent’s. 16, 858 .3 3, 643 | 3, 427 | 216 13, 215 | 12, 319 896 100.0 “21.6 20.3 1.3 | 78. 4 73.1 d 

1 Represents all benefits awarded, January-December 1943, without adjustment for deductions, changes in number or ameount, or terminations. 

Under the Railroad 

Retirement Act* 

Benefit payments during April 
amounted to $11.4 million, a net in- 
crease of $148,000 over the March fig- 
ure. The change was largely ac- 
counted for by employee annuities and 
lump-sum death benefits, which rose 
$91,000 and $67,000, respectively. 

At the end of April the cumulative 
total of all benefits paid since the be- 
ginning of operations was $800 mil- 
lion. For the same period, tax collec- 
tions under the Carriers Taxing Act 
totaled $1,085 million. The excess of 
tax collections over benefit payments 
has been increasing. During the 10 
months of the current fiscal year, tax 
collections were 170 percent of benefits 
as compared with 140 percent for the 
corresponding period a year ago, a 
result of the relatively sharp upturn 
in covered employment and pay rolls 
during the war. 

Employee annuities.—The 1,573 ap- 
plications received during the month 
brought the total for the current fiscal 
year to 16,700, an increase of 17 per- 
cent over the corresponding 10 

*Prepared by the Office of Director of 
Research, Railroad Retirement Board, in 
collaboration with the Bureau of Research 
and Statistics, Social Security Board. 

months of 1942-43. Receipts for both 
March and April, however, were lower 
than in the same months in the pre- 
ceding year. 
New certifications numbered 1,419, 

or 8 percent more thanin March. The 
number of reported annuitant deaths 
remained high, reaching 969 for the 
month. The net increase in the num- 
ber of annuities in force, therefore, 
was only slightly larger than for 
March. At the end of April, 138,000 
employee annuitants receiving an 
average monthly payment of $66.49 
were on the rolls. 
Pensions.—The 292 reported deaths 

of pensioners reduced the number of 
pensions in force on April 30 to 21,400. 
The average monthly amount in force 
was $59.18, compared with $59.05 for 
April 1943 and $58.95 for April 1942. 
This rise indicates that the pensioners 
remaining on the rolls are, to an in- 
creasing extent, those who retired 
after periods of service characterized 
by relatively high compensation levels. 

Survivor payments.—Certifications 
of survivor annuities continued at a 
low level, and only 34 were recorded 
for the month. During the current 
fiscal year, 354 were certified, com- 
pared with 371 for the corresponding 
10 months of 1943, reflecting the 
steady decline in the number of joint 
and survivor elections. At the end 

of April, 3,647 survivor annuities were 
in force at an average monthly rate 
of $31.90. 

Death-benefit annuities under the 
1935 act were certified for 80 survivors 
and terminated for 77, leaving 567 in 
force. Deaths of annuitants, on 
which this type of benefit is based, 
have been occurring at about the same 
rates during the last 2 fiscal years. 
For the 9-month period ended March 
1944, the average monthly number of 
such deaths was 113, compared with 
111 for the 12 preceding months. Of 
the claims disposed of during the two 
periods, the same proportion—64 per- 
cent—resulted in certifications. A 
drop in this proportion is expected, 
because the relatively advanced ages 
of the 1935-act annuitants still on the 
rolls makes it less likely that eligible 
beneficiaries will survive them. 

There were 1,382 new certifications 
of lump-sum death benefits as com- 
pared with 1,297in March. The aver- 
age benefit paid—$396.04—repre- 
sented an upturn after the unusually 
low average of $369.53 recorded for 
the preceding month. For the cur- 
rent fiscal year, 12,580 benefits were 
certified at an average amount of 
$375.75 as compared with 11,842 at 
$335.54 for the corresponding 10 
months a year ago. Through April, 
82,680 benefits had been certified at 
an average of $239.24. 
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Table 4.—Railroad retirement: Annuities and pensions in force and net benefit payments certified to the Secretary of the Treasury 
by class of benefit, April 1944 ' 

Pensions to former Survivor annuities | Death-benefit annuities? Lea 
Total | Employee annuities | carrier pensioners 

Period and action | | j 
| Number Amount N | Amount | Number | Amount Number | Amount Number Amount 

In force Mar. 31, 1944 | 163, 598 $10, 567, 716 137, 673 $9, 151, 851 21, 661 $1, 280, 522 3, 621 | $115, 471 563 $19, 871 
During April 1944: 

Initial certifications 1, 533 99, 068 1, 419 95, 168 0 0 34 | 1,071 80 2, 829 
Terminations by death (deduct) __ 1, 347 84, 309 969 65, 445 292 15, 988 9 240 77 2, 634 

In force as of Apr. 30, 1944 163, 677 10, 582, 185 138, 095 9, 181, 267 21, 368 1, 264, 470 3, 647 116, 338 | 567 20, 109 

Total payments (net)__........-..-. ; aan: 2k fn 9, 457,975 |.........- es >) Sa 118, 748 | anemia 20, 427 

1 For definitions of classes of benefit, see the Bulletin, October 1942, p. 25. 
Data for initial certifications are for period in which payment was certified, 

Data for terminations by death are 
for period in which notice of death was received, not for period in which bene- 

In-force data represent certifications less terminations by death; 
they are adjusted for recertifications, reinstatements, and terminations for 

not for period in which it began to accrue. 

ficiary died. 

reasons other than death (suspension, return to service, recovery from disabil- 
ity, commutation to lump-sum payment). 
accounting-month basis 

Certifications are reported on an 
ended on approximately the 20th, terminations are 

reported through the 10th and total payments are on calendar-month basis. 
Cents omitted. i 
2In a few cases, payments are made to more than 1 survivor on account of 

death of 1 individual; such 
include those by death an 

Doge werd are counted as single items. Terminations 
by expiration of 12-month period for which death- 

benefit annuities are payable; nearly all terminations are of latter type. 
8 Includes $554,224 for lump-sum death benefits. 

Social and Economic Data 

Income Payments 

to Individuals 

Income payments to individuals 
totaled $12.9 billion in April, 10 per- 
cent above the level a year earlier but 
0.3 percent less than in March. The 
continuation of the March decline is 
the result of a further drop in com- 
pensation of employees. 
Compensation of employees 

amounted to $9.1 billion, 0.5 percent 
less than in March. The total for 
railroad wages was significantly less 
than in either February or March, 
when there was a concentration of 
retroactive wage increases granted to 
railroad workers under the agreement 
of January 1944. Total wages in 
manufacturing declined slightly, but 
Government pay rolls, including pay 
to the armed forces, continued to rise. 
The income-payments series has 

been adjusted this month to include 
mustering-out pay in the figures for 
compensation of employees. Pay- 
ments under the Mustering-Out Pay- 
ment Act of 1944 amounted to ap- 
proximately $19 million in February 
and to about $50 million in each of 
the next 2 months. The act provides 
payments to veterans who have been 
honorably discharged or released 
from active service on or after De- 
cember 7, 1941, from the Army, Navy, 
Marine Corps, or Coast Guard or any 
of their respective components. Only 
those members of the Women’s Army 
Auxiliary Corps—predecessor of the 

Women’s Army Corps—who were 
honorably discharged for disability 
are entitled to payment. Payments 

amount to $100 for veterans with less 
than 60 days’ active service; to $200 
(payable in two equal monthly in- 
stallments) for veterans with active 
service of 60 days or more and with no 
foreign service; and to $300 (payable 

Table 1.—Income payments to individuals, by specified period, 1936-44 ' 

[In millions; data corrected to June 6, 1944] 

| | Entrepre- Public aid 
; |Compen-| neurial | Divi- |____=s——S—* ,Scial Mili 
Calendar year and Total: | Sation | income, | dends | | ae llow- 

month ofem- |netrents,| and | work | pire tated a ee 
ployees*| and | interest | jours ee Peer) ae royalties | relief relief ments 

| | 
1936. _ - | $68,024 | $40,027 | $13,003 | $9,785 | $2, 155 | $672 | $955 x 
1937. _ . | 72,365] 44,689] 14, 162 9,891} 1, 639 | 836 | 1,020 |-.- i 
1938... | 66,135 | 40,845 | 12,369 8233} 2094 |} 1,008} 1,529 ]-. 2 
1939. __ | 70,793 | 43,870] 13,441 8,891} 1,870| 1,071 1, 616 | _- = 
1940. _- .-| 76,210 | 48,218 | 14,313 9, 175 1, 577 1, 098 ef eae 
1941__. .-| 92,710 | 60,262 | 18, 599 9, 761 | 1, 213 1, 112 1, 744 |. te 
1942__. "| 116,652 | 79,642 | 23, 933 9, 441 586 1, 060 1, 844 | $136 
1943__ | 142, 226 | 100,730 | 27,699 | 10,070 | 58 938 | 1, 703 1, 022 

1943 | | 
April .-| 11,659 | 8, 188 2, 351 821 7] 77 140 75 
May .-| 11,718 | 8, 267 2, 329 827 | 4 | 76 | 141 74 
June 11, 871 8, 409 2, 326 836 2) 77 140 80 
July. | 11,948 8, 485 2, 318 843 | 0 | 77 | 141 83 
August | 12,045 8, 539 2, 348 851 | 0 77 140 89 
September 12, 044 8, 598 | 2, 274 857 | 0 78 141 95 
October 12,177 | 8,691/ 2,301 864 | 0 | 78 | 143 100 
November 12,359} 8,.809| 2,346 870 | 0 | 78 | 143 113 
December. 12, 476 8, 900 2, 337 878 0 | 7 147 135 

1944 | | | | 

January 12, 673 9, 003 2, 402 885 | 0 | 79 | 149 154 
February 12,935 | 9,168| 2,474 892 | 0 | 79| 156 166 
March. -.-- 12, 889 9,104 | 2,456 900 | 0 79 | 159 | 190 
April. 12,851 | 9,059] 2,456 908 | 0 78 159 | 191 

1 Compensation of employees; 
income, net rents, and royalties; and dividends and 
interest adjusted for seasonal variation. 

2Includes veterans’ bonus; for totals for years 
1936-42 see October 1943 Bulletin; April payments 
were less than $500,000. 

3 Wage and salary payments minus deductions 
for employee contributions to social insurance and 
rr programs. Includes 

entrepreneurial 

industrial pensions, 
ayments to the armed forces, and beginning with 
ebruary 1944, mustering-out pay. 

*s Earnings of persons employed. by NYA, WPA, 
and CCC. Excludes earnings of persons employed 
on other Federal agency projects financed from 
emergency funds; such earnings are included in 
compensation of employees. 

5 Payments to recipients under 3 special public 
assistance programs and general assistance, value of 

food stamps issued by Food Distribution Adminis- 
tration under food stamp plan, and subsistence pay- 
ments certified by Farm Security Administration. 

6 Payments under programs of old-age and sur- 
vivors insurance, railroad retirement, Federal State, 
and local retirement, veterans’ pensions, workmen’s 
compensation, State unemployment compensation, 
and railroad unemployment insurance 

7 Government — of payments to dependents 
of members of the armed forces; portion deducted 
from military pay included under compensation of 
employees as part of military pay rolls. Also in- 
cludes payments under the emergency maternity 
and child care program; April payments were $2 
mnillion. 

Source: U. 8S. Department of Commerce, Bureau 
of Foreign and Domestic Commerce. 
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in three equal monthly installments) 
for veterans with service of 60 days or 
more and with foreign service. 
Entrepreneurial income of $2.5 bil- 

lion and total social insurance and re- 
lated payments of $159 million were 
unchanged between March and April. 
Dividends and interest increased 
slightly over the amount in the pre- 
vious month. 

The rapid rate of increase in mili- 
tary allowances slackened and the 
April amount—$191 million—was only 
0.5 percent above that for March. 

Social Insurance and Related Pay- 

ments 

Payments in April under the se- 
lected social insurance programs 
shown in table 2 were slightly above 

the March level of $89 million, despite 
a drop of $1.9 million in unemploy- 
ment benefits. 

Benefits of $5.5 million under the 
State unemployment compensation 
programs were 26 percent below the 
amount last month and in April 1943. 
Railroad unemployment benefits of 
$48,000 had dropped 39 percent from 
March payments and 54 percent from 
the level a year ago. 

Retirement, disability, and survivor 
payments amounted to $81 million, 
18 percent more than in April of last 
year. Monthly retirement and dis- 
ability payments of the Veterans Ad- 
ministration were 26 percent more 
than in April 1943, accompanied by a 
rise of 22 percent in the number of 
veterans to whom payments were 
made. As a result of recently in- 

creased rates, payments to veterans 
are expected to rise much more rap- 
idly than the corresponding increase 
in number of beneficiaries. April re- 
tirement payments under the social 
security program were 20 percent 
above the amount last year, and the 
number of beneficiaries had increased 
by 18 percent. The other two pro- 
grams showed much smaller increases 
in retirement and disability payments. 

The increase between April 1943 and 
April 1944 in monthly payments to 
survivors was 31 percent for old-age 
and survivors insurance, 16 percent 
for the veterans’ program and only 6 
percent for the railroad program. 
Much of the increase in payments to 
survivors of veterans is attributable to 
larger average benefits rather than to 
additions to the benefit rolls. 

Table 2.—Payments under selected social insurance and related programs, by Specified period, 1936-44 ' 

{In thousands; data corrected to June 8, 1944] 

Retirement, disability, and survivor payments 
a SS ee ee oe ae ee ae = — = Re- { nemployment in- 

| Monthly retirement and dis- | aero , funds surance payments 
ability payments ? UEVIVER DAF TOTES to em- 

Ne OE Ae oe ES, a ae eS ee A ploy- * 
. — | | ees 
aes pt Total Monthly Lump-sum leaving State | Rail- 

Total ; Rail- | Civil | Vet- |——— a ee unem- | road 
Social | road | Service| erans — mn. | coon | eral puoy- | Unem- Secu- | Retire-| Com- | Ad- | Social | Pail- | Vet- | Social | Rail- | Civil | Vet- civil | potgy | Ment | ploy- 

| rity | ment | mis- | minis- | Secu- | road | erans | Secu- | road | Service| erans | serv- com- | ment 
Act? | ‘acté | sion’ |tration®| rity | Retire-| Ad- rity | Retire-| Com- | Ad- ige 5 pensa- | Insur- 

‘ = ration’ | Act? | Ment | minis- | Act* | ment | mis- | minis- tion | ance 
} _ Act‘ tration’ Act‘ | sion § |tration" laws 4! | Act 13 

| | | | 
1936 $461, 760 $458, 765 P | $683) $51, 630 $299, 001)____....| $2| $99, 992 sa $4, 062 $3, 395) $2, 864 $131 $131 
1937 ‘ 505, 143 499, 532 | 40,001) 53,694) 299, 660)________| 444; 96,370) $1, 278)__- 4, 401 3, 684 3, 479 2, 132 2, 132 
1938 972, 926) 575, 814 --| 96,766; 56, 118) 301, 277|...-----| 1,383} 101,492) 10, 478) $291; 4,604) 3,405) 3,326) 393,786 393, 786 
1939 1, 046, 006) 608, 095 107, 282) 58, 331) 307, 512 |} 1,451) 109,192) 13, 896} 1, 926 4,952; 3,553 2, 846| 435, 063) 429,298) $5, 767 
1940 1, 191, 907; 654, 641) $21,074) 114,166) 62,019) 317,851| $7,784 1, 448) 105,696) 11,736) 2,497 5,810) 3,960) 3,277) 534, 589 518,700) 15, 889 
1941... 1, 090, 104; 726,631) 55, 141) 119,913) 64, 933) 320,561) 25, 454 9} 111,799; 13,328) 3,421} 6,170) 4,352 4, 58) 344,321) 14, 537 
1942. 1, 137,078 780,369) 80,305) 122, 806 68, 115) 325, 265; 41, 702 111,193} 15,038) 4, 114! 6,108} 4, 120 6, 357, 350, 352) 344, 084 6, 268 
1943 929, 416) 838,046; 97, 257) 125,795) 72,961| 331,350! 57, 763 116, 133} 17,830} 5,560) 7,344] 4, 350| 10,809) 80, 560, 79, 643 917 

1943 | 
April 77,472) 69, 230 7,871; 10, 444) 5,985) 27,410) 4,615 140 9, 530 1, 635) 517) 668 417) 781 7, 461 7, 355 106 
May 76,797| 69,454) 7,976] 10,386) 6,022} 27,449] 4 735 139) 9,549) 1, 665) 565 601) 367 907| 6, 436 54 
June . 75, 837; 69, 288 8,004; 10,432) 6,067| 27,456 4, 770 143 9, 480 1, 398) 516 629) 395) 571; 5,978 41 
July 76,115 69,702) 8, 193/10, 447| 6,087) 27,820) 4, 824 143} 9,309} 1, 418} 517 57 367) 817| 5, 595 31 
August , 75, 630, 6 8, 262) 10,565) 6,095) 27,307; 4,912 148; 9,427) = 1, 416) 470) 565) 342| 886; 5,234 43 
September _-- 76, 497 8, 358; 10,602) 6,180) 27,393 5, 056 142 9,845) 1, 434) 483) 644 339; 1,544 4,477 44 
October 75, 924 8,471; 10,609) 6,195) 27,716 5, 174 146, 10,200) 1, 433| 465) 625 341) 957; = 3, 591 44 
November 76, 408 8, 566; 10,615 6, 228; 28, 204 5, 284 142) 10,244) 1,442 437) 419 329) 915; 3, 582 42 
December . - - - 79, 020 8, 686; 10,643) 6,280) 28,574) 5,422 148, 10, 349| 1, 468) 445 " 334; 1,453) 4,316 42 

1944 | | | | | 
| | | | | 

January. _..... 81,520 74,436/ 8,880} 10,637) 6,319) 29,523) 5, 568 141| 10,502) 1,584 402 563 316| 1,738] 5,346 75 
February. 86,696 78,783) 9, 138) 10,665) 6,356) 31,886) 5, 763 147, 11,638) 1,725 531| 587; 13348) 1,689) 6, 224 67 
March 89,393 79,768 9,313) 10,629) 6,402) 32,897) 5,944 145, 10, 932 1, 936, 487 685; 13398) 2,203) 7,423 79 
April. . ‘ 89,576 81, 487 9, 439) 6, ee 13 34, 468) 6, 035 148 3 11, 009 1, 721 554 572 13 408 2, 570 5, 519 48 

| | ! 
10, 707) 

1 Data represent payments to individuals and exclude cost of administration. 
Payments under Social Security and Railroad Retirement Acts (including retro- 
active payments) and payments under Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act 
are amounts certified; payments under Civil Service Commission and Veterans 
Administration are disbursements minus cancelations; State unemployment 
insurance payments are checks issued by State agencies. Totals are sums of 
unrounded figures, therefore may differ slightly from sums of rounded figures. 

2 Old-age retirement benefits under all acts, disability retirement benefits under 
Railroad Retirement and Civil Service Retirement Acts, and disability payments 
to veterans. 

3 Represents primary and wife’s benefits and benefits to children of primary 
beneficiaries. Partly estimated. 
‘Amounts certified, minus cancelations. Monthly payments to survivors 

include annuities to widows under joint and survivor elections and 12-month 
death-benefit annuities to widows and next of kin. 

5 Represents principally payments from civil-service retirement and disability 
fund but includes also payments from Canal Zone retirement and disability fund 
and Alaska Railroad retirement and disability fund administered by Civil 

Service Commission. Monthly retirement payments include accrued annuities 
to date of death paid to survivors and payments made under joint and survivor 
elections. Data for calendar years 1936-39 estimated on basis of fiscal-year data. 

6 Veterans’ pensions and compensation payments. 
7 Represents widow’s, widow’s current, parent’s, and child’s benefits. 

estimated. 
* Payments to widows, parents, and children of deceased veterans 
® Represents survivor payments with respect to deaths of covered workers 

under both the 1935 and 1939 acts, and, for the period January 1937—August 1939, 
payments to covered workers at age 65 totaling $9.9 million, which are not survivor 
payments. 

10 Payments for burial of deceased veterans. 
u ~ figures adjusted for voided benefit checks; 

justed. 
12 1941, 1942, and 1943 annual figures adjusted for underpayments and recoveries 

of overpayments; monthly figures unadjusted. 
13 Preliminary estimate. 

Partly 

monthly figures unad- 
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Chart 1.—Payments under selected social insurance and related programs, 
January 1938-April 1944 
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Approximately 1.4 million indi- programs; 716,000 
viduals received monthly retirement 
or disability payments under the four sum payments. 

Table 3.—Individuals receiving payments under selected social 

monthly benefits and 19,000, lump- 
Unemployment com- 

pensation was paid to approximately 
84,000 persons. The 824,000 monthly 
beneficiaries of the social security 
program represent 514,000 families. 
The 242,000 beneficiaries receiving 
monthly retirement, disability, or sur- 
vivor payments under the railroad 
and civil-service retirement programs 
equal approximately the number of 
families receiving benefits, since these 
programs do not provide supplement- 
ary payments for wives and children 
of retired or disabled workers and 
since monthly benefits are not paid 
to more than one survivor per de- 
ceased annuitant. The 1.1 million 
monthly beneficiaries under the vet- 
erans’ program represent at least 1.0 
million families. 

Change in Payments to Veterans of 

World War I and World War II 
194 : : 
— and Their Survivors 1943 

survivors received 
Through the enactment of two laws 

on May 27, veterans of World War II 

insurance and related programs, by month, April 1943—April 1944 

[In thousands; data corrected to June 8, 1944] 

Retirement, disability, and survivor beneficiaries Unemployment in- 
surance beneficiaries 

vy 7 : Hiew ho | Employ- Pe a ls 
Monthly retire ment and disability bene- | Survivor beneficiaries ees receiv- ficiaries ing | 

Tena “{°* FF Th aid 7 —| refunds | state un- Reflroed 
month } | | Monthly Lump-sum ° ae employ- Jnem- 

: | | | iN cE leaving | “ment ployment 
| Social | sng Pant Veterans | | | } — | compen- | Insur- 
way = bod | ment | Commis-| el Social | a | Veterans | Social | a Pst Se | Veterans | service ® | jeremy | het it 

: Act ? sion? | Security | “ment | Adminis-| Security | “nent | Commis-| A2™Minis- | 
Act® | ‘acts | tration’) Act | “act | sion | tration 

| | i | | : | = | ee as = ——|——|-—_. ——__|- ——__——|—— — 
1943 | | | | 

April 375.1 155. 6 74.0 620.8 | 288. 2 3.9 | 312. 2 | 11.8 1.4 1.0 | 4.1 13.1 131.3 1.9 
eee 380. 6 155. 6 74.4 621.9 | 297.2 3.9 313.4 | 11.9 1.6 wi 3.8 13.0 119.5 | 1.0 
June 383.9 156.0 74.8 623.0 | 302.9 4.0 | 314.8 10.0 1.4 9 3.8 12.2 100.3 | of 
July. - 390.7 156. 3 74.7 | 624. 8 307.0 4.0 | 313.1 | 10.2 1.4 9] 3.7 20.9 90. 6 | ° 5 
a 393. 9 157.1 75.1 | 627.0 312.4 4.1 | 313.9 10. 2 1.3 8 3.2 22.3 88. 8 of 
September 397.3 157.7 75.5 | 629.1 | 321.5 4.1 | 315.6 10.2 | 1.3 1.0 3.5 27.5 74.6 | es 
October — 401.3 158. 1 76.0 633. 7 329. 5 4.1 | 318.4 | 10, 1 1.2 1.3 3.4 17.3 60.7 Py i 
November. --- 405.9 158. 6 76.6 640. 1 336. 9 4.1 320. 5 | 10.2 1.2 8 3.4 18.4 56. 4 | 7 
December 411.4 159.0 76.8 | 648. 6 344.6 4.1 | 322.7 10.5 | 1.2 1.4 3.3 25.6 64.4 } a 

1944 | | | 
| | January 419.3 158.9 77.5 663. 1 352. 8 4.1 323. 4 11.2 1.0 1.0 3.3 29.8 84.0 | 1.3 

February -- ---- 427.9 159. 2 77.5 687.5 363. 1 4.2 325.1 | 12.2 1.3 1.0 3.5 26.9 104.0 | 1. Z 
March. ---- 436.0 159. 3 77.9 724. 6 373. 4 4.2 327.0 13.7 1.3 1.0 4.0 43.7 112.0 1.3 
April_--- 442.2 159. 5 78.5 759. 2 382. 1 4.2 329.3 12.3 1.4 1.0 4.1 48.3 83.3 .8 

i ed beneficiaries and their wives and children for whom benefits were 
certified. 

2? Annuitants and pensioners on roll as of 20th of month; includes disability 
annuitants. 

3 See table 2, footnote 5. Includes persons receiving survivor benefits under 
joint and survivor elections. Figures not adjusted for suspension of annuities of 
persons reemployed under National Defense Acts of June 28, 1940, and Jan. 24, 

4 Veterans receiving pensions and compensation. 
5 Widows, parents, and children for whom benefits were certified. 
6 Widows receiving survivor benefits under joint and survivor elections and next 

of kin receiving death-benefit annuities for 12 months; number on roll as of 20th 
of month. Widows receiving both survivor and death-benefit annuities are 
counted twice, but 2 or more individuals sharing 1 death-benefit annuity are 
counted as 1. 

7 Widows, parents, and children of deceased veterans on whose account pay- 
ments were made during month. p , 

* For Social Security Act, deceased wage earners whose survivors received pay- 
ments under either the 1935 or 1939 act; for Railroad Retirement Act, deceased wage 
earners whose survivors received payments certified in month ended on 20th 
calendar day; for Civil Service Commission, employees who died before retire- 
ment age and annuitants with unexpended balances whose survivors received 
payments; for Veterans Administration, survivors or other persons entitled to re- 
imbursement for expenditures in connection with burial of deceased veterans. 

* See table 2, footnote 5 for programs covered. iz 
10 Represents average weekly number of benefit recipients. 
1! Represents average number of persons receiving benefits for unemployment 

in a 14-day registration period. 
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are assured of compensation for per- 
manent-total disabilities of non- 
service-connected origin, and benefits 
are provided for widows and children 
of such veterans who die of a disa- 
bility not shown to be due to service, 
if the veteran, at time of death, had 
a@ service-connected disability of any 
degree. Both these types of pensions 
were already available to veterans of 
World War I or their survivors. The 
new laws increase the rate of pensions 
for all beneficiaries in recognition of 
the rise in living costs. Public Law 
No. 10, approved March 17, 1943, had 
previously provided hospitalization, 
domiciliary care, and burial benefits 
for veterans of World War II who had 
service or non-service-connected in- 
juries or diseases. 

Public Law No. 313 increases the 
monthly pension payable for perma- 
nent-total disabilities of non-service- 
connected origin from $40 to $50, or to 
$60 for a veteran who is rated per- 
manently and totally disabled if he 
has been receiving such a pension 
for a continuous period of 10 years 
or has reached age 65. The pension is 
not payable if the disability resulted 
from misconduct, nor is it payable to 
any unmarried veteran whose annual 
income exceeds $1,000 or to any mar- 
ried veteran or any veteran with 
minor children whose annual income 
exceeds $2,500. 

Public Law No. 312 extends benefits 
to the widows and children of World 
War II veterans who have a service- 
connected disability but whose death 
is not due to service-connected causes, 
and at the same time increases the 
rates of such benefits. The new rates 
are lower than the rates for widows 
and children of veterans of both wars 
whose deaths resulted from wartime 
service-connected disability (table 
4). 

The survivor payments remain sub- 
ject to the restrictions imposed by 
the earlier legislation for survivors of 
World War I veterans whose deaths 
are from _  non-service-connected 
causes. The maximum monthly pay- 
ment to a family is $64, and benefits 
are not payable to a widow without 
a child or to a child whose annual in- 
come exceeds $1,000, or to a widow 
with a child or children whose annual 
income exceeds $2,500. 

Public Law No. 312 also increases 
by 15 percent the monthly rate of 
compensation or pension payable to 

veterans of World Wars I and II for 
service-incurred disabilities, includ- 
ing persons injured before the United 
States entered World War II but en- 
titled to wartime rates on the basis 
of service after.the passage of the 
Selective Service Act, September 16, 
1940. The basic payment for perma- 
nent and total disability is raised 
from $100 to $115 per month, and the 
amounts for partial disabilities are 
increased proportionately. Special 
awards and allowances fixed by law 
such as-an additional allowance for 
@ nurse or attendant are not subject 
to this 15-percent increase. 

Table 4.—Rate of monthly payments to 
survivors of veterans with service-con- 
nected disabilities, World Wars I and II 

| Death not Death 
shown to be due to 

| due to service war- 
. time 

| service- 
i Pre- | Pres- | C00 Survivor | ieee ent ews 

| rates | rates | bility 
— (Public (Public 

| 76th 78th rash, Poem . | 78th Cong.) | Cong.) Cong.) 

| 
Widow but no child_.-- $30 $35 $50 
Widow with 1 child_- 38 45 | 65 

Each additional child 4 5 13 
One child, no widow __-.__| 15 | 18 | 25 
Two children, no widow | 

(equally divided) aoe 22 | 27 | 38 
Three children, no widow | | | 

(equally divided) - 30 36 48 
Each additional child 3 4 10 

It is obviously impossible to predict 
the future cost of these extensions of 
benefits. Most of the immediate in- 
crease in payments will go to veter- 
ans of World War I and their surviv- 
ors. It is estimated that the increase 
in rates under Public Law No. 312, 
effective June 1, will amount to $24.8 
million during the first year. Of this 
amount, $22.3 million will be the cost 
of the 15-percent increase for approx- 
imately 329,000 veterans with service- 
connected disabilities, and $2.5 mil- 
lion will be paid in increased benefits 
to widows and children of 33,500 
veterans. 

On June 30, 1943, 85,000 veterans 
of World War I were receiving pay- 
ments amounting to $36.5 million an- 
nually for permanent and total dis- 
abilties of non-service-connected 
origin. It is this group—which is 
steadily increasing because of ad- 
vancing age and the hazards of dis- 
ease and injury in civilian life—that 
will benefit immediately under Pub- 

lic Law No. 313 through an increase 
estimated at $12.8 milion for the first 
year. 

Financial and 

Economic Data 

Receipts 

Federal revenues from all sources 
amounted to $3,119 million in April, 
1.2 percent of which represented Fed- 
eral social security taxes. Federal 
insurance contributions of $35.1 mil- 
lion in April were $1.3 million above 
collections in January but $8.3 million 
below those in April 1943 (table 5). 
Collections during the first 10 months 
of the fiscal year amounted to $977.6 
million, $114.5 million more than in 
the same period of 1942-43 and $289.5 
million more than in the correspond- 
ing months of 1941-42. State unem- 
ployment contributions of $150.2 mil- 
lion were $21.5 million more than in 
January. Federal unemployment tax 
collections, on the other hand, were 
smaller than in January, when many 
employers paid their entire tax on 
1943 pay rolls; April collections con- 
sisted largely of quarterly installments. 

Taxes collected under each of the se- 
lected social insurance programs 
shown in table 6 were larger in the 
first 10 months of 1943-44 than in 
the same period of the preceding fiscal 
year. Total receipts in the period 
amounted to $2,574 million, $298 mil- 
lion more than the comparable total 
for 1942-43. About $1,340 million or 
52 percent of this amount was in- 
cluded in gross receipts of the general 
and special accounts of the Treasury. 
The remaining 48 percent consisted of 
State unemployment contributions 
and the nine-tenths of the railroad 
unemployment insurance contribu- 
tions which is credited to the railroad 
account in the unemployment trust 
fund. 

In the collection districts of 32 
States the amount collected in Federal 
insurance contributions during Janu- 
ary—March 1944 was greater than in 
the first quarter of 1943 (table 8). 
Under the Federal Unemployment Tax 
Act, January—March receipts exceeded 
last year’s totals for the first quarter 
in all but five collection districts. 

General business indexes declined 
during April; the Federal Reserve 
Board’s adjusted index of industrial 
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production and the index of factory 
employment both declined about 2 
points. Metal and metal-products 
output accounted for most of the de- 
crease in industrial production, al- 
though there was also some decline in 

The cost of living, as measured by 
the Bureau of Labor Statistics index, 
rose 0.7 points from March to April, 
reflecting primarily higher prices for 
food and home furnishings and in- 
creased excise taxes effective April 1. 

April (table 5), 1.5 percent of total 
Federal . expenditures during the 
month. A year earlier the ratio was 
1.8 percent. 

Federal expenditures of $53 million 
in April for grants to States and ad- 
ministrative expenses under the So- production in the machinery and E saiks 

transportation-equipment industries xpenastures cial Security Act brought the total for 
producing munitions. Food produc- Federal expenditures under the _ these items during the first 10 months 
tion increased seasonally, and output 
of farm machinery increased sub- 
stantially. The production of fuel in- 
creased; the output of anthracite rose 
6 points. Department-store sales de- 
clined more than seasonally. 

Social Security Act and the Railroad 
Retirement Board (including net ap- 
propriations to the old-age and sur- 
vivors insurance trust fund and trans- 
fers to the railroad retirement ac- 
count) amounted to $120 million in 

of the current fiscal year to $444 
million, $8.7 million less than in the 
corresponding period of 1942-43 
(table 7). 

Administrative expenses for the 
July—April period were 3.9 percent 

Table 5.—Social security and total Federal receipts, expenditures, and public debt, by specified period, 1936-44 

{In millions] 

General and special accounts 

| 
Receipts of Federal Government} | Expenditures ‘ of Federal Government 

| | | Public debt 

| 

Under the So-| Under the | | 3 * pt Railroad | . | | cial Security Retirement | Trust | 
| ct | | ac- | | | | Board | | counts, | . Old- | 

| ; eco ee onaame etc.,6 | Change | age | | 
: Rail- . | | Excess | , excess in gen- | | and | Unem-| Rail- 

Period | road [Net ap-| psx ipts ery eral fund survi- ploy- | road 
Social | Tetire- |propria-| (+) or | (+) or | balance | Total | vors | ment | tetire- All ‘eam, | ment tions | . expend- | | - a | a nt | other pare secu- | ~ | All f Ad- | Trans- je expend: insur-| trust | Total ! vee and | Total! Pah and All —T | | | rity | other minis- | fers to | = | ance | fund | oe. g unems>| trans- | Ad- : other | | - cunt taxes? : trative} | rail- » | | trust | 

| Ploy- | lexpen-| fets to |minis-| poaq | fund | | | ment capen;| old- -age | trative a 
| | taxes3 grants pA ak ment | | | | | 

| ac- | | | | | s s|vors in-| | | tates! urance | count } | | 
trust | } 

Ler aee : ae OD b,c ee Ce TR OAkA) eee! Ge? Ger” seep omy ee 
| i | | | 

Fiscal year: | | | | | 
1936-37....| $5,204} $252} (7) | $5,042 | $8,442 | $183 | $265} $1 |......-| $7,993 |—$3,149 | +$374 | —$128 | $36,425 | $267 | $312 |._____./$35, 846 
1937-38....| 6,242] 604] $150| 5,488 7,626 | 291] 387 3 | $146 | 6,799 | —1,384| +306 —338 | 37,165| 662} 872] $66 | | 3 38 565 
1938-39....| 5, 668 631 109 | 4,928] 9,210 | 342 | 503 3 | 107 | 8, 255 | —3, 542 +890 +622 | 40,440 | 1,177 | 1, 267 67 7. 929 
1939-40_...| 5,925 712 126 | 5,087 9, 537 379 | 539 | 8 | 121 | 8,490 | —3,612 +137 —947 | 42,968 1, 738 | 1,710 79 3, 441 
1940-41. _- 8, 269 | 788 144 | 7,337 | 13,372 447 661 7 124 | 12, 133 —65, 10: —148 | +742 | 48, 961 | 2,381 | 2.273 74 | 44, 233 
1941-42 | 13,668 | 1,016 178 | 12,474 33, 265 501 | 869 | 10 141 | 31,744 j—19, 598 |—3, 506 | +358 | 72,422 | 3, 202 | 3, 139 92 65, 989 
tie § |} 23, 385 | 1, 289 219 | 21,877 | 79, 282 504 1,103 8 | 215 | 77,452 |—55,897 |—1,861 | +6,515 | 136,696 | 4,237 | 4,367 178 -_ 914 

10 months } | } | | | 
ended: | | | | | 

April 1942_| 10, 410 798 132 | 9,480 | 24, 580 437 666 9 | 141 | 23,327 |—14, 169 1.613 |} +218 64,961 | 2,913 | 2,914 | 112 | 59,022 
April 1943_| 17,074 | 1,007 162 | 15,905 | 63, 258 453 841 7 215 | 61, 742 |—46, 184 |—1,616 | +9, 626 | 129, 849 | 3,880 | 4,016 | 200 |121. 753 
April 1944_| 35,904 | 1,142 197 | 34,565 | 77,779 444 952 5 263 | 76, 115 |—41, 875 |—3, 623 | +2.773 | 184, 967 | 5,012 | 5, 494 | 334 |174, 127 

| | } | | } | | | } | 
1943 | | | | 

April 9 | 1, 555 47 3 1, 505 7, 507 59 41 | 1 35 7,371 | —5, 952 +48 | +8,438 | 129,849 | 3,880 | 4,016 200 {121, 753 
May --| 1,742 276 6| 1,460 7, 697 37 mee ©) bwce | 7,398 —5, 955 | —39 +70 | 135,913 | 3,880 | 4, 285 Fea I127, 914 
June ----| 4,569 | 6 51 4, 512 8, 327 15 (7) | 1 | 8,311 | —3,758 | —206 | —3, 180 | 136,696 | 4,237 | 4,367 178 |127, 91 
Juiy..........| 2048 47 1| 2,000! 7,153 58 41 | (7) 161 | 6,893 | —5,105 | —635] —912 | 141,524 | 4,224 | 4, 405 | 332 |132, 563 
August 3, 005 295 15 2, 695 7, 901 52 284 } OP Bicces | 7,565 | —4, 896 +131 | —2, 231 | 144,059 | 4 224 | 4,708 321 |134, 806 
Septem ber- 5, 448 4 49 5, 395 7, 535 | 32 ”- | @® | | 7,503 | —2,087 —410 |+11, 794 | 158, 349 4,499 | 4,740 | 310 |148, 800 
October 2, 06S 45 1 2, 023 7, 495 | 57 39 | (7) 34 7,365 | —5,426 | --132 | +1,139 | 165,047 | 4,499 | 4,768 332 |155, 448 
November. - - 370 | = 284 | ‘ 2, 078 | 8,110 | 40 | Wee) Oy Biamcns 7,799 | —5, 740 +290 | —4,338 | 166, 158 4,499 | 5,056 | 321 156, 282 
December... 5 56 | 5,676 | 7,453) 24 | is ais | Set | 7427 | —1,716 | —667 | —2, 664 | 165,877 | 4.779 | 5.005 | 310 /155, 698 

| | | | | 1944 | | 
| 

January 2,779 48 | 1| 2,730 | 7,602} 58 | 32] () 34 7.478 | —4,823| —14| —55 | 170,659 | 4,768 | 5,166 | 333 |160, 392 
February - 2.754 = | 4 2, 381 8, 112 | 33 | 250 Pe Tiesnaha | 7, 829 —5, 359 —173 +6.916 | 183,107 | 4,868 | 5.427 | 322 |172, 490 
March. ._---- 6, 576 61 6, 507 8, 528 | 35 | 2 (7) A 8,491 | —1,952 |—2, 205 | —2,549 | 184,715 | 5,012 | 5, 466 311 |173, 926 
ce 3, 119 38 ; (?) 3, 081 7. 890 | 53 32 | ? 34 7,771 —4,772 +193 | —4,327 | 184,967 | 5,012 | 5, 494 334 1174, 127 

1 Beginning July 1940, Treasury reports of net receipts and expenditures of 
general and special accounts exclude appropriations to old-age and survivors 
insurance trust fund minus reimbursements to Treasury for administrative 
expenses; such net appropriations are included in this table for comparison with 
previous periods. 

3 Represents collections under Federal Insurance Contributions Act and 
Federal Unemployment Tax Act. 

3 Represents total collections under Carriers Taxing Act and 10 percent of 
collections under Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act (see table 6, footnote 5). 

4 Checks cashed and returned to Treasury. Excludes public-debt retirement. 
4 Includes administrative expenses under Wagner-Peyser Act for employment 

service administration, July 1940-December 1941, but excludes grants to States 

under that act; the latter are included in “all other.” From Jan. 1 through Nov. 
30, 1942, includes Federal expenditures for operation of employment services in 
the States. Excludes administrative expenses incurred by Treasury prior to 
July 1940 in administration of title II of Social Security Act and Federal Insurance 
Contributions Act. Also excludes funds for disease and sanitation investigations 
of Public Health Service. 

6 Includes all trust accounts, increment resulting from reduction in weight of 
gold dollar, expenditures chargeable against increment on gold (other than retire- 
ment of national bank notes), and receipts from seigniorage. 

7 Less than 
Source: Daily Statement of the U. S. Treasury. 
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lower than in the same period of 
1942-43, Grants were larger for old- 
age assistance, aid to the blind, pub- 
lic health work, and maternal and 
child health services, but smaller for 
the other grant-in-aid programs. 
The First Deficiency Appropriation 
Act, approved April 1, provided ad- 
ditional appropriations for adminis- 
tration for the current fiscal year— 
$550,900 for the Social Security Board 
and $57,200 for the Children’s Bu- 
reau—and an additional appropria- 
tion of $11,350,000 to the Board for 
grants to States for old-age assist- 
ance. 

Total Federal expenditures in April 
amounted to $7.9 billion, 5 percent 

tures exceeded receipts by about $5 
billion in April and $42 billion for the 
first 10 months of the current fiscal 
year. The public debt rose $252 mil- 
lion in April, and the general fund 
balance declined $4.3 billion. 

As of April 29, the combined in- 
vestments of the old-age and sur- 
vivors insurance trust fund and the 
unemployment trust fund amounted 
to $10.5 billion. The two funds held 
5.7 percent of the interest-bearing 
public debt of the United States Gov- 
ernment as compared with 6.1 percent 
at the end of April 1943. The com- 
puted average rate of interest on the 
total interest-bearing debt increased 
slightly, from 1.945 at the end of 
March to 1.948 percent at the end of 

April. Special obligations issued to 
the trust funds in May continued to 
bear an interest rate of 1% percent. 

Status of Trust Accounts 

Old-age and survivors insurance 
trust fund.—Assets of the old-age and 
survivors insurance trust fund in- 
creased $15.2 million in April, raising 
the total to $5,073 million (table 9). 
Appropriations to the trust fund, 
which equal Federal insurance con- 
tributions collected, amounted to $35.1 
million during the month, and to 
$977.6 million for the first 10 months 
of the fiscal year. The customary one- 
third of the quarterly reimbursement 
for administrative expenses was de- 
ducted from the total assets of the more than in April 1943. Expendi- 

Table 6.—Social insurance taxes under selected programs, by 
specified period, 1936-44 

{In thousands] 

Old-age and _ J * ins survivors insurance Unemployment insurance 

Railroad Ss 
Period Federal | 7@xeS on ao. Federal unem- 

ineurance carriers ploy- unem- ploy- 
contri- and their ment ploy- | ment 

butions ! employ- contri- ment | insurance 
ees ? butions:| *#*¢s ‘ contri- 

butions 5 

through Cumulative 
$5,538,107 $1,085,203 $7,047,901 | * $896,798 $390, 488 April 1944 

Fiscal year: 
1936-37 194, 346 345 (7) 6 57, 751 
1937-38 . . .. 514, 406 150, 132 (7) | ®90, 104 
1938-39 530, 358 109, 257 803,007 | 100, 869 
1939-40 604, 694 120, 967 853, 955 107, 523 49, 167 
1940-41 690, 555 136, 942 888, 450 7, 677 68, 162 
1941-42 895, 619 170,012 1, 093, 901 119, 944 84, 738 
1942-43 1, 130, 495 208, 795 (1, 215, 201 158, 361 | 102, 710 

10 months ended: 
April 1942 688, 132 125, 963 944, 199 109, 691 | 62, 209 
April 1943 863, 158 154, 280 1, 038, 586 143, 586 76, 376 
April 1944 977, 634 188, 754 (1, 156,922 | 164, 570 | 85, 711 

1943 | 
7 — “ 43, 407 2, 971 147, 548 3, 260 | OF 
= . “ 264, 568 5, 897 168, 030 11, 653 | 470 

June.... omni 2,769 | 48,618 8, 585 3, 121 | 25, 864 
July 43, 584 1,119 146, 939 | 3, 226 69 
August . 286, 625 15, 027 197, 513 8, 051 1, 316 
September . . . 3 018 46, 175 4, 787 1, 063 24, 863 
October 41, 542 1, 091 136, 021 3, 031 | 1, 353 
November a 273, 587 8, 206 196, 735 10, 478 | 1, 523 
December 3, 671 | 2, 914 9, 273 1, 145 27, 069 

1944 
January 33, 849 | 1, 231 128, 723 14, 222 211 
February 252, 219 | 4,055 | 175,358 | 116, 529 | 780 
March... _.... 4,404} 58,581 | 11,385 | 3,559 28, 479 
April 35, 136 354 150, 189 3, 265 | 7 

1 Tax effective Jan. 1, 1937, payable by employers and employees. 
2 Federal tax effective Mar. 1, 1936, payable by carriers and employees. 
3 Represents contributions plus penalties and interest collected from employ- 

ers and contributions from employees, deposited in State clearing accounts. 
Data include contributions based on wages from railroad industry prior to 
July 1, 1939. Data reported by State agencies, corrected to May 22, 1944. 

* Tax effective Jan. 1, 1936, payable by employers only. Amounts paid into 
State unemployment funds not included. 

5 Tax effective July 1, 1939, payable by employers only. Amounts differ 
from figures in table 5, which represent only the 10 percent deposited in general 
and special accounts of Treasury. 

* Includes $40,561,886 subsequently refunded to States which did not collect 
taxes on 1936 pay rolls and in which employers paid full tax to the Federal 
Government. 

7 Not available. 
Source: Daily Statement of the U. S. Treasury, unless otherwise noted. 

Table 7.—Federal appropriations and expenditures for adminis- 
trative expenses and grants to States under the Social Security 
Act, by specified period, 1942-44: 

{In thousands] 

Fiscal year 1942-43 | Fiscal year 1943-44 

Item | Expen- Expen- 
Appro- | ditures Appro- ditures 

|priations?) through |priations?) through 
| April April 3 

ER Wes PRE =e — 
Total $544, 688 | $452 $443, 796 

Administrative expenses - -.......- 27, 128 | 26, 343 

Federal Security Agency, So- | 
cial Security Board ¢ | 26, 642 21, 114 25, 451 19, 745 

Department of Labor, Chil- | 
dren’s Bureau | 376 298 417 346 

Department of Commerce, | 
Bureau of the Census 110 354 250 210 

Department of the Treasury 5__| (6) 5, 640 (6) | 6, 042 

Grants to States | 517,560 | 425,118 | 467,878 417, 453 

Federal Security Agency | 506,360 | 415, 842 456, 678 408, 302 

Social Security Board | 495,360 | 405,525 | 445, 678 397, 710 TB ccmsesett OD ateeadaen sca ciate WRB oe tela 
Old-age assistance | 329,000 | 282,008 | 336,350 | 304, 198 
Aid to dependent chil- 
dren ‘ 78, 000 61,304 | 65,000 48, 845 

Aid to the blind 8.710 | 7,554] 9,000] 8, 742 
Unemployment com- } | 

pensation adminis- | | | 
tration | 79,650 | 754,659) 35,328 35, 925 

Public Health Service: } 
Public health work 11,000 | 10,317 11,000 10, 592 

Department of Labor, pseu | | 
dren’s Bureau } 11,200 9, 275 11, 200 9, 151 

Maternal and child health | 
services -| 5,820} 4, 599 5, 820 | 4, 988 

Services for crippled chil- | | 
dren. . | 3, 870 3, 158 3, 870 2, 989 

Child welfare services a 1, 510 1, 519 1, 510 1, 174 

! Excludes some funds appropriated and expended under the Social Security 
Act, because they are not separated from other Federal funds for similar pur- 
poses. 

2? Excludes unexpended balance of appropriations for previous fiscal year 
Includes for 1943-44, additional appropriations provided in First Deficiency 
Appropriation Act, 1944, approved Apr. 1, 1944. 

3 Based on checks cashed and returned to Treasury. Includes expenditures 
from reappropriated balance of appropriations for previous fiscal year 

‘ Includes amounts expended by the Board in administration of title II of the 
act, reimbursed to general fund of Treasury. 

5 Represents amounts expended by Treasury in administration of title II of 
the Social Security Act and the Federal Insurance Contributions Act, reim- 
bursed to general fund of the Treasury. 

6 Not available. 
? Through Nov. 30, 1942, includes Federal expenditures for operation of em- 

ployment services in the States. 
Source: Various Federal appropration acts (appropriations); Daily Statement 

of the U. S. Treasury (expenditures). 
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fund in April in advance of its actual 
repayment to the Treasury at the end 
of the quarter. The April deduction 
of $3.4 million indicated that the total 
reimbursement during the quarter 
would be approximately $10.3 million, 

71 percent more than in the preceding 
quarter. Benefit payments (checks 
cashed) during April fell off $121,000 
from March, the first decline since 
July 1943. 

No transactions in Government 

Table 8.—Federal insurance contributions and Federal unemployment taxes,' by internal 
revenue collection district, for the third quarter of fiscal year 1943-44 and 1943-44 
through March 

[In thous: ands] 

Third quarter, fiscal year 1943-44 Fiscal year 1943-44 through March 

Internal revenue collection ita l 
Insurance | niaaadines district in- Insurance | Unemploy- 

Total contribu- | ment | Total | contribu- | ment 
| tions? taxes? | | tions? taxes 3 

PE stbirdceeiaciedncmas $424, 780. 8 | $200, 471.3 | $134, 309.5 $1, 103, 804. 2 | $042, 499. 2 $161, 305.0 

Ala 2, 965.6 | 1, 413. 9 10, 693. 6 9, 053. 2 1, 640. 4 
Ariz 507.1 | 249.1| 1,898.9] 1,610.4 288, 5 
Ark ‘ 862.3 | 422.5 | 3,034.1 | 2, 556.2 | 477.9 
Calif. districts 25, 509.8 | 12, 258.5 96, 467.6 82, 940. 6 13, 527. 0 
Colo 1, 471.0 571.2 4, 985.6 | 4, 284. 5 701. 1 
Conn 6,391.3 | 3, 713.3 26, 586. 5 22, 426. 3 4, 160. 2 
Del. 2, 603. 3 | 1, 297.3 10, 449. 7 8, 775. 1 1, 674. 6 
Fla 2, 386. 7 1, 165. 6 8, 933. 1 7, 609. 4 1, 323. 7 
Ga 3, 187.5 1, 451.7 11, 572.3 | 9, 845. 8 1, 726. 5 
Hawaii 586.8 | 372. 2 2, 449.1 | 2, 060. 5 | 388. 6 

Idaho . 772. 4 516. 4 | 256. 0 1, 923. 2 | 1, 638. 9 284. 3 
Ill. (2 districts) 34, 127.4 23,927.5 |  10,199.9 88,422.2 | 75,324.2 13, 098. 0 
Ind__- 8, 207. 6 5, 401.7 2, 805. 8 20, 464.3 | 17, 262.7 3, 201.6 
Iowa 3, 170.3 | 2, 360. 5 809. 9 | 7, 808. 3 | 6, 849. 1 959. 2 
Kans 2, 781. 4 1, 830.3 951. 1 5,041.1 | 5, 789. 8 —748. 7 
> 3, 049. 7 | 2, 000. 1 1, 049.7 | 7, 314, 2 6, 135. 3 | 1, 178.9 

La 3, 920.7 | 2, 662. 5 1, 258. 2 | 9, 510. 1 8, 083. 2 | 1, 426.9 
Maine 2,177.1 1, 360.7 | 816. 4 | 6, 007.9 5, 104. 6 | 903. 3 
Md. (including Dist. of Col.) 7, 533. 2 4, 824.8 2, 708. 4 | 18, 763.8 | 15, 692.9 3, 071.0 
PEEK ca ba hadsdoniadioddiasduiel 17, 286. 3 11, 543. 8 5, 742. 5 42,996.3 | 36, 704.6 | 6, 291.7 

} | 
Mich-._-.- 29,397.2 | 20,559.5 8, 837.7 83,700.0 | 72, 220.4 11, 479.6 
Minn 6, 126. 2 4, 168.8 1, 957. 4 | 15, 332.9 | 13, 086.9 2, 246.0 
Miss - 1, 142.2 781.1 361.1 2, 743.6 | 2, 322.3 421.3 
Mo. (2 districts) -. 10, 394. 3 7,081.3 | 3, 313.0 | 25,617.0 | 21,647.2 | 3, oot 
Mont an 527.7 | 382. 2 145. 5 1, 316.3 1, 148. 2 168. 1 
Nebr inion 1, 903. 0 | 1, a 575. 5 4, 777.2 | 4,112.2 | 665. 0 
Nev awenaene 266. 4 3 | 74.0 | 651.7 572.9 78.8 
N. H. 1,041.9 | 704.3 | 337. 4 | 2, 578. 5 2, 193. 6 384.9 
N. J. (2 districts) - : 15, 671.3 | 10,451.7 | 5, 219.7 41, 374.5 | 35,065.2 6. 309. 2 
N. Mex , 340. 3 | 245.8 | 94.6 | 833.1 | 724.7 | 108. 4 

| 
N. x. (6 districts) 78,142.7| 55, 275.0 22, 867.7 | 208, 226, 2 178,048.9 |  30,177.3 
N. : 5, 898. 6 | 4, 023. 6 1, 875.0 | 14, 291.3 12, 150. 6 | 2, 140.7 
N. Dak - 269. 1 | 205. 7 63.3 | 652. 7 576. 6 | 76.0 
Ohio (4 districts) .. 27,723.2 | 19, 033.7 8, 689. 5 | 75, 333. 9 64, 324. 2 11, 009. 7 
ym — 3, 105. 3 2, 170.9 934. 4 8, 035. 0 6, 823. 7 | 1, 211.3 

. 4, 343. 1 2, 734. 9 1, 608. 1 | 11, 084. 4 9, 378. 2 | 1, 706. 2 
Pa “a districts) 39, 832. 9 27, 138. 4 12, 694. 5 107, 927.8 91, 648. 2 | 16, 279. 6 
ee 3,249.8) 2,025.8 1,224.0| 7,923.8] 6,627.8| 1,296.0 
Cy Etesane 2, 201.9 | 1, 473.4 728.5 | 5, 288.8 4, 477.8 | 811.0 
8. Dak 343. 6 253. 2 90. 4 854. 1 754.9 | 99, 2 

. 4, 113.8 | 2, 743. 2 1, 370. 6 9, 502. 5 7, 992. 9 | 1, 509. 6 
Tex. (2 districts) ...........- 10, 842. 0 7, 337. 4 3, 504. 6 | 25, 889. 8 21, 945. 8 3, 943. 9 
ee 1, 056. 5 716.4 340. 1 2, 559. 4 2,190.7 | 368. 7* 
. SER 622. 4 412.5 209. 9 1, 582. 2 1, 333. 3 | 248.9 
eee 4, 355. 4 , 055. 9 1, 299. 5 | 11, 122.1 | 9, 468. 2 | 1, 653. 8 
Ww ash. (including Alaska) 7, 317.3 ‘ gt 2, Ss | 19, —s | * = : | 3, aes 
. # atc 3, 167.8 , 082. 1, 084. 7, 680. 5 | , 390. 2 | , . 
Wi is PRE 8, 695. 5 5, 804. 4 | 2, 891. 1 | 21,549.3 | 18, 261.2 3, 288. 1 
EE ETS IM 276. 6 203. 3 | 73.3 | 72.7 784. 1 88.6 

1 Data are based on warrants covered by the Book- 
keeping and Warrants Division of the Treasury De- 
partment and therefore differ slightly from tax 
receipts in tables 5 and 6 which are based on Daily 
Statement of the U. S. Treasury. Amounts listed in 
this table represent collections made in internal 
revenue collection districts in the respective States 
and covered into the Treasury. The amount 

received by a particular district does not necessarily 
represent taxes paid with respect to employment 
within the State in which that district is located. 

2 See table 6, footnote 1. 
3 See table 6, footnote 4. 
Source: Treasury Department, Office of the Com- 

missioner of Accounts and Deposits. 

securities were made for the old-age 
and survivors insurance trust fund 
during April; investment holdings re- 
mained, at $5,012 million, with an 
average interest rate of 2.218 percent. 
Contributions appropriated during the 
month and remaining after payment 
of current expenditures were added 
to the unexpended balance to the 
credit of the fund account. 

Railroad retirement account.—Of 
the balance of $34.7 million credited 
to the apropriation account at the be- 
ginning of April, $22.5 million was in- 
vested in Treasury notes (table 10). 
An additional $11.9 million was trans- 
ferred to the credit of the disbursing 
officer. This amount together with in- 
terest of $290,000 and the previous 
balance of $12.5 million in the dis- 
bursing officer’s account made avail- 
able a total of $24.7 million for current 
benefit obligations. On April 30, total 
assets of the account were $347.3 mil- 
lion, of which $333.5 million was in- 
vested in Treasury notes. 
Unemployment trust fund —Of the 

$43.8 million deposited in the unem- 
ployment trust fund in April, $71,000 
represented deposits in the railroad 
unemployment insurance account 
and the balance, deposits to State 
accounts (table 11). For the first 10 
months of the current fiscal year, 
trust fund receipts, including inter- 
est, totaled $1.1 billion. Withdrawals 
from State accounts for benefit pay- 
ments during April were $6.6 million, 
$348,000 less than in the preceding 
month and $1.2 million below those in 
April 1943. Railroad unemployment 
insurance benefits of $67,000 were 
$5,000 less than in March and $50,000 
less than in April 1943. 

An additional $28 million of 1%- 
percent special certificates of indebt- 
edness, maturing June 30, 1944, was 
acquired by the unemployment trust 
fund during April. There were no 
redemptions. Investments held by 
the fund at the end of the month 
totaled $5,494 million and bore an 
average rate of interest of 1.888 per- 
cent, as compared with 2.221 percent 
at the end of April 1943. 
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Table 9.—Status of the old-age and survivors insurance trust fund, by specified period, 1936-44 

{In thousands] 

‘ Receipts Expenditures Assets 
ae, —— a) a ~ 

Period Transfers and Reimburse- | Net total of | Cash with Credit of Total 
appropria- Interest Benefit ment for /|Treasurynotes|; disbursing | fund account assets 

| tions totrust! received ? payments * | administra- and bonds officer at at end of at end 
fund! | tiveexpenses| acquired‘ | end of period period § of period 

Cumulative through April 1944_..........-- | $5,396, 889 | $304, 831 | $509, 355 $119, 145 $5, 011, 870 $23, 977 | $37, 374 $5, 073, 221 
Fiscal year: | } | } } 

1936-37... “ » a — 265, 000 2, 262 27 . | 267, 100 62 
1937-38 ncidihcaatbdieiesiuaeiinnas saan 387,000 | 15, 412 | 5, 404 | a } 395, 200 | 113, 012 
1938-39__. ._- junidaha tls cn chic tease Mihara | 503, 000 | 26, 951 | 13, 892 P 514, 900 | 66 1, 
1939-40 __- . 7 cresenesece-| 550, 000 42, 489 | 15, 805 12, 288 560, 900 500 1, 
Di cihescicnensddacdddahimanekbahs need 688, 141 | 55, 958 64, 342 26, 840 | 642, 500 6, 238 2,3 
a en eer ee ae. | 805, 619 71,007 | 110, 281 | 26, 766 | 821, 034 5,176 3, 4 
1942-43... . ne OS ie oan 1, 130, 495 87, 403 | 149, 304 27, 492 | 1,035, 200 | 6, 966 4, 

10 months ended: | } | | 
April 1942. ia “ ee 688, 132 | 1, 628 | 88, 750 | 22, 027 532, 734 | 46, 333 2, 976, 597 
April 1943 ‘ as mi ‘ 863, 158 | 3, 496 | 121, 674 22, 360 | 678, 400 | 2 45, 543 3, 949, 815 
April 1944__..__. aun Pidbicaktneinlael 977, 634 3, 349 | 150, 300 | 25, 758 | 775, 036 23,977 37, 374 5,073, 221 

j | 
1943 

Sa : ‘ heimditipitn i ee 43, 407 | 306 13, 547 | 2, 566 | — 13, 000 | 24, 238 3, 949, 815 
May — see - oe 264, 568 |. oii 13,721 | 2, 566 |. mn | , 509 4, 198, 096 
OO eee ade > sebihitas 2, 769 | 83, 907 13, 909 2, 566 | 356, 800 | 495 4, 268, 296 
oe ome 43, 584 | | 13, 696 2, 823 —13, 000 3, 792 4, 295, 369 
i aaa ee ee ee ee 286, 625 ee 13, 938 2, 823 | j 23, 845 4, 565, 234 
September......_____- PO STG F 3,018 | 554 14, 301 2, 823 | 275,051 | 24, 468 4, 551, 682 
October......- i in isin Rie 41, 542 By 14, 549 2,619 |____. xd 25, 910 4, 576, 055 
November. _--..-- vittehdhntbakhidedihaiaial 273, 587 |------- me 14, 748 2,619 | 9 eal 27, 152 4, 832, 274 
I iiiundineensnenrnetpemeabiepobnein | 3, 671 2, 122 14, 990 2, 619 | 279, 949 29, 097 4, 820, 458 

1944 | | 
January -.. ; Satine Ccngiaaiaimetiiieiaiiel 33, 849 | 110 15, 275 2, 002 —11, 000 | 30, 816 38, 490 4, 837, 140 
February. ii oben ak Snes 252, 219 | 15, 693 2, 002 100, 036 31,114 172, 679 5, 071, 663 
March..-. . ' “ a 4, 404 554 16, 615 2, 002 144, 000 28, 479 17, 655 5, 058, 004 
Se ee . is ooapalanaaiald can 8S 16, 494 Ee beans aaa 23, 977 37, 374 5, 073, 22 

1 Beginning July 1940, trust fund appropriations equal taxes collected under 
Federal Insurance Contributions Act. 

2 Interest on investments held is credited annually in June; 
redeemed, in month of redemption. 

on investments 
Source: Daily Statement of the U. S. Treasury. 

Table 10.—Status of the railroad retirement account, by specified period, 1938-44 

[In thousands] 

4 Based on checks cashed and returned to Treasury. 
4 Minus figures represent net total of notes redeemed; includes accrued interest. 
5 Prior to July 1940, includes balance of appropriation available for transfer. 

t 

Period 
Amount 

| appropriated 

Cumulative through April 1944 datucheniat See 
Fiscal year: 

Through June 1938 146, 500 
1938-39 ‘ 118, 250 
1939-40 120, 150 
1940-41 3113, 600 
1941-42 a . 140, 850 
1942-43 214, 801 
1943-44 (through April) 262, 720 

1943 
April... oa ee in 
May —_ 
June... bdébiepeda } 
July 5 262, 720 
August itiénwddenvimvesedcasindbaveslumdshssaninwaastanngel 
September. - . cn . ae 
October z “si 
November... _- atkndinihandse iscel 
December | 

1944 
January 
February 
March 
April 

Receipts | 
sine Transfers | 

’ from | Benefit appropria- |. ~ ‘ 
Interest Total tion to | Payments! 
received : trust fund | 

$18,788 | $1,135,659 $1, 116,871 $788, 401 

1,411 147, 911 146, 406 79, 849 
2, 202 120, 452 107, 094 105, 77: 
2, 283 122, 433 120, 650 113, 099 
2, 534 116, 134 124, 350 121, 174 
3, 143 143, 993 140, 850 126, 244 
5,777 220, 578 214, 801 130, 465 
1, 439 264, 159 262, 720 111, 796 

241 241 34, 700 11,073 
292 292 ‘ | 11, 045 

4,117 4,117 11, 076 | 
10 262, 730 160, 720 11, 078 
46 46 11,077 
74 74 11, 088 

101 101 33, 500 11, 283 
129 129 - 11, 144 
156 156 11, 096 

184 184 34, 000 11, 214 
211 211 11, 147 
238 238 11, 403 
290 290 34, 500 11, 267 

3-percent 
special 

Treasury 
notes 

$333, 500 

66, 200 
67, 200 
79, 400 
74, 000 
91, 500 

178, 000 
333, 500 

200, 000 
189, 000 
178, 000 
332, 

310, 000 

333, 000 
322, 000 
311, 000 
333, 500 

Assets at end of period 

To credit 
of appro- 
priation 2 

$341 

i DO 

102, 
102, 
102, 
68, 
68, 
68, 

234 
206 
847 
503 
597 
120 
341 

248 
302 
120 
052 
049 
076 
608 
633 
673 

4, 700 79) , 722 
, 748 
341 

To credit 
of dis- Total 
bursing — 
officer 

$13, 417 $347, 258 
1, 628 68, 062 
2, 334 82, 740 
1, 826 92, 073 

10, 530 87, 033 
11, 686 104, 782 
12, 776 194, 896 
13, 417 347, 258 

12, 360 212, 607 
12, 552 201, 854 
12, 776 194, 896 
12, 495 446, 548 
12, 468 435, 517 
12, 427 424, 503 
12, 713 413, 321 
12, 672 402, 305 
12, 693 391, 366 

12. 636 380, 336 
12, 678 369, 400 
12, 486 358, 235 
13, 417 347, 2! 

1 Based on checks cashed and returned to Treasury. 
2 Represents balances in 7 

credit from adjustments such as cancelations and repayments. 
propriation and trust fund accounts, including net 

service account for collection of service and compensation data of railroad workers 
prior to 1937, 

Source: Daily Statement of the U. S. Treasury. % Appropriation reduced by transfer of $9 million in October 1940 to prior- 
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Table 11.—Status of the unemployment trust fund, by specified period, 1936-44 ' 

[In thousands] 

State accounts Railroad unemployment insurance account Net total of Unex- 
Total assets) Treasury | ~ oe a 

Period atend of | certificates | balance | * | rea 
period and bonds at end of escatia | Interest | With- a Deposits Interest | Benefit | a 

acquired ! period | 7 credited | drawals * period POSINS | credited payments pesied * ‘ 

Cumulative through April 1944_| $5, 508, 478 $5, 494, 000 | $14, 478 | $6,986,692 | $306,916 | $2,247,065 | $5,046,543 | $351,452 | $19,268 | $43, 768 $461, 935 
Fiscal year: | 

1936-37 “fe 312, 389 293, 386 | 94 291, 703 | 2, 737 | 1,000 ee Se ee: Caer oe a 
1937-38 884, 247 559, 705 12, 247 | 747,660 | 15,172 | 190, 975 | Sy STE ARIE CER Senha pes, 
1938-39 1, 280, 539 395, 000 13, 539 811,251 | 26,837 | 441,795 | 1, 280, 539 Bae ees E ee al, Deeley. 
1939-40__..... 1, 724, 862 443, 000 | 14, 862 | 859, 864 37, 524 | 484,764 | 1,693, 163 44, 249 202 14, 552 31, 699 
1940-41 ___- 2, 283, 658 | 563, 000 10, 658 892,023 | 45,893 537,343 | 2,093,736 | 61,347 3, 059 17, 784 189, 921 
1941-42__ 3, 150, 103 | 866, 000 11, 103 1, 095, 991 61, 998 368,070 | 2,883,654 | 76, 266 5, 424 9, 072 266, 448 
1942-43 ___ is 4, 372, 460 | 1, 228, 000 5,460 | 1,217,686 75, 563 174, 334 | 4,002,569 | 92,441 6, 861 1, 834 | 369, 888 

10 months ended: | } | | 
April 1942____. 2, 928, 424 641, 000 14, 424 | 868,176 | 28,880 306,571 | 2, 684, 221 55, 989 2, 526 8, 280 | 244, 066 
April 1943____- 4, 027, 054 | 877, 021 11, 033 928,166 | 34,800 | 162,187 | 3,684,433 68, 741 3,174 | 1,715 | 342, 621 
April 1944___- 5, 508, 478 | 1, 127, 000 14,478 | 1,051, 657 41,101 | 48,784 | 5,046,543 | 77,149 | 3, 722 526 | 461, 935 

| | | | 
| 

4, 027, 054 24, 021 11, 033 i eee 7, 780 3, 684, 433 86 118 | 342, 621 
4, 298, 319 | 269, 000 13, 299 J i aa 5,758 | 3,955, 347 gf eee: 71 | 342, 972 
4, 372, 460 81,979 5, 460 12, 848 40, 763 6,388 | 4,002,570 | 23,278 3, 687 47 | 369, 890 
4, 411, 878 38, 000 6, 878 ee | 4,207 | 4,041,991 62 saent 65 | 369, 888 

pe SE 4, 719, 315 303, 000 11,315 | ere | 5,124 | 4,336, 576 1, 185 33 382, 740 
Sa e 4, 746, 325 | 32, 000 6, 325 > |} == | 4, 182 4, 341, 249 22, 377 40 405, 077 
EE ilo ati indians cnitninmiedni 4, 779, 705 28, 000 11,705 i. 2 See | 3,366 | 4,373, 450 1,217 |. 39 406, 255 
November. - ..-- 5, 066, 953 288, 000 10, 953 , | | a 3,457 | 4, 659, 368 1, 372 | 42 | 407, 585 
December - - - - -- 5, 146, 745 39, 000 51, 745 14, 238 41,101 3,594 | 4,711,113 24, 362 | 37 | 435, 632 

1944 | 
January - - as 5,177, 412 71, 000 11, 412 4) 5,262 | 4,741,639 | 197 56 | 435, 773 
February - . 5, 435, 081 | 261, 000 8, 081 263, 181 |.....---.- 6, 112 | 4,998, 707 | 674 74 | 436, 373 
OS ae 5, 471, 327 39, 000 5, 327 17, 603 |--------*- 6,916 | 5,009,396 | 25,631 | 73 461, 931 
Pa nate nen cccsseconacnenons 5, 508, 478 | 28, 000 14, 478 43,714 Joa-temntee 6, 567 | 5, 046, 543 | 71 | 67 461, 935 

| | 

1 Beginning July 1939, contains separate book account for railroad unemploy- therefore may differ slightly from sums of rounded figures. 
ment insurance, in which are held moneys deposited by the Railroad Retirement 
Board and from which the Secretary of the Treasury makes benefit payments 
as certified by the Railroad Retirement Board. Contains also separate account 
for each State agency, in which are held all moneys deposited from State unem- 
ployment funds and from which State agencies withdraw amounts as required 
for benefit payments. Totals and balances derived from unrounded figures, 

2 Includes accrued interest. 
3 Includes transfers from State accounts to railroad unemployment insurance 

account amounting to $105,901,000. 
‘Includes transfers from railroad unemployment insurance administration 

fund amounting to $29,082,667. 
Source: Daily Statement of the U. S. Treasury. 

Recent Publications in the Field o 

Social Security 

Prices of publications, when known, are included as a service 
to the reader. If no price is given, the publication is not for 
sale or its cost was not known. All orders for publications must 
be sent direct to publishers or booksellers, not to the Social 
Security Board or the Federal Security Agency. Federal pub- 
lications for which prices are listed should be ordered from the 
Superintendent of Documents, U. S. Government Printing 
Office, Washington 25, D.C. 

Social Security Board 

U. S. Socrat Securtry Boarp. Money 
Payments to Recipients of Old-Age 
Assistance, Aid to Dependent Chil- 
dren, and Aid to the Blind. Pre- 
pared by Bureau of Public Assist- 
ance in collaboration with Bureau 
of Accounts and Audits and Office of 
the General Counsel. Washington: 
Social Security Board, March 1944. 
31 pp. Processed. (Bureau of Pub- 
lic Assistance Circular No. 17.) 
Limited free distribution. 
A statement, designed chiefly for 

public assistance administrative agen- 

cies, of what constitutes “money pay- 
ments” under the Social Security Act. 
Such payments are distinguished from 
aid in kind and from restricted cash 
payments, neither of which are costs 
for which Federal matching funds are 
available. A “workable basis for eval- 
uating policy and practice in this 
area” is given in Part III, Applying 
the Money-Payment Principle. A le- 
gal interpretation of the term “money 
payments” as used in the act, pre- 
pared by A. Delafield Smith, assistant 
general counsel of the Federal Secu- 
rity Agency, is presented in the ap- 
pendix. 

War and Social Services 

Fuss, Feticra, Compiler. Rehabilita- 
tion of the Disabled Serviceman: A 
Selected Bibliography. New York: 
Russell Sage Foundation, March 
1944. 8pp. (Bulletin of the Russell 
Sage Foundation Library, No. 161.) 
10 cents. 

HoeEy, JANE M. “Public Respcnsibil- 
ity for Children in a World at War.” 
Association Bulletin (Texas Social 
Welfare Association), Austin, 
March 1944, pp. 2-6. 

HowarD, Donatp S. “U.N. R. R. A.; 
A New Venture in International Re- 
lief and Welfare Services.” Social 
Service Review, Chicago, Vol. 18. 
No. 1 (March 1944), pp. 1-11. 
$1.25. 

Owen, A. D. K. “British Home 
Front.” Survey Graphic, New 
York, Vol. 33, No. 5 (May 1944), 
pp. 245-247. 30 cents. 
Wartime British progress in nutri- 

tion, medical care, child care, youth 
counseling, and similar fielas. 

PicEoN, HELEND. Effect of War Con- 
ditions on Children and Adolescents 
in the City of Hartford, Connecti- 
cut. New Haven: Connecticut 
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Child Welfare Association, Inc., 
1943. 40 pp. Processed. 50 cents. 

U. S. GENERAL Starr. Final Report, 
Japanese Evacuation From _ the 
West Coast, 1942. Washington: 
U. S. Government Printing Office, 
1943. 618 pp. $3.25. 
A factual report, extensively docu- 

mented and with 150 photographs, on 
all stages of the evacuation of the 
Japanese to relocation centers, by Lt. 
Gen. J. L. DeWitt of the Western De- 
fense Command and Fourth Army. 
Describes the work of Government 
agencies, including the Bureau of 
Public Assistance of the Social Secu- 
rity Board and the Public Health 
Service. 
WICKENDEN, ELIZABETH. “Public Wel- 

fare: First Civilian Job of the 
United Nations.” Public Welfare, 
Chicago, Vol. 2, No. 4 (April 1944), 
pp. 90-95. 50 cents. 
An account of UNRRA, with em- 

phasis on its welfare functions. 

General 

BLANCHARD, RALtPpH L. “The Beveridge 
Report and Workmen’s Compensa- 
tion.” Michigan Labor and Indus- 
try, Lansing, Vol. 5, No. 4 (April 
1944), pp. 3 ff. 

Cote, G.D. H. The Beveridge Plan; 
Where Are We Now? Reprinted, 
with additions, from the New States- 
man and Nation. London: New 
Statesman and Nation, 1943 (?). 16 
pp. 
A pamphlet briefly showing “what 

the Government has promised, and 
not promised, to do about the Bever- 
idge Report.” 
The Consolidation of Brazilian Labor 

Laws; An English Translation. Rio 
de Janeiro: Imprensa Nacional, 
1944. 236 pp. 
The Consolidation—approved by 

Decree-Law No. 5,452 of May 1, 1943— 
has 10 titles, including provisions on 
general labor protection, special prac- 
tices (for different occupational 
groups, women, and children), indi- 
vidual and collective labor contracts, 
union organization, and government 
organization and procedure (includ- 
ing the structure of the Ministry of 
Labor). 
DE SCHWEINITZ, KARL. Education for 

Social Security. Washington, Amer- 
ican Council on Education, 1944. 14 
pp. Reprinted from the Educa- 
tional Record, April 1944. 
Sets forth “basic human qualities” 

needed; discusses the “areas of knowl- 
edge” which are important; and makes 
suggestions to colleges and universi- 
ties for meeting the educational re- 

quirements for adequate training of 
social security personnel. 
Frntay, A. M. Social Security in New 

Zealand; A Simple Guide for the 
People. Christchurch, Auckland, 
etc.: Whitcombe & Tombs Ltd., 
[1943]. 71 pp. 2s. 6d. 
A clear explanation of benefits and 

contributions. Includes a short gen- 
eral historical and economic analysis, 
with comment on the Beveridge plan. 
Gross-Brown, Sicrrivpo V. “Labor 

Legislation of Paraguay.” Monthly 
Labor Review, Washington, Vol. 58, 
No. 4 (April 1944), pp. 796-803. 30 
cents. 
By the former Minister of Public In- 

struction. 
INTERNATIONAL LABOR OFfFice. British 

Joint Production Machinery. Mont- 
real: The Office, 1944. 273 pp. 
(Studies and Reports, Series A, No. 
43.) $1.25. 
In 3 parts: National Consultation on 

Production and Labor Supply, which 
deals with the organization and work- 
ings of various ministries concerned 
with production; Regional and Dis- 
trict Organization; and Joint Produc- 
tion Consultation at the Factory Level, 
giving detailed information ‘on the 
joint production committees through 
which employers and workers make 
their contribution to planning greater 
wartime output. Based on studies 
made in Great Britain in 1943 by the 
author, Carol Riegelman. 
LEBRUN, Harvey. “Big and Little Is- 

sues in the Wagner Bill.” Social 
Security, New York, Vol. 18, No. 1 
(January—March 1944), pp. 3-7. 

NATIONAL PLANNING ASSOCIATION. Joint 
Statement on Social Security by the 
Agriculture, Business and Labor 
Committees on National Policy. 
Washington: The Association, April 
1944. 45 pp. (Planning Pamphlet 
No. 33.) 25 cents. 

Favors prompt adoption of a 
stronger social security system to 
cover more persons, pay better bene- 
fits for a longer period, and provide 
new programs, such as health and dis- 
ability insurance. A foreword sum- 
marizes the conclusions and points 
out that—with a few limited depar- 
tures summarized in footnotes—57 of 
the 59 members of the committees 
agreed on the recommendations. Spe- 
cific programs are advocated for in- 
come maintenance (insurance and 
assistance payments and administra- 
tion), special war measures (includ- 
ing payments by the Federal Govern- 
ment in case of unemployment), and 
essential public services (employment 
offices and health services). Finan- 
cial estimates point to far lower costs 

than some previously published opin- 
ions. 
“Recruitment of Mexican Workers for 

Railroad Jobs.” Monthly Review of 
the Railroad Retirement Board, 
Chicago, Vol. 5, No. 4 (May 1944), 
pp. 63-68. Processed. 

WIErRS, Pau. Economic Factors in 
Michigan Delinquency. New York: 
Columbia University Press, 1944. 
54 pp. $1.00. 
“An attempt to apply careful sta- 

tistical methods to an analysis of the 
recorded juvenile delinquency cases 
reported by the courts of an entire 
state during two nonsuccessive pe- 
riods of two years each, 1927-28, 
1931-32.” From a more detailed, un- 
published study, the book presents 
findings on delinquency in relation to 
urbanization and _ industrialization, 
economic status, home conditions, and 
community conditions (nativity, race, 
‘educational facilities, infant mortal- 
ity, and so forth). 

Old-Age and Survivors Insurance 

BROWER, F. BEaTRICE. Trends in Com- 
pany Pension Plans. New York: 
National Industrial Conference 
Board, Inc., 1944. 52 pp. (Studies 
in Personnel Policy No. 61.) Ob- 
tainable only on membership basis. 

JONES, RoBERT C. The Railwaymen’s 
Pension and Retirement Fund of 
Argentina. Washington: Pan 
American Union, Division of Labor 
and Social Information, 1944. 15 
pp. Processed. 10 cents. 
A systematic account of the provi- 

sions and development of Act 10,650, 
which in 1915 put into operation the 
Argentine Railwaymen’s Pension and 
Retirement Fund. Shows its cover- 
age, the past and present contribu- 
tion rates, benefits, and loan and 
housing operations. Traces in some 
detail the growing financial difficul- 
ties encountered, and notes develop- 
ments which may result in a unified 
social security system for Argentina. 

Employment Security 

CALIFORNIA. DEPARTMENT OF EMPLOY- 
MENT. War Risk Contributions in 
California. Prepared by Research 
and Statistics Section. Sacra- 
mento, Feb. 29, 1944. ll pp. Proc- 
essed. (Report 377, No. 1.) 
Financial estimates and other in- 

formation bearing on possible legisla- 
tion to increase unemployment insur- 
ance contributions from certain in- 
dustries in order to meet the liability 
for payments “created by the tremen- 
dous growth of a few industries.” 
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CALIFORNIA. DEPARTMENT OF EMPLOY- 
MENT. Wartime Trends in Unem- 
ployment Insurance Activities. 
Prepared by Research and Statis- 
tics Section. Sacramento, 1944. 
11 pp. Processed. (Report 378 
No. 1.) 

CuLtom, W. Burr. “Objectives of 
Unemployment Insurance.”’ Ten- 
nessee Public Welfare Record, 
Nashville, Vol. 7, No. 4 (April 1944), 
pp. 5-7. 

“Employment Opportunities in Post- 
War Canada.” Labour Gazette, 
Ottawa, Vol. 44, No. 4 (April 1944), 
pp. 446-449. 
Summarizes recommendations of a 

subcommittee of the Advisory Com- 
mittee on Reconstruction. 
“Huge Potential Racket in Unemploy- 
ment Benefits.” Barron’s, New 
York, Vol. 24, No. 21 (May 22, 1944), 
p. 10. 25 cents. 
An editorial opposing suggested 

special Federal unemployment bene- 
fits for workers discharged from war 
plants. Advocates severance pay, to 
be provided by the Government, “as 
one of the costs of completing govern- 
ment contracts.” 
LAMONTAGNE, Maurice. Le Chémage 
Dans L’Aprés - Guerre. Quebec: 
Secretariat de la Faculté des Sci- 
ences Sociales, 1944. 37 pp. (Ca- 
hier de la Faculté des Sciences 
Sociales de l’Université Laval, Vol. 
3, No.1.) 15 cents. 
An examination of current theories 

of unemployment, particularly as af- 
fecting post-war Canada. 
MIssouRI. UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSA- 

TION Commission. A Study of the 
Impact of the War Effort Program 
on Unemployment in Missouri and 
the Probable Effect of Same on the 
Unemployment Insurance Fund of 
the State. Jefferson City, Feb. 1, 
1944. 13 pp. Processed. (Special 
Research Bulletin No. 10.) 

RETICKER, RutH. Unemployment 
Compensation in the United States. 
Reprinted from the International 
Labour Review, April-May 1944. 
Montreal: International Labor Of- 
fice, 1944. 27 pp. 10 cents. 

Ten Years of Occupational Research 
by Carroll L. Shartle and Others. 
Occupations, New York, Vol. 22, No. 
7 (April 1944), pp. 387-446. Entire 
issue. 50 cents. 
The’Division of Occupational Anal- 

ysis and Manning Tables of the War 
Manpower Commission has prepared 
these 10 articles to describe its work 
in job analysis and classification, es- 
tablishment of “job families” (occu- 
pations with related skills), job de- 
scriptions, occupational aptitudes, and 

related activities. A bibliography is 
included. The program began in 1934 
under the U. S. Employment Service 
of the Department of Labor, and from 
1939-43 was carried on as a part of the 
Bureau of Employment Security of 
the Social Security Board. 

Public Welfare and Relief 

“Almshouses in Alabama Today.” 
Alabama Social Welfare, Montgom- 
ery, Vol. 9, No. 4 (April 1944), 
pp. 8-9. 

“Analysis of Old Age Assistance 
Cases.” Caseload Report (Depart- 
ment of Public Assistance, Phila- 
delphia County Board), Philadel- 
phia, March 1944, pp. 1-18. Proc- 
essed. 
Statistical data for Philadelphia 

and discussion of present problems 
and activities in obtaining satisfac- 
tory care. Includes case histories. 
CANADIAN WELFARE COUNCIL. Wel- 

fare Legislation in Canada and the 
Provinces, 1942-1943. Ottawa: 
The Council, 1944. 59 pp. Proc- 
essed. (Publication No. 127.) 10 
cents. 

Corson, JoHN J. “Public Welfare 
and Its Relation to the Social In- 
surances.” Public Welfare, Chi- 
cago, Vol. 2, No. 5 (May 1944), pp. 
119-121. 50 cents. 
Emphasizes the resemblances in 

function and technique between in- 
surance and assistance services, and 
suggests a closer collaboration be- 
tween the administrators of both 
types of activities. 
GILMARTIN, RicHArD T. “An Effective 

Working Team; State-Local Co- 
operation.” Public Welfare, Chi- 
cago, Vol. 2, No. 5 (May 1944), pp. 
115-118. 50 cents. 
An informal discussion of the work- 

ing relationship between the New 
York State Department of Social 
Welfare and the local public welfare 
districts, as organized in a Public 
Welfare Officials Association. 
HALE, M. B., and HALE, S. M. Social 

Therapy; An Introductory Study. 
London: Williams and Norgate 
Ltd., 1943. 96 pp. 
An explanation of social case work 

and a guide to its practice, written 
simply and intended for first-year 
students, volunteer workers, and 
others. Includes material on inter- 
viewing. 
HitTrovo, MIcHAEL V. “Responsibility 

of Relatives in the Old Age As- 
sistance Program in Pennsylvania.” 
Social Service Review, Chicago, Vol. 
18, No. 1 (March 1944), pp. 67-76. 
$1.25. 

Hoey, JANE M. “Are We _ Short- 

Changing Our Children?” Public 
Welfare. Chicago, Vol. 2, No. 5 
(May 1944), pp. 113-114 ff. 50 
cents. 
A comparison of payments for aid 

to dependent children and old-age 
assistance, with recommendations for 
both State and Federal legislation to 
provide more nearly adequate aid to 
children. 

HopkirK, Howarp M. Institutions 
Serving Children. New York: Rus- 
sell Sage Foundation, 1944. 244 pp. 
$2.00. 
A survey of the importance, the 

practices, and the standards of insti- 
tutions for normal children, by the 
executive director of the Child Wel- 
fare League of America. The care of 
the child receives greatest emphasis; 
social work, the physical needs of the 
child, education and training, and 
costs of care are also discussed in de- 
tail. The author studies, in addition, 
the significance and development of 
children’s institutions, their relation 
to foster care, staff problems, organ- 
ization and plant, and methods of 
self-criticism and surveys for institu- 
tions. 
HuRLIN, RALPH G. Operation Statis- 

tics of Selected Family Casework 
Agencies, 1943; Summary of Statis- 
tics Reported Monthly During the 
Year Together With Trend Data 
for the Period 1936 to 1943. New 
York: Russell Sage Foundation, 
1944. 27 pp. Processed. 25 cents. 
Continues a series of annual re- 

ports on the work of 60 private wel- 
fare agencies having a total regular 
staff membership of about 1,200 work- 
ers and serving more than 134,000 
different cases during the year. 
Shows, for each agency, application 
and intake, inactive cases, services to 
other agencies, number and amount 
of relief cases, and interview and staff 
data. 
“Is There a Right to Relief?” Social 

Service Review, Chicago, Vol. 18, 
No. 1 (March 1944), pp. 98-99. 
$1.25. 
Comment on a Minnesota case in 

which the district court upheld the 
plea of a recipient to obtain more 
assistance than city officials were will- 
ing to grant. 
Kaspan, EVELYN. “Technical Advis- 

ory Committees for Medical Care in 
Public Assistance Programs of State 
Welfare Departments.” Social 
Service Review, Chicago, Vol. 18, 
No. 1 (March 1944), pp. 59-66. 
$1.25. 

Kuiupar, G. J. “Should a Welfare, 
Agency Operate an Employment, 
Program?” Public Welfare, Chi- 
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cago, Vol. 2, No. 5 (May 1944), pp. 
122-129. 50 cents. 

“Prediction of an Actual OAA Case- 
load; And Some Trends in Its Com- 
position.” Rhode Island Welfare, 
Providence, Vol. 4, No. 3 (March 
1944), pp. 26-27. 

Health and Medical Care 

AMERICAN PUBLIC WELFARE ASSOCIA- 
TION. COMMITTEE ON MEDICAL 
Care. Selected Bibliography on 
Chronic Illness. Chicago: The 
Association, May 1944. 8 pp. 
Processed. 10 cents. 

AvNET, HELEN HERSHFIELD. Volun- 
tary Medical Insurance in _ the 
United States; Major Trends and 
Current Problems. New York: 
Medical Administration Service, 
Inc., 1944. 107 pp. $1.00. 
Traces the history of voluntary 

medical insurance, describes and ap- 
praises several representative plans, 
and considers briefly a number of 
New York City programs. A sum- 
mary discusses certain key issues: 
method of furnishing services (group 
versus individual practice), methods 
of reimbursement, area of operations, 
sponsorship, eligibility (particularly 
income limits), medical services pro- 
vided, charges, and administrative 
problems. 
Davis, Matcotm. “M. D.’s_ Unite.” 

Medical Economics, Rutherford, 
N. J., Vol. 21, No. 7 (April 1944), pp. 
36-38 ff. 25 cents. 
A report on the Association of 

American Physicians and Surgeons, a 
national body originating recently in 
Indiana, whose “chief immediate 
aim,” according to. the article, “is to 
render inoperable the Wagner-Mur- 
ray-Dingell bill or any modification 
thereof.” 
Davison, Sir Ronatp. ‘‘Britain’s 

Health Services.” New Republic, 
New York, Vol. 110, No. 20 (May 
15, 1944), pp. 672-674. 15 cents. 

Hinurarp, Raymond M. “Illinois Makes 
Progress.” Modern Hospital, Chi- 
cago, Vol. 62, No. 5 (May 1944), pp. 
71-73. 35 cents. 
Recent developments in providing 

medical and hospital care for persons 
receiving public aid and for others in 
low-income groups. 
JENSEN, FRODE; WEISKOTTEN, H. G.; 

and Tuomas, Marcaret A. Medical 
Care of the Discharged Hospital Pa- 
tient. New York: Commonwealth 
Fund, 1944; London: Oxford Uni- 
versity Press, 1944. 94 pp. $1.00. 
The results of an experiment in the 

care of the “medically needy” in the 

Syracuse, N. Y., University Hospital 
from July 1, 1940, to February 1, 1942. 
“The study was proposed because of a 
growing concern in regard to the 
problem of chronic disease as it was 
observed in patients discharged from 
the medical wards of the University 
Hospital.” Patients were provided 
with the services of the Extramural 
Resident as their own physician. Nu- 
merous case studies are given. The 
success of thus extending “the medi- 
cal service of the hospital beyond the 
four walls of the institution so as to 
include the after-care of its needy 
patients” is said “to depend on a 
service which integrates hospital, out- 
patient, and home treatment and also 
the assistance available through pub- 
lic and private welfare programs.” 

La GuarpiA, F.H. Medical Care Plan 
of the City of New York. New 
York: Mayor’s Office (City Hall), 
1944. 16 pp. Free. 
Outlines a plan for voluntary health 

insurance for persons in New York 
City, to be financed by a 4-percent 
pay-roll deduction shared equally by 
employer and employee. All medi- 
cal, nursing, and hospital services 
would be provided, with “all qualified 
physicians” invited to join the panel, 
but with an alternate plan for salaried 
doctors if the latter should prove 
necessary. 

MANNIX, JOHN R. “Why Not an 
American Blue Cross?” Hospitals, 
Chicago, Vol. 18, No. 4 (April 1944), 
pp. 23-26. 30 cents. 
Proposes “that American physi- 

cians and hospitals unite to organize 
an ‘American Blue Cross’” to provide 
“non-profit pre-payment ffor all 
health services.” 

MARYLAND STATE PLANNING COMMISs- 
SION. COMMITTEE ON MEDICAL CARE. 
Medical Care in the Counties of 
Maryland. Baltimore (Johns Hop- 
kins University) : The Commission, 
April 1944. 82 pp. 50 cents. 

NATIONAL PHYSICIANS COMMITTEE FOR 
THE EXTENSION OF MEDICAL CARE. 
The American People, What They 
Think—A bout Doctors, Medical 
Care, and Prepayment Plans; A 
Challenge to Private Enterprise. 
Chicago: The Committee, 1944. 
30 pp. 
The major portion of this pamphlet 

consists of a sample survey of pub- 
lic opinion by Opinion Research Cor- 
poration of Princeton, N. J., which 
was employed by the National Phy- 
sicians Committee. The introductory 
portion attacks the medical care por- 
tions of the Wagner-Murray-Dingell 
bill. 

New YorK STATE. HEALTH PREPARED- 
NESS COMMISSION. 1941-1942. Re- 
port of the New York State Com- 
mission to Formulate a Long Range 
Health Program. Albany, 1943. 
414 pp. (Legislative Document 
(1942) No. 64.) 

PaGE, ARTHUR. “Clinic Care, Union 
Style.” Medical Economics, Ruth- 
erford, N. J., Vol. 21, No. 8 (May 
1944), pp. 48-51 ff. 25 cents. 
Describes the Union Health Center, 

New York, sponsored by the Interna- 
tional Ladies’ Garment Workers’ 
Union. 

POTTER, ELLEN C.; HOWELL, LAURA; 
and Lockwoop, Marion. “Inspec- 
tion and the Power of License as 
Tools in the Care of the Chroni- 
cally Ill.” Public Welfare, Chicago, 
Vol. 2, No. 4 (April 1944), pp. 100- 
103. 50 cents. 
The experience of New Jersey in 

setting and maintaining standards 
for nursing homes, including an 
adaptation of standards to present 
conditions, in which the demand 
for care greatly exceeds the supply. 
“Revised Proposals for Health Insur- 

ance in Canada; House of Com- 
mons Committee Considers New 
Plan of Contributions.” Labour 
Gazette. Ottawa, Vol. 44, No. 4 
(April 1944), pp. 441-443. 20 cents 
@ year. 

RICHARDSON, WILLIAM ALAN. “Fate of 
Wagner-Murray Bill Said to De- 
pend on Next Election.” Medical 
Economics, Rutherford, N. J., Vol. 
21, No. 6 (March 1944), pp. 38-41 
ff. 25 cents. 
Summarizes views—some new and 

some previously published —from 
members of Congress, physicians, 
State Governors, Federal officials, and 
others. The results indicate that 
“some expansion of federal medicine 
is seen as inevitable.” 
RorEM, C. Rurvus. “What Farm Fam- 

ilies Expect of Hospitals and Doc- 
tors.” Hospitals, Chicago, Vol. 18, 
No. 5 (May 1944), pp. 37-39. 30 
cents. 
A report on a 3-day conference on 

“Medical Care and Health Services 
for Rural People,” held April 11-13 
in Chicago under the auspices of the 
Farm Foundation. 
WOLFENDEN, HuGH H. “Social Secu- 

rity and Health Insurance; A Do- 
minion View of the Beveridge Pian.” 
National Insurance Gazette, Lon- 
don, Vol. 33, No. 1665 (Apr. 13, 
1944), pp. 172-173 ff. 6d. 
A critical discussion of the Bever- 

idge plan, with comment on Canadian 
proposals for health insurance. 
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